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The annual fair of the Waldo and Penobscot Agricultural Society was held on the

society’s grounds

Monroe, Sept. 12, 13, 14.
The weather was threatening the first day
and this kept away many people,but the ex-
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hibitors were out in full force aud the numbers aud quality of the stock shown was
above the average. There was au increase
the show of sheep, which shows that this
important branch of farming is receiving
in
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attention among our farmers than has
been given to it for the past few years. The
limited number of colts shown is the result
of the decline in the horse industry.
Iu the
fruit department there was a good show for
the season. While the exhibit was not up to
more

■
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last year, it was better than could have been
expected in such a poor apple season. There
was a full line of vegetables and a good display of cut flowers,which added much to the
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beauty and attraction of the hall. Among
the leading attractions was a large exhibit
of farm implements by the C. M. Cuuaut Co.
of Bangor, made up of a full line of plows,

ks

Psotes.

the North Shore, North-

u

Cates while digging his potatoes
the largest one in each bushel
tally and has a collection of i>0
urge and handsome tubers.
Paul of Waldo, in marketing
e
tomatoes, brought iu to Ginn

•:

me

large

very

inches in
and 8

One
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circumference and

unds

has
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ounces.

stalk of corn on his
typoint that stands 10 feet high,
t know the
variety as the pack1 was labeled “beans.”
It is
at the person who put
up the
t know beaus.”
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Trotting stalliou
1st.
2 year-old
1st.

garden at the Girls’ Home,
been many minor thefts rt-

not

we have
rlie country.

numerous
is in

as

Draft 3 year-old—K N Brown, Swauville,
2-year-old—G H Ryder, Monroe. 1st.
Draft 1-year-old—A J Bowen, Monroe, 1st.
Driving 4-year-old—E O West. Frankfort.
1st. I F Gould, Prospect. 2d.
Driving 3-year-old—F H Brown. Jackson.

Asher Kimball, Carmel. 2d.
J Lane. Prospect.
1st ; C L Austin, Brooks, 2d.
Driving colt under 1 year—Clip*. Libby,
Winterport, 1st, G H Ryder. 2d.
1st;

Driving 1-year-old—S

good

questions the possibilities of
ng he has but to consult Hon. I.
N\ atervilie, wh > has
just refused (i

NEAT STOCK.

Jersey herd—X L
1st ; F S Hogan. 2d.

>

—

bring them there, and evident
believes they are going higher.

-dapples

t

to

Europe has begun

2d.
2- year-old

ut

cdt-mely large this year. Of
urrels of this year's crop
shipped
1 the lowest price netted to the
iter barrel ami the
xporter is
[it nearer "4 [ Marine Journal.
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X

Holstein hull -W W Dolloff. 1st.
Durham hull—H Lane, 1st
E. C. West,

2d.

•'•-year-old Jersey bull—X L Littlefield,
-vear-old H.dsteiu

J to First District

it Itl.l.'AXS OF

P' J it ST

THE

morn-

MAINE j
!

kict:

naturaliv reluctant to obtrude

am
u

upon
'me, I am

public

attention

even

would ex>-ave the P'irst Maine District
a service without some words
to you my appreciation of
your
ami my gratitude for your gener-'-ut.
Words alone are quite in-

on! I
mug

sure no

appeal

must

one

to your

memo-

three and twenty years of
f,‘, not always peaceful, you have
st:oued a single public act of mine.
have had to look after their dis'!v district has looked after me.
place where I was born, where
my shortcomings as well as I do
cs me a
right to he proud of my
with you.
No honors are ever
those which come from home.
It
T be
just for me to withhold my
■in those Democrats who have so
u me their votes.
This friendship
nowiedge with all propriety, even
'■
Republicans, for both they and
,A' that I
have never trimmed a sail
passing breeze or even flown a
f-

dag.

ribbon to stick in your coat
obody’s consideration. Office as opi* worth all consideration. That
opyou have given me untrammelled
lest and amplest measure, and I
a sincerest thanks.
If I have deny praise it belongs of right to you.
-r may happen, I am sure that the
.ue District, will always be true to
pies of liberty, self-government
a

•a

gilts

of

men.

Thomas B Reed.

Sept.

mi.

16.

Yachts and
•'i

hall has unbent the sails

it irene.
r

Boats.

m bis
preparatory to hauling

the winter

rim

yacht Courier

of

Boston

was

in

arbor last Friday night. She had
her owner, Mr. B. F. Keith of Bosms family and guests.
They had
Bar Harbor and up-river to Bangor,
bound to Marblehead, Mass. The
vessel 91 3 feet long, 15 8
feet depth and was built
Boston in 1897. The yacht has all
*t improvements for comfort and
: has a
speed of 13 knots. She will
•'v
York in time for the Dewey pai will remain to witness the
big
s

steel

a

Jersey bull F S Hogan, 1st.
1-year-old Jersey bull, D L Dyer. 1st:
L Littlefield, 2d.
Jersey bull calf—X L Littlefield, 1st;
\\ Dolloff, 2d.

Killed

by Falling Rock.
The first fatal aeciplace in the Knox
for more than a year

'■no, Sept. 15.
h has taken
one
in

region
Kockport Friday

morning, the
Mr. Brew-

ng Charles Brewster.
■

employed in the Shepherd quarry,
duty this morning was to attend
ousting of what is known as a “squib.”
first

made in the usual manner,
shock dislodged a quantity of rock
wall directly above Mr. Brewster,
aine down upon him with crushing
He was instantly killed. When the
irtrrymen removed the stone it was
'!|at the body was fearfully
mangled.
t;rewater was 4b years old and is surviva a idow and one son.
ast was

A

Pardon for Dreyfus.

The Council of Ministers
Sept. 19
to-day to pardon Alfred Dreyfus
:''‘
iple, the pardon to take effect in a
'ays. Dreyfus has relinquished his
"
.! d f"r a reversal of the judgment of the

1

v

1

b-3

Partial.
It is said that he will be
abroad before the promulgation of his
lu order to avoid demonstrations*

JljQ

X
W

calf—Freeman Ricker. 1st.
Durham bull calf— H Lane. 1st. EC West.
Holstein bull

2d.

calf—Ge«> W Partridge. 1st.
Fat cattle—A F Tasker, Dixmont, 1st; M
C Pease, Jackson. 2d.
Fat calf— D Meaervey, Morrill, 1st; H
Lane, 2d.
Fa" year-old—F Kicker. 1st; H Black, 2d.
Fat 2-vear-old—D Meservev. 1st; H Black.
2d.
Fat 3 year-old—W M Wingate, Jackson,
1st; F W Parsons, Dixmont, 2d.
Matched 5-year-old oxen—D Meservey,
1st; A W Knowlton, Xewburg, 2d.
4-year-old oxen—Luther Benson, Frankfort, 1st; H F Leavitt, Xewburg, 2d.
'•-vear-old steers—W M Wingate, 1st; I)
Meservey, 2d.
2 vear-old steers—E C West, 1st; H Lane.
2d.
1- year-old steers—F Ricker, 1st; H Black.
2d.
Steer calves—D Meservey, 1st; H Black.
2d.
Trained steers—W H Ames. Searsport,
1st on year-olds; I) H Dodge, 1st on 2-yearolds ; D Meservey, 1st on calves.

Ayshire

bull

Town team—E D

Gould, Dixmont,

1st.

Steer team—H. Black. 1st.
Farm stock—H Bla-k. 1st; F Ricker. 2d.
Dairy herd—F H Brown, 1st; F. Ricker,
2d.
Herd 4 cows—D L Dver, 1st: F Ricker,
2d.

Dairy cow—D L Dver, 1st: F H Brown,
2d.
Milch cow—D L Dyer, 1st; Frank Fogg,
2d.
Stock cow—D L Dyer, 1st; F Ricker, 2d.
3- year-o Id
heifer—D Meservey, 1st; F
Ricker, 2d.
2- year-old heifer—D Meservey,
1st; H
Black, 2d.
1-year-old heifer—E L Savory, 1st; same,
2d
Heifer calf—H Black, 1st; EC West, 2d.
Grade bull—E L Savory, 1st; H Black, 2d.
Grade bull calf—W H Ames, 1st; E L
Savbry, 2d.
Best*, calves—E C West, 1st.
Draft oxen—J R Bailey. Brooks, 1st; EC
Felker, Monroe, 2d.
Draft oxen (7 ft)—Daniel Meservey, 1st;
H Black, 2d; Luther Benson, 3d.
Draft horses—W B Ellis, 1st; D Meservev.
2d.
Draft horses, 120 or under—D Meservey,
1st; L D Littlefield.

and 8 5

races.

1st.

bull—W W Dollolf,

1st.
2 year-old

Republicans.

uni Press printed Mod day
wing letter:

L Littlefield; W W

JerseyDoiiotf, Dixmont, 2d.
1-year-old Durham—H Lane, l9t.
1-vearadd Jersey, W \V Dollotf, 1st.
Durban: heifer calf—E C West, 1st.
Jersey iieifer calf—X L Littlefield, 1st ; D
L Dyer, 2d.
Ayshire heifer calf—Geo W Partridge,
Searsport, 1st.
Jersey bull—F S Hogan. 1st X L Littlefield. 2d\

a

than usual tins year. The
usd f New York fruit
y to- k a
any. which v. ; I ruusume It ).o
us year.
I iu this state farmers are
ents to 1 25 a barre l
mder the trees. The standard
C
I in market is the Baldwin,
in demand for the American
ap-

irlier

Littlefield. Prospect,

Durham herd E C West, 1st.
Durham stock cow—E C West, 1st
H
Lane. 2d.
Jersey stock cow—X A Littlefield. 1st;
same, 2d.
2-year-old Durham—E C West. 1st; same.

:r«Mied weight, for Ills 20 fat oxen.
top notch reached for many
•ourse the cattle are choice, but
to

Brooks.

1st.
Draft

ue

1

stallion—C L Austin,

1st.

xhibited 17 head of Southdowns
•■wolds.
While Waldo county’s
here

Prentiss. E Trov.

Breeding trotting mart—E Sliibles, Knox
Station, 1st; ('has. Libby. Winterport, 2d.
Draft 4 year-old—W B Goodwin, Monroe.

of Brooks had IS head of
Downs in the sheep exhibit at
n fair.and Charles F. Johnson of

:e

L E

year-old stalliou—E T Reynolds, Unitv,

are

ynolds

■

Kings—E

SHEEP,

SWINE AND

FOWLS.

Flock sheep—W VV Dolloff, 1st; J VV Jewett. 2d.
Grade sheep—C E Felker, 1st; DH Hodge.
2d.

Thoroughbred dock—I G Reynolds, 1st: J
H McKinley, Geo O Holmes, L S Bickford,
each 1st on breeds eutered.
Buck—J VV Jewett. 1st; D H Dodge, 2d.
Flock ewe lambs—C E Bessey, 1st; E
Shibles, 1st on Rambouillets.
Thoroughbred bucks wrere shown by I G
Reynolds, M C Kimball. J W Jewett, J H
McKinley, Geo O Holmes and Ed Shibles.
Boar—Geo W Partridge, 1st.
Breeding sow—N J Curtis, Monroe, 1st,
Sam. Elwell, Brooks, 2d.
FOWLS.

OBITUARY.

Lawrence, 1st; Beuj Fish, 2d.
Baldwin—R L Clements, 1st; E C Dow, 2d.
Wine apples—E A Lawrence, 1st ; F W
Luce, 2d.
N Spy—E A Lawrence, 1st; Benj Fish, 2d
Black Oxford—E A Lawrence, 1st; W N
Robertson, 2d.
Crab apples—Benj Fish, 1st; G A Keunis-

ton, 2d.
Pears—F W Luce, 1st: J J Baker, 2d.
Grapes—F W Luce, 1st; Mrs. Nellie

Holmes,

2d.

Oats—W N Robertson, 1st.
8-rowed corn— W F Leavitt, 1st;

W

Robertson, 2d.

N

12 rowed corn—H F Leavitt, 1st and 2d.
Peas—B G Snow, 1st; C H Whitten, 2d.
White beans—W B Knight,1st; B G Snow,

>

Carrots—J W Carlton, 1st.
Honey—Warren Giant, 1st and 2d.
Creamery butter—D L Oyer, 1st.
Dairy butter—Levi Rich, 1st; E M Barker,
2d.
Dairy cheese—G H Clements. 1st; C H
Hadley, 2d.
TABLE LUXURIES, ETC.
Bread—Mrs L C Cilley, 1st.
Cake—Mrs Benj Fish, 1st; Charlotte Staples, 2d.
Strawberry preserves—Mrs Benj Fish, 1st;
Mrs Nellie Holmes, 2d.
Plum preserves—Miss Rebecca Rich. 1st;
Mrs F Barden, 2d.
Pear preserves—Miss Rebecca Rich, 1st:

Mrs

Benj Fish,

2d.

Canned berries—Mrs Benj Fish. 1st; Mrs
Nellie Holmes, 2d.
Assorted pickles—Miss A J Barker, 1st;
Mrs Nellie Holmes, 2 1
Apple jelly Mrs Benj Fish, 1st; Mrs Nellie Holmes. 2d.
Currant jelly—Mrs F Barden. 1st; Mrs
Benj Fish. 2d.
Grape jelly—Mrs Benj Fish, 1st; Mrs Nellie Holmes, 2d.
Raspberry jelly—Mrs Benj Fish, 1st; Miss
A J Barker, 2d.
THE

RACES.

There was a large, number of horses enter'd for tiie races aud the classes were well
filled and the trotting was called good by
horsemen. The iast day of the fair saw some
the best trotting ever witnessed on the
track.
The races were conducted under
the rules of the National Association, and
the results of the several classes were as
follows:
of

Green Horse Class. Purse, $75
Little Claud, B. m.. L. T. Bessey Brooks. 5 Dr.
B.
G., Claud Wellington, Bangor. I 13 2 2
Harry.
B. G., Arthur KimbalJ, Carmel. 3 4 2 4 3
Cl.as. M
Hazel W., Blk. m F. B. Jackson, Belfast. 2 2 111
Ladv Bird, Roa. m.,L. E. Prentiss,E. Trov 4 3 4
1
4: 2.45; 2.41 1-2.
Time, 2.!1 1 ..24$ 1-2; 2.47
2 2d Class.
Purse, $175.
Dawn, B. w., I. L Grant, Frankfort,...'.5 4 5
H. L. Turner, Pittsfield. 2 3 2
Camden Boy, B.
Scott, B. G., C.G. Andrews, Bangor.1 1 1
Rex, B. G. K. B. Ireland, Bangor. 4 5 4
A lace Drake, B. in W. it. Peitengill, Maeh-

Mi>s

l)av

ias..
Time. 2.26

...

1-4.

3

..

2

2.24 3 4: 2.2$.

fleeting

John Watson Knowlton died at his home
on Miller street in this city after a
long illn®w» of heart disease. He had been unable
to work since last April, and during that
time had two or
hree severe attacks,
with intervals between them when be would
be able to ride out. His last sickness was

A

1st.
1st.

still active, especially
port avenue. Frank H. Mayo
t of squashes and every one was
urge quantity of potatoes were

ave

Best 10 specimens—E A Lawrence 1st
Benj Fish, 2d.
Bellflower—E A Lawrence, 1st; EC Dow
2d.
R I Greenings—E A Lawrence, 1st: T VV
Luce, 2d.
Nodhead—W N Robertson, 1st; E C Dow
2d.
Wins. Favorite—R L Clements, 1st- F
Barden, 2d.
B L Greenings—E C Dow, 1st;
Benj Fish
2d

V E beans—BG Snow, 1st; J W Addlbig*
ton, 2d.
Early potatoes—S E Littlefield, 1st; Chas.
D Grant, 2d.
White potatoes—J W Goodwin, 1st; B G
harrows, cultivators, dairy uteusils, feed
Snow. 2d.
cutters, engines, and a St Albans threshing
Colored potatoes—F Ricker, 1st; II F Leamachine. Connected with this exhibit was vitt, 2d.
Rutabaga turnips—Frank Grant, 1st; H F
that of the Mosley & Stoddard Co. of RutLeavitt, 2d.
land. Yt., which iueluded a full line of
Strapleaf turnips—J J Baker, 1st; B G
ream separators, i Snow, 2d.
churns, butter workers
Cattle beets—Marcus Littlefield, 1st; H F
R. B. Dunning & Co
etc
Bangor, also exLeavitt, 2d.
hibited a display of agricultural impelments,
Table beets—Levi Rich, 1st; H F Leavitt,
which included, Syracuse plows, U. S. sep- 2d.
Onions—E
C Dow, 1st. H F Leavitt, 2d.
ators, a wind mill, a full line "f pipe aud
Hubbard squash—J J Baker, 1st; B G
steam fittings.Climax Road Machine and sevSnow, 2d.
enty-five varieties of garden seeds The preTurban squash—B G Snow. 1st; E A Lawmiums as awarded by the committees in the rence, 2d.
Marrow squash—H F Leavitt, 1st; B G
several departments areas follows:
Snow, 2d
HOUSES AND < OLTS.
Marblehead squash—II F Leavitt, B G
Heavy Draft stallion—K F Averill, Sears- Snow, 2d.
Cabbage—B G Snow, 1st; H F Leavitt, 2d.
port, 1st.
Pumpkins— H F Leavitt. 1st; C H Hadley,
Driving stallion—H E Haley. Winterport,

inght is harvesting a large and
f produce from the garden of

a

at
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about three weeks duration. Mr. Knowlton was born in Liberty July 22, 1838, a son
of the late Freemai
and Abbie (Hatch)
Knowlton In early life he began as a stage
driver on the Belfast and Augusta line, aud
continued until the Belfast & Moosehead
Lake Railroad was opened in December,

formerly

Aceneth

appointed

of

to

of

Minneapolis, Wesley Knowlton of
Foxboro. Mass., and Edward H. Knowlton

Malone, N. Y. Mr. Knowlton was noted
for the kindness of his heart and his

of

ster that now stands in front of the State
Purse, $100.
Flash,B. G., Eplnia, a Lermond, E. Fnion. 3 3 3 j House in Boston. He built several vessels
C. G. Andrews,
Clifford Wilkes. Blk. G
his career, and it was while these
Bangor.. ..1 1 1 during
Sebat. B. G., Henry Travis. Oldtovu. 2 2 2
were under construction that he found
opRiverside Boy, B. (»., W W. Gillis. Bangor. 4 4 4
portunity to spend a few summer seasons at
JerrvGold I/ust, W. S. Reynolds. Brooks— 5 5Dr
Time, 2.40 1 4.2.36 : 4 2‘id 1 2.
home. Among these vessels was the second
r irse, $2uu
2 22 Glass,
three-masted schooner constructed east of
DuaU, C'h. S., G. B. Ingraham. West RookCape Cod. In 1886 he retired from the sea and
2 5 5
port.
5 3 3
settled on the Wasson homestead in West
Insen. B. G., L. W. Ryder. Bangor.
1 1 1
Lansdown, H. G.. E, B. Ireland, S.etson
Brooksville. Capt. Jones was a member of
3 4 4
Eben L.. B. G.,E. C. Boody BrooksKen March, B. G.,G. < Edwards, Pittsfield. 4 2 4
the Legislature in 181*1 and 181*2. He was
1
4
2.21
14.
; 2.20 1-2;
Time, 2.22
always a staunch Republican and was a
2.40 Class. Purse, $100.
leader in local and county politics. He was
1 1 4
A. C. T., G. G., Henry Davis, Oldtown.
a member of Hancock
Charlie Reeves, B. G., A. B. Perkins, Orono. 3 4 3
Lodge, No. 4. Free
4 3 2
Grey Wilkes, G. G., E. C. Boody. Brooks.
Masons, of Castine; also a member of the
Flash, L. B. G., Ephriam Lermond, E. Union. 2 2 1
Patrons of Husbandry, and of the CongreTime. 2.47,2.42 1-2; 2.40 3-4.

subject

2

112

Dustmont, B. S., C. G. Andrews, Bangor.. ..Ill
3
Lansdown, B. G.. E. B Ireland. Stetson.
Duad, Blk, S., G. It. Ingraham, West Rock-

port....2

2

2

3 3

Time, 2.25; 2,25; 2.22 3 4,

2.35 Class. Purse, $1.25.
Eckstein, B. S., E, C. West, Frankfort... 3 5 3 Dr
Roa.
Frank B.,
G-, W. W. Blazo, Belfast. 4 4 4 3
Bell Wyman, B. M
Eugene Blanchard,
Sandypoint. 5 3 2 1
Lady Dustmont, Blk. M., C. G. Andrews,
Bangor.. 2 2 14
115 2
Dolly. B. M., W. H. McLellan, Belfast
Time, 2.30 1 4: 2.28 3-4; 2.33.

The judges were, G. W. Butler, Starter;
C. Newcomb and G. D. Pendleton, Timers,
E. L. Bessey, I. A. Staples and G. W.
Butler.

E.

note and comment.

but little drunkenness for so
large a crowd and the police force easily
kept good order throughout the fair.
The American Harrow Co. of Detroit,
Mich., had one of the combination seed
There

was

cultivator, corn planting
sowers,
and potato digging machines on exhibition.
These machines are a new thing in Maine ]
and are attracting a great deal ot attention
and meeting with a good sale.
The officers of the society worked hard
harrow'

to make each department a success, and,
while there, were some w'ho expressed dissatisfaction with the trotting decisions, it
was evident to the impartial onlooker that

the decisions w'ere meant to be fair and just.
On the whole, the Monroe fair was a success, and this old and well knowu society
still leads nearly all others in the State in

Light Bramhas—G O Holmes, 1st.
Buff Cochin—A J Kenniston, Dixmont.
the magnitude and scope of its annual ex1st and 2d.
hibitions.
America Dominique—A J Kenniston, 1st.
Games—F L Bartlett, Belfast, 1st, 2d and
Nature Studies.
3d.
Brown Leghorn—A J Kenniston, 1st.
White Leghorn—A J Kenniston, 1st and |
The Agassiz Association met Wednesday
2d.
evening, Sept. 20th. F. S. Brick spoke on
1st
O
Holmes,
Barred Plymouth Rock—G
j some of the properties of air.
ami 2d.
Wyandottes— N E Perkins, Newburg, 1st. | The regular meeting of the Nature Club
Geese—A J Kenniston, 1st and 2d.
was held Monday evening, and was devoted
Ducks—A J Kenniston, 1st and 2d.
to general informal talk on various things.
FRUIT AND VEGETABLES.
of W. R. Howard as a memCollection apples—H J Luce, 1st; W N The resignation
ber of the executive committee was presentRobertson, 2d; F Prescott, 3d.
Collection Fall apples—F VV Luce, 1st; ed, but was not acted on. The program for
Benj. Fish, 2d.
the next meeting will be arranged by Rev.
Collection winter apples—E A Lawrence,
A. A. Smith.
1st; Benj. Fish, 2d.

PERSONAL.
a

business

Almerin Dickey went to the White Mountains Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Hervey
Massachusetts.

are

visiting in

of

a

Rev. R. T. Hack of Portland made
here last week.

a

Mrs. Leslie Neal left Saturday for
in Cambridgeport, Mass.

one

brief

a

visit

Mrs. Horace Wiggin of Rockland was
guest of Mrs. S. L. Milliken last week.

J.

a

Miss Esther Colson returned to Boston
a vacation spent in Belfast and

Monday after
Boston Satur- vicinity.

C. P. Bean returned to
a few day’s visit to relative’s here.

Mrs. W. E
Rice and daughter Alice of
Norfolk. Va.,are visiting Mr. and Mrs. John
H. Quimby.

The Misses McDowell are occupying their
home on Northport avenue, next to the
Girls’ Home.
Miss Elena Chase left Monday to return to
her studies at the Burnham school in Northampton. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Harris and son Loui*
leave for New Yrrk next Monday to
spend the winter.
will

in

Real

Mrs. Smith of Cambridge, Mass., who has
been v.sting Mrs. Wm. B. Swan, left Monday
for a few days visit in Wmtervdle.
Miss Alzada Sprague and Mr.
George
Green, who have been visiting in this vicinity, left for Lynn. Mass., Sept 11th.

Austin Wentworth, Montville, to Eugene F.
Skinner, Hingham ; laud in Montville. Lucretia M. Bowen, Searsport, to Lettie A.
Brey, do.; land in Searsport. Celestia W.
Blake, Winterport, to Cornelia A. Rankin,
in Belfast, especially among the sea-faring
do.; laud and buildings in Winterport.
men,and his demise will be learned with proEliza A. Lesan, Winterport, to Geo. Blake,
found regret in this city.
do.; land and buildings in WiDterport.
Samuel H. Richards, Portland, to Ida Eagan,
The funeral of Mrs. Martha E. White was
held at her late resilience on Primrose Hill do.; land and buildings m Searsmont.
Ida
last Thursday forenoon. Rev. J. M. Leigh- Eagan to Walter li. Eagan, Portland ; land
Sanford Marton officiating.
Aurora Rebekah Lodge, i. and buildings :n Searsmont.
O. O. F., attended in a body. The floral tin, Searsmont, to Albert RobbiDs, do., laud
offerings were numerous and beautiful, and in Searsmont. Samuel G. Norton, Belfast
included the following: Mr. O. G. White, to John A. Chadwick, Rockland; land and
Alberto Chandler,
pillow, marked “At Rest;” Mrs. Julia E. buildiugs in Belfast.
Wiley, pillow marked “Sister;” Mrs. L. A. Burnham, to Willis P. Basford et a I Deland in Burnham.
Jennie E. Leavitt,
Bartlett, basket of flowers; Mrs. C. H. Bil- troit;
to liosooe Ellis, do.; laud in Belfast.
lings and Miss Sarah Bean, bouquet of Belfast,
B. F. Rice, Stockton Springs, to A. W.
roses; Dr. Charles P. Bean and Mrs. Abbie
Bean Cox, basket of roses; Mrs. 1. H. Jack- Shiite, do.; land and buildings in Stockton
sou, broken wreath of purple and white as- Springs.
Chas. N. Trimm, Islesboro, to
ters; Mrs. John Berry, white sweet peas; Lura
E, Duncan, do.; laud in Islesboro.
Rebekah’s, emblematic pillow; Mrs. C. H.
Bray, bouquet; Miss Bessie Cross, bouquet; Lewis A. Knowlton, by exr., Belfast, to
Mrs. Harriet Mason and Mrs. Lowell, bou- Laura M. Babbidge,
Islesboro; land in Islesquet of roses: Mrs. Calvin Hervey, basket of boro. Harriet.
Cates, by adm'r, Monroe, to
fl owers and sweet peas; Mrs A. j. Cook, asters; Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Hall, roses; Mrs. Lydia E. Clements, do.; laud ami buildings
Eliza Smalley, bouquet; Miss Augusta in Monroe.
Wells, bouquet; Mrs. Jas. W. Jones, sweet
Secret. Societies.
peas ; Mrs. B. F. Field, white asters; Mrs.
George Miller, bouquet; Mrs. J. F. Melveen,
sickle of purple and wdiite asters and other
The regular meeting of Corinthian Royal
flowers; D. N. Bird and wife, sweet peas.
Arch Chapter will be held next Monday
Mrs. White’s parents moved to Morrill
when she was a child, and not to Montville, evening.

staled last week.

regular meeting of the Enterprise
O. U. W., last Thursday evening,
Chas. H. Dill of Augusta, District Deputy
At the

I

j

Lodge,

A.

Grand Master Workman, was present, and
took the chair during the workiug of the

W^hitehouse arrived
home iu Augusta last Saturday
three mouths' sojourn abroad.
ami Mrs. W\ P.

their

at

from

a

Eceiyn Morisou

Miss

is

expected

Dome

speut the summer with Mr. and
Mrs. WT. K. Morisou of Minneapolis. Minn.

to-day.

1

She

Albert W. Thompson left Monday for
Clayton, N. M., after a short visit in Belfast.
Mrs. Thompson will remain some time lunger.

Mrs. Lorenzo Coombs and her daughter,
Miss W'.iunfred, left Tuesday for their home
in Globe, Arizona.
They spent the summer
in Belfast.

Arthur F. Brown of this <-ity and Per-A
L. Nickerson of Swanmlle left outlie
-4*
a
Sunday morning to attend the I'niv
Maine, Oronoe
Erost, who has been in t
Hill N Haney at N -rt hi■ rt, has
the empl «y of Thomas <! union .\ So:

Edwin

-•

of

Thursday.

Mrs. Rachael Roix of Boston and Mrs. C.
Hay ford of Presque Isle are guests "f Mrs.
F. L. Oak on High street, Caribou. [Aroostook Republican.
Rev. H. 1. Holt is continuing his studies
the E. M. C. Seminary. Bueksport, but returns to Lineolnville every Saturday to hold
at

Sunday.

O. Hall aud E. O. Pendleton of Belfast.
T. H. B. Prescott of Searsport and R. B.
Smith of Morrill attended the reunion of the
15th Maine in Bangor Sept. leth.

•••!
ti...

Churcli street grocers.
Edwin Morey and family

Tuesday

from Castn.c

m a

morning

u

pr;

ate

«

1

Mrs

son

is

of

ex:- .d

-r\... -;*,

o

Wa.-I

Pattcrsou

M.

id

y

Wednesday

11. ,» umby

go to Bangor next Tu-.-day
Board of Trade exear- n
county—a three day- nr.

Cal-,

sB-am

a;

ami W.

s

Bed .st

came

then

leftf for ln-me

and

Princess,

A. A. How

and Mrs. Sidney B. Keene, who have
been visiting Dr. E. A. Wilson aud Ned Wilson, left for their home in Somerville, Mass,

The following transfers in real estate
recorded in Waldo County Registry
of Deeds for the week ending Sept. 20, 1899:

widow and tive children: James H. Jones
Bangor, F. D Jones of Belfast, of the
iirrn of Carle & Jones ; Laura Hatch Jones,
Grace Darling Jones and Lucy Wasson
Jones of Brooksville. He was well known

Judge

1

Mr.

were

was in this city
Orono to attend the

Mrs. Annie Pierce of Washington, I). C.»
leaves for home today after a visit to Mr. T.
W. Pitcher and other relatives.

Monroe fair.

Estate.

his way to
of Maine.

W ales R. Bartlett of Montville went to
Orono Monday to begin his junior year in
the University of Maine.

A.

Transfers

ou

University

Mayor Poor aud family returned to the
city Mouday from a week’s sojourn at Swan
Lake, during which time they attended the

on

Kellar of Rocknort

A. L.

Monday

Gammans.

services

S. L. Hall ami Mrs. Jas. Richards of
on
Belf-st friends las\;

Mr.

Sandypoint called
Friday.

Mrs. O. D. Bowers and daughter Hazel of
Camden arrived Saturday to visit relatives.

May.

Luther Smith of South
in Belfast.

visiting friends

Mr. and Mrs. It. P. Chase will go to New
York Saturday to attend the Dewey reception.

day after

Rose,

Mrs.

and
are

Frank H. Mayo, of Mayo, White & Ca
ter, made a business trip to Bath last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. U. White went to Brockton, Mass., Saturday to spend the winter.

Brooks.
The meeting then adjourned appointing
the uext meeting at Liberty the second Fri-

a

Rev. C. E. Springer, pastor of the Methodist church at Newport, Me., died at his
cottage at the Northport Camp Ground,
Sept. 18th. He had been in ill health during the summer. He was 65 years of age
and is survived by a widow and one son.

Mr.

Hope

Mrs. John Dolloff went toOrr.ugton Saturday to visit her sister, Mrs. R. Lufkin.

W.

was

James Pattee, Esq., returned
Saturday
from a visit in Aroostook county.

Misses Relia and Ida Thorndike of Camden visited Mrs. W. J. Pri e last week.

!,

t;.

ugt*

c

Augeit-,

visiting her -on, Geo
She w
Poor s Mills.

i;
r--'

Patterto

.in

California the last of October.
Dr. and Mrs. B. B. Foster and fam a
established at their Cumberland street
deuce after ineir summer st FPiimiitb b
side, f Portland Sunday Times.

aim

K. C. Rankin, who recently closed In- -. u
dancing school n this city, left Bo** ton
Sept, loth for Vreka. Calif., where h- w ! 1»«
nier

similarly engaged duriug

the winter.

Sargent and Frederica
Miss Delia Hills of East Northport is atM. Cook returned Monday morning from.
tending the Castine Normal School. Her
Islesboro, having been on a v sit at the
sister, Miss Esther Hills, will go to Rockhome of Capt. and Mrs. E. W Penbh-tou.
land later to attend the Commercial College.
Mrs. Chas. L. Haskell and daughter Jessi
Mrs. Sanborn, matron of the Girls’ Home,
ca left Monday for Wellesley. Mass., where
went to Bethel last week with a girl who had
the latter is attending college.
Mrs. H. rebeen adopted by a family there, made a short
sides m Wellesley when school is ji: *n.
visit to friends in Norway and returned to
Rev. G. S. Mills. Mr. and Mrs. H. M.
Belfast Monday.

of

Emmie Treat, wife of Waiter D. Staples,
died at her home on Mayo street, WednesShe was
day, Sept. 13th, aged 38 years
boru in Searsport, the daughter of David
and Sophia Curtis Treat.
She had been an
invalid for two years with organic heart
trouble, aud had been seriously ill since
When able she attemled the MethoJuly,
dist church.
Khe was a very kind mother
aud all who knew her loved her.
Besides
her husband she leaves two daughters,
Sophia aud Bertha, a sister, Mrs. Thomas
Rich of Searsport and a brother, Fred Treat
of Searsport.
The funeral was held at her
late home on Mayo street, Friday afternoon,
Rev. G. E. Eclgett officiating, and the burial
was in
Relatives and friends
Searsport.
sent a large number of flowers, and her two
38
pink asters with smilax
daughters gave
aud maiden hair ferns.

Postmaster J. W. Black of Searsport
Tuesday on business.

James G. West arrived last Saturday from
a short visit.

last

is

in town

Brockton, Mass., for

this following

Monday

Maude E. Mathews went to Boston
for a short visit

Miss

Miss Myra Porter of Boston arrived Thursto visit Miss Kate Taylor.

school for Waldo
discussed and an effort

visit

yesterday

day

Dr.

a

ou

Mrs. A. F. Tasker of Haverhill, Mass.,
visiting Mrs. John Frazier.

visit

summer

signed here: F. S. Brick, Belfast,
Farrar, Searsmont, Miss Mabel

gational church in West Brooksville. In
3856 he married Lucy J. Wasson, and leaves

as

Mrs. J. F. Wilsou went to Boston
for a short visit.

Mrs. Relief S. Brier went to Boston Saturday to visit her son.

The following committee was appointed to
look after the arrangements for a summer
school in Waldo county, providing one is as-

in

Miss Teua Jackson left Monday for
in Boston.

Mrs. Frances Murch visited relatives in
Rockland last week.

summer.

day

A C. Sibley left Tuesday for
Boston,
business.

was

county teachers was
will be made to have

....

..

Frank I. Wilson left Monday for
trip to Boston.

talk, the business
held. The committee on resolutions made their report. Miss Lord read
a letter from the
Winterport W. C. T. U.
relative to the children’s saving hank. The

meeting

2.45 Class.

Frankfort. 2
Time, 2.35 ; 2.34 3.4 ; 3.36 1-1; 2.32 1-4 ; 2.35.
2.18 Class
Purse, $250.

PERSONAL.

Miss Lena French of Tiiomaston is visitrational method of teaching reading, illustrating his work by the blackboard. He ing her aunt. Miss Sarah R. Gardner of this
sympathy for every creature in distress, spoke of the great improvement of the new city.
whether the sufferer were his brother man, method of
teaching phonic over the old
Miss Alice Shales returned last week from
or the dumb animal.
He took great interest a-b-c method. Miss Walton’s
reading ex- a visit to Mr, anil Mrs. H. C. Griffith in Auin the Girls’ Home and in the work of the
ercise, which proceeded this, was an excel- gusta.
Humane Society, aud was agent for the lat- lent illustration of the method demonstrated
Dr. John Stevens of Bangor visited his
ter from the time of the formation of the soby Mr. Brick. These two numbers were de- son, Dr. .John
Stevens, Jr., of th>s city last
ciety to the day of his death. His work in ! signed to be placed together.
week.
this line can be seen everywhere in this viThe evening session opened with some
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Knowlton of Camden
cinity in the improved condition of many excellent selections of music by Searsstables, ibe lessened number of old. poor and port ladies. The address of Miss Adelaide attended the funeral of J. VV. Knowlton Saturday.
overworked horses, and the better protec- N.
Finch, principal of the Training School,
tion given horses in cold weather.
He was Lewiston, was very instructive and helpful.
Mrs. Fred Timm and daughter Lizzie left
an enthusiastic Odd Fellow, and was a Past
She. spoke of the necessity of placing our last Thursday for a visit of several weeks in
Grand of Waldo Lodge and a member of
Boston.
best teachers in the primary grades, for all
Canton Pallas, Penobscot Encampment and
Mrs. Harry Haine and children of Boston
depended on how the child was started; of
Aurora Rebekab Lodge. He also belonged the advisability of unification of studies, returned home
Saturday from visiting relato Timothy Chase Lodge of Masons and En- that
is, in the geography lesson have also tives in Belfast.
terprise Lodge, A. O. U. W. In the Uuiver- the grammar and nature lesson, and so on
Mr. Charles Woods and wife of
Arlington,
salist church lie will be greatly missed, as throughout each study. She referred to the
returned home Friday, after visiting
Mass.,
lie was one of its most faithful workers. For
harm of keeping a bright child back rather
at J. F. Sheldon’s.
many years be was janitor, and the neatness than promoting him when he was in condiMrs. N. P. Bean arrived last week from
and order of everything about the premises tion for promotion.
The world, educationwas in keeping with his general habits. His
ally, was improving and she had no patieuce Boston for a short visit to her daughter. Mrs.
Abbie B. Cox. Congress street.
work for the church was constant and effec- with the pessimist.
tive, both in material and spiritual lines. He
Miss Knight of Searsmont, who was to
M. G. Norton has been quite id for three
was interested in temperance work and was
give a paper on “First steps,” was absent weeks, but is again able to be out. He went
for a long time an active member of Belfast ; and Miss Finch opened the morning ses- to Augusta
Monday for a short visit.
Lodge of Good Templars, holding the office ! sion with a talk on How to Teach Geography.
Miss Ethel Grant of Lynn, Mrs. Rouillard
of District Deputy for several years
The! She thought geography should not be taught and children, Richard and Rose of Boston,
funeral was held at his late home Saturday i in the primary grades only as it came iuto
visited friends in Belfast last week.
forenoon. Rev. A. A. Smith officiated and the nature lesson; that books of travel
John E. Hart of Burnham attended the
Waldo Lodge attended in a body aud held adapted particularly to the young could be
services at the grave. The floral offerings used by the teacher, but geography proper reunion of the First Maine Cavalry at
Bath. Sept. loth.
were numerous and beautiful, ami included
should begin with the fourth grade, and Merrymeeting Park,
Mrs. E. A. Barnes, who has been spending
pillows from the Odd Fellows and I'nited there no text book should be put iuto the
Workmen, flowers from the Humane So- hands of the child, but lessons read by the the siuumer with friends in Belfast and
ciey, a crescent from Enovitou Bros, of teacher and discussed by the children. She Northport, returned to Lowell Saturday.
Camden, and many others.
gave many valuable hints on methods and
Dr. Scully and wife of New York visited
devices anil closed with a description of at E. It. Thompson's last week, and then
Capt. Jerry Jones, a retired shipmaster of some of the great canons of the West.
went to Searsmont to visit Ilandlett Ness.
West Brooksville, died Friday, September j
W. W. Stetson, State Superintendent of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry D. Clarke returned to
15th, at 1-40 o’clock. Capt. Jones was born ! schools, then spoke on civics in our schools.
the city last Friday after a few week’s soin West Brooksville. May 16, 1828. and havCivics is one of the studies closely connectjourn at the Salmond cottage, Little River.
ing completed liis education in Blue Hill ed with our times and our homes, and in the
Mr. James Gammans and daughter Edith
academy at the age of !G, he began to follow way it is uow studied the children get no
returned to Boston by last, Friday morning’s
the sea, and two years later was in com- idea uf its
meaning.
train, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Albert
mand >>f schooner Napoleon. During his exAfter Mr. Stetson’s

perience of forty years as shipmaster he visited nearly all parts of the world, and
while master of the bark Lucy Frances he
3'
brought from Italy the statue of Daniel Web-

3 Minute Class. Purse, $85.
Clifford Wilkes, Blk. G., C. G. Andrews. 1 1 1
Riverside Boy, It. G., W. W. Gillis. 2 2 2
Gerry Gold Dust, B. G.. E. C. Boody..3 3 3
Time, 2.40: 2.45; 2.44 3 4.
2.29 Class. Purse, $150.
Schofield, Ch. G., L. G. Ryder, Bangor.. 112 2 1
3 3 3 3 3
Geo. H., B. G., W. W. Gillis, Bangor.
Miss Day Dawn, B M., 1. F. Grant,

County Teachers.

The library as an aid to school work, by
Miss E. M Pond of Belfast, came next on
the program and was full of good thoughts.
She spoke of the necessity of placing good
reading before our children, aud said that a
taste for good reading was not always born in
To obtain the
one but had to be cultivated.
best results from the library in connection
with the school, the librarian and teachers
should be in touch with each other. The
teacher should read aud know what to place
before her pupils, and should use books to
obtaiu ideas.
The afternoon session opened with music
by the Searsport quartette, followed by a
class in third grade reading, Miss Walton
teacher. Then Supt. Brick talked on the

Brown
Liberty,
whom he was married m 1801, passed away
Feb. 20, 1890, and In leaves one son, Dr.
Frank A. Knowlton f Fairfield. One sister and four brothers survive: Mrs. A. M.
Fogg of Lewiston, Mark and Charles Knowlton

of Waldo

able to attend and Supt. S. C. Thompson of
Winterport responded to the address of welThen followed the reading of the
come.
records of the last meeting.

postal clerk on
the branch.
This position he held until
1885, when he was removed on the change of
Administration. After leaving the postal
service he went int•
Critchett, Sibley &
Co.’s shoe factory, and remained there until
failing health obliged him to give up work.
He was a very industrious man, working
constantly, early and late, much of his
work being for the good of others or in the
cause of humanity.
His home was a model
of affection, order and devotion. His wife,
was

\ PER MB 38.

The semi-annual meeting of the Waldo
County Teachers’ Association opened in
Searsport Friday morning, Sept. 15th, with a
good attendance. The neighboring towns
were well represented and every one seemed
enthusiastic. Rev. H. W. Norton opened
the meeting with prayer, followed by Rev.
R. Ct. Harbutt, who welcomed the association to Searsport in a very cordial manner.
He spoke interestedly of the duties of
teachers, and the relation of ministers and
teachers in their work.
Rev. C. P. Marshall of Frankfort was un-

of

1870, when he

1 m.

j

Mrs. Fred B. Canney of Foxcroft, Miss
Maud Barker and Mrs. Allard of Belfast and
Miss Mabel Butters of Bangor, are guests of
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Barker of Caribou. Miss
Barker is the daughter of David Barker, one
of the best known and truest poets Maine s
has

ever

had.

[Aroostook Republican.

A. H. A. Groes.diner returned to Watertown, Mass., by Monday’s boat after his usual
summer sojourn in Northport. His family
went home last week. The steam yacht
Idalette will now go out of commission aud
be hauled out in Carter’s yard.

Mrs. B. P. Hazeltine has closed her house
here and left Monday for Boston, where she
will spend the winter. She was accompanied
by her son, Mr. Rex Hazeltine, who will attend school in Boston. Miss Annette W.
White has taken rooms at 2<> Mil lei street.
and Mrs. Sidney Kalish and daughter
left Saturday for a winter’s sojourn
in the West. They will spend a month v\ ith
their son Arthur S. in Burlington, Iowa, anMr.

Annie

other month with Paul in Sioux City, then
goto the principal cities of California. They
intend to return to Belfast next May.

J. R. Mears, special constable for Waldo
county, went to Portsmouth', N. H.. last
Thursday to examiue the records of the collector of internal revenue for information to
be used in liquor prosecutions. On bis way
home be seized a quantity of liquor at C. C.
Titcomb’s in Burnham.
.Mr. T. bad not
paid a U. S. tax, but as he was negotiating
with the internal revenue officers that part
of the business was settled without further
trouble.

degrees. It was voted to drape the charter
four weeks in memory of J. Watson Knowlton.
A “smoke talk” will be held Sept.
28th, at which Nathan Crary, Grand
Master Workman, is expected to be
present.
We doubt if there is another place in
Maine the size of Stonington that has as
many secret societies as has our little village,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph H. Howes and Miss
and secret societies are admitted to be a
Carrie Gilmore of Belfast and Miss Sargent
power for good in any community. The people who make up the membership of these of Searsport left Saturday for Detroit, Mich,
different lodges are usually the elite of the to attend the
Sovereign Grand Lodge of Odd
town, but here, we regret to say, some mistakes have been made and two or three have Fellows. Their route in goiug takes them
succeeded in getting astride the goat who through the White Mountains, to Montreal,
are not lights of any great
brilliancy in the Toronto and Niagara Falls, and on the return
order, and we hear it quietly whispered out tAev will
pass through the Thousand Islands
among the outsiders that one of the lodges
and Rapids of the St. Lawrence and spend
is about to inaugurate a sort of
shifting pro- Saturday night, Sept. 23d, and Sunday, the
cess, in order to get the chaff from the
24th, in Montreal, arriving in Portland, Monwheat. [Deer Isle M®ssenger.
day evening, the 25th.

Misses Fannie A.

Prentiss and Willis S. Hatch wentt Boston
to attend
the meeting of tin*
International Couucil of Congregational
churches

Sept. 20th

Mrs. Georgia S. Peudlct >n has returm d
Camden and w’ spend t-iie winter at
her home on Northport avono
]jer moiher.
Mrs. Meade of North Brookfield. Mass will
be with her.
from

Edward H. Kelley, managing editor of
the Bangor Commercial, s visiting hist
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Benjam u Kelley of
East Belfast.
Mr. Kelley has a vacation of
of

two weeks.

Louis Poor arrived Tuesday morning from
Boston to spend a week’s vacate u at his old
home.

He was a valuable member of the
Band and one of his first visits was
to the baud rooms.
Belfast

F. I, Palmer of Monroe, Oh as O Feruald
North Searaport and Frank Howe of
Brooks went to Rockland Monday t
attend
the reunion of the Fourth Maine
Infantry
and Second Maine Battery

of

Harold Carl

left Tuesday afternoon for
to attend the Mitchell's

Billerica, Mass

Boys School,

a

military

course

«-f

study.

Mrs. Essie P. Carl, his mother, went with
him to make the necessary arrangements.
Mrs. E. Sprague, Mrs
Rose Adams and
daughter Georgia, Mrs. Lottie Ladd and
daughter Erlene, Fred Sprague and Melvin

Trim of
week’s

Isles boro

sojourn

at

have

returned from

a

Maple Grove campground.

Deputy U. S. Marshal Bernes O. Norton
by Friday evening’s train, accompanied by bis family, and stopped over Suuday with bis father, Sheriff S. G. Norton,
Mr. Norton's headquarters are in Portland,
arrived

and his duties take him all

over

Maine.

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Colby and son Miller
E. leave today for their home in Watertown,
Mass., after a five months’ sojourn iu this
vicinity, Mrs. Colby visiting relatives and
Mr. Colby and sou fishing iu the sch. Clara,
which they most thoroughly enjoyed. The
Clara is at the lower bridge in this city for
the winter.
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Barrows.
Beligions
< .nit.

The writers
>f the denonr.i.ational congresses.
the greatest living
are a stately procession of
scholars, reformers and missionaries.

The Trii

in the nouniug. and tlie writei at the
A maikcd change in
service.

’Nile
:i
;

were

.noon

lie

is

serv.ce

mps

the

oi

Cross.

introduction of

the

the

singing by the congregation
:ui' itao} speaking of the evangelist
(without waiting in silence) as was the

l)r. K. P. Ten in y assisted by more than a -core
ot eminent authorities has prepared an elaborate
work comparing- the results of the dillerent religious s\sterns of the world lie shows the
supremacy ot Christianity as an uplifting force
; in
the home, the school, and the nation, in literature and art, in philanthropic ana evangelistic
methods.
White. A History of the \\ arfark of

and

nitau.,

Scieni
2 vols.

o".

Sci

tiler

theology

Christendom

in

1028 22.

The author of this work is Dr. A. D. White,
1. 8. embassador to Germany, a man of profound
lie was professor of history at Cornell
when he wrote these volumes. In the preface he
it
says: "Mv conviction is that science, though
has conquered Dogmatic Theology based on
biblical texts and ancient modes of thought,
will go hand in hand with Religion; and that
although theological control will continue to
diminish, Religion will grow stronger and
stronger, not only in the institutions of learning
but in the world at large."

learning,

custom.

service there

morning

the
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with

e

six

were

liuisters present, representing four denominations; yet 1 tliink none of us real- i
ized any difference, if even we thought of
The sectarian walls seem
it at the time.

|

A Complete Concordance to
Cruden.
broken down, or rethe Od and New Testaments. 220 2 C.
moved, as is the partition that used to
Smith. Dictionary ok the Bible, its
geography and natuseparate the men from the women in tlieir ; antiquities, lm>graph\.
ral history. 220S
business meetings in that church in the
Bliss 'Encyclopedia of Missions. DeFormer times.
scriptive. historical, biographical, statistical. 266 B.
Though urged by some of our friends j A ini! assortment of maps, a complete bibliom become their guests during our stay,
graphv -Hid i~t oi Bible versions, missionary
to

lie as

j

completely

j

|

|

'a ifound good and every way pleasant
entertainment. at the little hotel in tlie
Nesmith house.— 1 have forgotten the

ner.

when

tion.-, and
reasonable
m

ade

rods from the corwe found ample accomnrodaa well supplied table at very
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present
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few

While circumstances

rates.
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"hand of fond recoil* ctious.”
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Milwaukee,

Wis.

societies and mission stations make this an invaluable work lor all those interested in missions.
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5 vols.
418.0
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NON

CHRISTIAN RELIGION

Clarke.
Brace

*

'PcTm-KiWev
There is

no
kind of pain
ache, internal or external, that Pain-Killer will

or

not

relieve.

LOOK OUT FOR IMITATIONS AND SUBSCUTES
THE
GENUINE
BOTTLE
BEARS THE NAME,

PERRY DAVIS & SON.

Mail
W lute

your

Big

Master

office, No. 44
Y.,and exchange
premiums ever given

wrappers to
Hanover St., Buffalo, N.

Soap

tliem for tlie finest

and Marseilles

our

away.

SEE STARRETT’S AD. ON PAGE 8.

Christian

the

The

MYTHOLOGY

A
Religions.
1028.15
Unknown God or inspira-

Ten
all

AND

Great

religions.

2 vols.

1028 20
tion among pre-Christian races.
This volume is in some respects a search for the
footprints of the Divine Bting in the shifting
sands of remote history.

Bulfinch. The Age of the Fable, or
the beauties of mytholoy. 1028 17.
Murray. Manual of Mythology. Greek
and Roman, Norse, ami Old German, Hindoo and Egyptian mythology. 1028.6.
A translation of Prof.
Younghusband
Witt’s Classic Mythology. 1028 9.
of the Book of
Story
The
Reynolds.
Mormon. 1028 21.
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Volcanic Eruptions
grand, but Skin Eruptions rob life of

joy. Buoklen’s Arnica Salve cures them, also
Old, Runningand Fever Sores, Ulcers,Boils,
Felons, Corns, Warts, Cuts, Bruises, Burns,
Scalds, Chapped Hands, Chilblains. Best
Drives out Pains and
Pile cure on earth.
Aches. Only 25cts. a box. Cure guaranteed.
Sold by R. H. Moody, Druggist.

Don't let the little ones suffer from ezcema
No need of
or other torturing skin diseases.
Can’t harm
it.
Doan’s Ointment cures.
At any drug store,
the most delicate skin.
50 cents.

Si wash

pickers

under the

com-

year

are

Priscilla;

trouble to

get plenty pickers this year.
very good.
Hop men all of them,
pay SI a box for picking, and my Si washes
will any of them pick two and a half to

Wages

pounds of hops a
day. Some of my pickers will pick four
boxes a day, 400 pounds >f hops.
Four
dollais a day is good wages, big wages,
for Siwash.
Why do I go sc fai for my
nun, women, girls and boys’.'
Well,
to

pick hops.

to

400

Live too

hop

towns.

The

for

work one

they

and get drunk.
the hop fields

men
or

no

account

many big
don't want them,

days, then quit
people work until

two

These
are

annear

cleaned and

then get

] will bring a lot more from Vancouver tomorrow.
In all I will bring 700,

drunk.

mebbe more, but 700 sure.
One of the largest hop growers in the
State, in discussing the matter, said:

majority

of the

hop pickers are
pickers
now, comparatively speaking, the
white labor on a hop farm being engaged
in more difficult but less laborious work;
and besides a siwash will pick more hops
than a white.
Why we particularly like
“The

Si washes.

There are but few white

the west coast Indians as pickers is bethere are so many women and girls

cause

among the bands, and the females beat
the male Siwash at hop picking, and, fot
that matter, at any other kind of work, I
Another reason is that the Indians
guess.
on the west coast have intermingled with
other races, especially the Chinese, and
the half-breeds are far better workers
than full bloods.
TheyAvork steadily, we
have no trouble with them and consequently they are rated A l as pickers.
O. M. Moohe.
FREE OK CHARGE.
Any adult suffering from a cold settled on
the breast, bronchitis, throat or lung troubles
of any nature, who will call at Poor’s &
Son’s, Belfast, nr A. B. Sparrow’s Freedom,
will be presented with a sample bottle of
Bosoliee’s German Syrup free of charge.
Only one bottle given to one person, and
none to children without orders from parents.

such a
No
lung remedy
sale as Boschee’s German Syrup in all
parts of the civilized world. Twenty years
millions of bottles were given away
ago
and your druggists will tell you its success
It is really the only Throat
was marvelous.
and filing Remedy generally endorsed by
One
75 cent bottle will cure or
physicians.
Sold by all druggists in
prove its value.
this city.
throat

ever

or

had

Slave.
To be bound baud and foot for years by
the chains of disease ia the worst form of
slavery. George D. Williams of Manchester,
Mich., tells how such a slave was made free.
He says: “My wife has been so helpless for
five years that she could not turn over in
bed alone. After using two bottles of Electric Bitters, she is wonderfully improved
and able to do her own work.’' This supreme remedy for female diseases quickly
cures nervousness, sleeplessness, melancholy, headache, backache, fainting and dizzy
spells. This miracle working medicine is a
godsend to weakly, sickly, rundown people.
Only 50 cents,
Every bottle guaranteed.
Sold by R. H. Moody, Druggist.

Story of

a

Uneasy passenger (on an ocean steamship) : Doesn’t the vessel tip frightfully?
Dignified Stewart: The vessel, muu is trying to set a good example to the passenger.
OASTORIA.
You Ba,e ftlwayS
Bear, the

"*r

Bm!M

1 he \\

1 (10

>1

Bravery.
ri-i

U

of (In* I’rixilla.

Connection is 4

Guarantee

we

iIan Hour.

Morton Stewart A Co.

Will.am

Springsteen

STRUCK

;

on

the

and Elmer

14

\\ IMiiLU

100 MII.ES AN HOI' U.

“The sale of the cargo, as our sales account shows, we think ought to
prove
very satisfactory for the underw riters, for
never has any storm
equaled the force or
duration of this one on the North Carolina coast.
The wind blew at times inn
miles an hour, and the vessel was literally
torn in three pieces and the flour
barrels,
lard kegs, rosin barrels and cottolene
cases were torn into atoms and strewn foi
a distance of over ten miles
up the coast.
We think the carge was admirably handled by the \ nited States Commissioner.
“Before dosing we wish to call your attention to Keepei l’ugh, of the Gull Slmal
Life-Saving Station, as we consider he
alone is responsible for Captain Springsteen’s improved condition by his untiring
care, and we further consider his station
one ot the most dangerous on our
emist,
and never did we more fully realize than
now that in Keepei
Pugh the Government
has an officer in whom courage, honest v.
manliness, kindness and sense of duty are
alway- pa: amount.
“We did our best to lind the dead bod
ies, but. only Mrs. Springsteen and .her
young son were found. They were buried
'■n the shore close to where
they lost their
lives.' [B iltimoie Sun.

SilOAl.S.

TO SAVE HIS

MOTHER.

“At 10 1*. m. the Ptiscella struck shore
again, that is, the inner Wimble Shoals,
and broke rapidly to pieces, a huge wave
filling the cabin and almost drowning one
of the sailors, who escaped through one
of the cabin windows.
Everyone, however, managed to reach the stern of the veswhich
was
the
sel,
highest part out of water,
when a wave struck the captain, his wife,
the mate, his young sou and young Goldsborough, washing them about the decks in
At this point Mrs.
a merciless fashion.
Springsteen was washed overboard, and
her son, the mate, went after her, losing
It was
his life trying to save his mother.
a noble death.
“The captain’s young sou was washed
into the cabin, and we trust his death
there was a painless one, as the cabin at
this time began to go to pieces.
Captain
Springsteen, holdiug young Goldsborough,
had partly regained his footing when they
were dashed against the rigging and young

Advantages

ot

FIRST

(’apt. John Crowley, managing owner
and ageut of t he live-masted schooner John
14. Prescott, which is considered to be the
largest, vessel of her class alloar, has this
to say about fore-and-aft vessels:
“As to
limit m size of such a vessel, the only one
is draught.
There is no reason why we
should not have .1 15-master, if necessary.
The .estrictions come in matter of depth.
In the large schooner 1<» or 1 '1 men comprise the ship’s company, the heavy work
of hoisting sails, etc., being performed by
steam winches, with which all large vessels
are equipped.
A cargo of ;>, '>00 tons carried in square-rigged vessels would require a crew of '!■> to M(» men, this large S1
number being necessary to handle the
No square-rigged vessel can be
sails.
|
moved when discharged of her cargo, I
she
he
from
800
to
ballasted,
except
1,000 I
tons being required in a vessel of the size
mentioned above.
Not only is this a bill 1
of expense of 81,000 or more, but there is
considerable time h>st in putting in and
The
taking out this necessary weight.
large schooners are of good beam, and
require no ballast when empty, yet are
perfectly safe to go anywhere 0 secure a
The fore-and-aft rigged vessel is
c irgo.
as seaworthy as the staunchest squareever
built.
The Prescott stal led on
rigger
l.er maiden voyage from Camden, Me., in
bound
south without cargo.
anuary last,
She was out in one of the worst blows of
the winter, yet received no damage or
delay. The suiliug qualities *t the schooner are superior t<> the ordinary b,irk
The fore-and-aft sails enable
or ship rig.
the vessel to sail nearer to the wind, and
on a long voyage hundreds of miles are
thus saved,
'lie vessel when < f proper
model aiso steers easily, allot her desirable
The barkentine rig, a comfeature.
promise between the ship and schooner,
is no more t" be desired than an entire
The barkentine lays no nearer
square rig.
the wind, and the foremast carries an unnecessary amount of sail, which requires
a larger crew to manage the vessel than a
schooner of the same tonnage.”

tutes.

there is but one
25 •. and 50c.

Davis'.

Second Taine

Pain-Killer, Perry

Cavalry

Buy

Your Winter s Coai

QUALITY, THOROUGHLY PREPARED C0A‘

lie offer to the citizens of Ttel fast and
ricinitij
follow in <i null known coals

the

Plymouth Vein, Lackawanna, Lattimer I
George’s Creek Cumberland C
l’ritvs at
WlKirf,

Chestiiut Coni
Stove
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i'

.$5.(>0

hum,- Cir
•So .85

5.00

5 85

!■■«!<

540

5 <>5

Furnace

5 40

5.(55
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<n

coal

21 cents per I

higher
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in i \ri:i: eromet />/<;/ iyery.
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THE SWAN & SIBLEY C0MPAN

Fore-and-Att Vessels.

33

35 and 37 Front Street

Belfast.

closing our sale:
W

e

that

have

we

over

2,000 pairs^._

shall close out at the earliest

possible

n

REGARDLESS OE COST.
This is not a sale for the purpi
->f unlo.idine
lation of old stock. The demand f a out patented
brushes has increased to such an exte
to occupy ever)’ foot of available space in
»ut st

manufacturing purposes.
II you call early, before

wc aw out ol

what you want for Boot'- and Shoes
please you.

si/.
at

y

crass

BANNER SHOE STOR
No. 99

High Street, Be

FRUIT...
Dwight P, Palmer

Reunion.

The Second Maine Cavalry held their
27th annual reunion hi skow began Sept,
loth.
After dinner a: their headquarters,
Hotel Heselton, they net at the G. A. R.
Hall, where they had their business meeting. The past officers were: president,
Henry D. Moore, Co. K., Iladdonlield, X
J., vice presidents, E. B. Billings, Co. II.,
Lynn, Mass., G. \Y. Soper, Co. G,, Old
Town, Me., Robert McDuIT, Co. <>.. Lagrange: secretary and treasurer, Gen. R.
Smith, Co. K., Augusta; historian, Lieut,
and Quartermaster, S. C. Small, Boston,
Mass.
The meeting was called t<> ordei at 2
o'clock by Henry 1). M > >re, presi lent.
Officers were elected as follows: President, Henry I). Moure, Iladdonslield. X.
J. ; vice presidents, Sylvanus (’. Small,
Goldsborough was lost, never <nice fearing Boston; Robert G. MeDutT, Lagrange; Bdeath, and his love to his mother were the j F. Pettengill, Iceboro; secretary end
last words he ever spoke.
Captain Spring- treasurer, Geo. R. Smith, Augusta; hissteen would have been swept overboard torian, S. C Small, Boston. Augusta was
A banbut for one of the sailors grabbing him by voted the next place of meeting.
chance and pulling him on the poop deck, quet was tendered the association by
where they clung for live hours, strug- Landlord Heselton of Hotel Heselton at
gling against the terrible waves and wind. which 100 partook. The rooms were handsomely decorated with American ilagsand
THE CHEW HE SCI* ED.
bunting and tables adorned with flowers.
“At 3:30 Friday morning R. S. Midgett, At the close of the banquet a vqte of
of Gull Slioal United States Life-Saving thanks was tendered Landlord Heselton
Station, saw signs of wreckage while pa- for elaborate decorations and excellent
trolling the beach and soon discovered menu. The camp fire was called to order
the after cabin of the Priscilla, on which in G. A. R. hall at7.30. President Moore
were clinging the 10 surviving members
presided and the following speakers made
He remarks: Henry D. Moore, Iladdonslield,
of the crew more dead than alive.
cannot
We
to
saved them all.
XL J.; Sylvanus C. Small, Boston; Capt.
attempt
describe the heroism of this man strug- Moses French, Solon; E. XL Merrill, A. K.
a hurricane to
of
force
the
gling against
Butler, Geu. R. B. Shepherd, Geo. Gower
save 10 exhausted men, knowing that any
and Forest Goodwin of Skowliegan.
meant death for all.
error on their part
A Word to Mot tiers.
When we asked him about it, he siulply
Mothers of children affected with croup or
said: ‘I had no time to think of danger,
severe cold need not hesitate to administer
gentlemen. I simply did my duty.1 It aChamberlain’s
that we intend
C'ongh Remedy. It contains
may interest you to know
no
opiate or narcotic in any form and may
the
heroism of
writing the Government of
be given as confidently to the babe as to an
this man, and w?e trust he will be reward- adult. The
great success that has attended
ed in some fitting way, for are not such its use in the treatment of colds and croup
done
not
to
be
seldom
deeds of valor too
has won for it the approval and praise it has
received throughout the United States and
noticed?
of the Gull in many foreign lands. For sale by A. A.
his
and
men,
“Keeper Pugh
Shoal Life-Saving Station, did all in their Howes & Co., Druggists.
of the
power to alleviate the sufferings
Ask your grocer for Big Master, the
wounded, giving them their beds, while
There was not a biggest 5c. bar of best soap made.
on the floor.

they slept

Now is the Time to

You assume no risk when vou buy f| on
berlain’s Coin Cholera ami Hiarrl.o
lb-iuiy. A. \. Howes’ drug store will refund
vour money if you are not satislieu
her using it, I: is everywhere admitted to tie the
nu st
sin .•< ssfui remedy in use for
bowel
<‘i>uipi nuts and the only one that never fa11 s.
It is pleasant, safe and reliable.

“All Wednesday night and Thursday
Mrs. Springsteen, her sons and young
(ioldsborough, a passenger, were in the
cabin, one of the mates being with them
always. The captain was forced to be on
deck, trying against hope to keep her
head to the wind and her decks clear of ;
broken pieces of timber that the wind
and waves would tear off from the deckhouse.
“At b. 12 p. m. Thursday she struck the
outer Wimble Shoals, but lightly, and to
the relief of all did not break.
The captain called the crew aft in the cabin, and
following the advice ol the mate, the
captain's sou, they took off their boots
and coats to be able more easily to swim.
Captain Springsteen told the mate to care
for his wife, the mate’s mother, and that
he himself would look after little GoldsDuring the Sum inter season Cramps
borough and his own young sou.
come upon us suddenly ami remain until
“The rest of the crew promised never the pain is driven away by a dose or two of
to leave the vessel while they could be of Pain Killer, the celebrated cure for all
any help in saving anyone, and later risked summer complaints, front the simple cramps
their lives in trying to save the ones that to the most aggravated forms of cholera morbus or dysentery. No household should lie
were lost and the captain himself.
Avoid ail substiwithout the Pain-Killer
HOST TRYING

GOAL! CIAL!

*‘

years, were lost.
Mr. Stewart were
sent to the scene of the wreck to report
upon the condition of the cargo winch
had been washed ashore and recovered.
Their report is as follows:
“The Priscilla as has previously been
told, left Cape Henry for sea Monday
afternoon, August 14th, with a moderate
west-northwest wind, steering almost due
east.
Tuesday the winds were baffling
and light toward night, going around to
the eastward and increasing in force all
that night and next day. By Wednesday
afternoon the wind had increased to the
force of a hurricane, and the Priscilla was
She was hopeunable to carry any sail.
lessly drifting toward land, 124 miles distant.
The waves had attained an enormous height, but did little damage to the
Priscilla, as Capt. Springsteen had oil
continuously poured over her windward
side, and this kept the waves from breaking, though she rolled frightfully in the
trough of the sea, and the sailors were
unable to get to tlie water casks after 4
}*. m. Wednesday afternoon until she
struck the following day at 0.12 p. m.

v.f SO, and even more than SO.
In
with the chief man he said. “No

three boxes,

on

(roldsborough, aged
Capt. Pillsbury and

>

talking

K<-|>ort

Springsteen, their sous, and Fitzhugh 1..

settlements, where he has
his regular hands, and brings them over
to the yards which contract with him for
the pickers.
The pickers are of all ages from boys
and girls of
and 10 years up t<> men and
women

I

Messrs. (

is

man, who each

ia

glass

Record of

wrecking of the barkentine Priscilla, l.">
miles north of Cape Ilatteras Lighthouse
on August 17th, in which Mrs. Benjamin
E. Springsteen, wife of the captain of the

visits certain

Great Re-

hi K- h.

comparison of
ALWAYS KEEP ON HAND

«i

the

1025 17.
A 1 *<<■ ik designed not tor technical students so
mm n as tor intelligent readers generally.
Mu.man.
History of Latin Christianthe
t >
n v. including that of the Popes
pontificate ;>f Nicolas V. 8v Is. 1026 6
Events and Epochs in religious
Clarke
history. 1025 10.
Memorials of
Historical
Stanley.
Westminister Abbey. 5 vols. 486 16.
The following are a few of llie books most
valuable for reference on
i

the

the Si washes around here

psychology.

Tenner
j 1025
10
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auth-aities
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-eiv' e ltd t.) K angelists ITescott and!
number

The Indian
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town

mand of the head

I
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Capt. J>. A. Pillsbury aud Mr. John
Stewart, Jr., have made a report to

The

peculiar ways.
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Wind

present.

most com-

og y

mile]y :a t agonist it to it. Gospe
is the, o, a part of, old time re-
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First
Prim iples
104l 1
Fkjmiple> uf Ethics
Stem ek.
Syn104m
thetic philoso|.i \.
The Biographical History of
Lewes
Philosophy, from its origin in Greece down
10-17 1'
to the present day.
Hgy. e
1 he Spirit of Modern Philosophy.
1047 1M
A series of feudal le lectures <,n representative modern thinkers and problems, and
valuable for reference.
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with Christian S deuce,.

ii:non\
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d the

few

are a

PHILOSOPHY

little oil: for the

a

following

d in-

tlieii

the

A

very strict concerning the selling
of liquors to Indians, or there would be

liA.Mi'.Kiis

prehensive works

still a Metho- |

l;'i'stiar Scientists."

1

laws

oddities of li'-.man life and character.

11 is
advanced Methodist,
substantially the doctrine of

lied

-c.

was

the streets,
peddle baskets

until late hours, looking in at the brightly
lighted store windows aud enjoying themselves in

I

little details here mentioned are adhered to.
there will he a great difference in the light.
First, a lamp must be cleaned and tilled
every morning; the burners should lie ••leaned once a week, and the best way is t<* boil
them in water 111 which Gold Dust Washing
Powder has been added. Put a teaspoonful
into a quart of water, and boil tell minutes
The flues should be put in a pan of cold
water.and heated siowlv until they boil,then
takeoff and let them cool gradually—this

toughens

“klootchmen”-

they camp upon the water front,
in their boats or roam the streets

town

The Book of Days
OSO. C.
rnisceilany oi popular nti-p.irms hi connection with, the <aU-i-oar including anecdote, biouriosities oi literature and
graph; an 1 i"ti r\
<„

says: “litfacing liis set

;

that lie

by saving

or

as

indistinguishable jargon, full
of “ish-sk,” and gutteral sounds, unlike
1 heard.
While iu
any other language

A

-nesj'ondent
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are

< v

lingci

a*,

hich

w

;

heir

t

WIND

Many housekeepers think there is nothing
learn about tli care of lamps; but if the

swarm

talking

in .-taudard ami i-urrent work-, besides the ind- x
t«» periodicals wuh bibliographies, necrology and
index t dates of principle events.

oi

i.
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C
to

aud chew smoked salmon—all the while

the Friend’s church,
and ii ill*- .-veiling at the G. A. lb hall:
t he -ti! •. cm being' ‘(rod’s way of healing,”
and. ‘Spirit ,ai Gifts of the 10th century,*’
\

women—
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s;.>tei

3

the

as

J

I

l'elephone
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save

Tlurlinffton, T7.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People
are never sold by the dozen or hundred,
but always in packages. At all druggists,
or direct from the Dr. Williams Medicine
Co.. Schenectady. N. Y.. GO cents per box.
6 boxes 52.50.

are

barefooted generally and bareheaded

sense

a

From thr Free Press,

very free to buy
whatever may suit their childish fancy.
Bedecked in every hue of the rainbow,

If you do notrbt.ru all the henofus YOU CX]"'.ro.i !:■!'. the use of
the Vicor, V\ it- the doctor reboot it.
y

WOOD OF ALL KINDS.

>

that did not need the care of a physiCaptain Springsteen, in trying to
young Goldsbo rough and his son, received a terrible wound in his chest and
his lower limbs were badly cut end bruised.
The crew, as you know, returned in
fairly good condition, but the captain, after remaining todays at the
life-saving
station, still remains very weak. We took
him to the Marine Hospital last
Sunday
on our arrival at Baltimore.

W. Palmer, of Jonesville,
“Two years ago 1 was
afflicted with stomach and bowel
trouble.
My case puzzled the doctors. I subsisted only on the lightest
kind of diet. My stomach would not
retain .solid food. The pain in my
stomach and bowels was so intense
that I cannot describe it. I continued
to grow worse.
I lost 48 pounds,
my nerves were completely shattered, and 1 was very weak. l>r. C. W.
Jacobs, of Richmond, advised me to
take I >r. Williams'Pi nk Pills for Pale
People. I began to use the pills, and
the first effect was the restoration
of my appetite, and the quieting of
my shattered nervous system. I began to regain mv lost strength, and
in one month after commencing to
take the pills I was able to do my
housework. I have gained 80 pound's
and to-day am in good health.”
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guarmteed satisfactory in weight, quality an 1 deliver;.
Byapecial attention given to delivery outside city limits.
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the fantastic crowd, and
when homeward bound, with their pockets

paid

build-

Gospel teaching: so ]
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opportunity. This opportunigiven me by the pastor
Congiegiirional church, Sunday,
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young alike

“pickers,” from the ground up, literally
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belongings,

CUMBERLAND COAL.

families and their

oue or more

The Best Advice Free-

i\s. cast,

i■

Advice

the

are

from the fields the cities of the Sound

I>K.

west, north and
«-ig] til of a mile each way.
lunch lr. :teis, we would say a i
\Vi U n• \ visit to Brooks at this I
.;,h

(Indians)

hair may lock as it did at
fifteen.
It thickens the hair
also; stops it from falling
and
cleanses the scalp
out;
from dandruff.
Shall we
send you our book on the
Hair and its Diseases?

good

a

Si wash

Iv-jir ami
(Irate.

Stove and

Chestnut.

...

than the commercial fea-

near—from Southern Alaska even, all the
way in their quaint dug-out canoes, each

permanently postpones the
signs of age. Used
according to directions it
gradually brings back the
color of youth, At fifty your

Hay Co.,
Company)

put in in barrels
in Dump Carts....
Prices at Wharf..
Lelii^h 2'»c. per ton extra.
Di'lnoml and

..

truly
picturesque features of the annual hoppicking outing. They come from far and

tell-tale

to the F. U. White

and LATTIMER LEHICH.

j

of the

quailing

THE.

HADDOCKS, PLYMOUTH VEIN, SCRANTON,

Doctor’s

to such as enjoy
smooth, soft beverage
which comes from the hop.
When the
is open the hop-picking must be
season
done expeditiously, and vast numbers of
“pickers” are employed at the rate of
A great many
*1.00 per 100 pounds.
white people engage in the work, both
for pleasure and for profit.
They camp
on the grounds, cook beneath the trees,
and mix with the motley conglomerate of
society usually found in the hop-fields,
consisting of Americans, Celestials, Japanese, the inevitable Siwash, and possibly
other nationalities are occasionally rep-

the

(Successors

1

tures, except, possibly,

The

but few

there seems to be

and

Her

resented.

works, and its church im-

water

>

.-.-aonis.

1

re-

avoiding hop-pests, it will not
be strange if the industry again reaches its
old-time magnitude.
The picturesque features of hop-picking
time are really of more interest to the

.-‘.its

,tv

modern conveniences and methods of

.OF

Belfast Fuel &

I

j
\

moving

garment manufactories and other
uiuodueed .since our time; its ;
hit iiy new dwellings: its
and
in turn; v iltivation: its recent

os

j

pound, and even
dropped one half there was much
With prices
money in the raising of hops.
as low as fifteen cents per pound, *b0 to
*70 per acre may be realized, and with
*1.00 per

With the facilities, offered by
.voicing of the railroad the town

wu

hops brought
when the price

had

level

:

Time was when

the wane.

lie mind.

j

of

BUY YOUR WINTER’S COAL

Followed

more

hop industry

The

one.

1

Washington is of vast proportions, and
yet, according to eminent authority, is on

-tile, bass and snare drums—these
he wholly obliterated from

jiuti i

of unusual interest in

one

ways than

Ayer’s

swam

buildings,

Seattle, Washington, September 11,
The hop-picking season on Puget

look
the color of
young with
seventy years in your hair.

quite puzzled to know his whereabouts;
but the unmistakable hollow and hill, river
footed boy had trotted and played,

is

It

Puget Sound.

1899.

Poor clothes cannot make
Even pale
you look old.
cheeks won’t do it.
Your household cares may
be heavy and disappointments may be
deep, but
thev cannot make you look
old.
One thing does it and
never fails.

we

in

OFFERS A SUPERB I.INE

OF

Ill

SUMMER SHIRTS,

HATS. CAPS,
HOSIERY,

300 CASi

NECKWEAR,
UNDERWEAR.
Ali
at

new

up-to-date stylish goods,
in styles to suit all

II S I RHCl

prices and

purses and tastes

ZW^I think it will please you
look these

goods

To sell them

lo

making the
prices ever

over.

Dwight P. Palmer,
MASOMC

w

It
kr

TEMEI.E,
IS El. I A S T.

A. A. HOWES &

WORMS

In Children or Adults. The safest and most
effectual remedy made is

TRUE’S PIN WORM ELIXIR

I n use 47 years. 35c. Ask vour Druggist for it.
Dr. <7. P. TRUK 4 CO., Auburn, Me.

H. H. LAMSON,

or

_

Licensed Auctioneer,

iBook-keeping, Shorthand.
mercial
Law, Penman.-hq
Elegantly equipped rooms an■!
o<
very low. Ue-opens first

teinber.
3m30

P. O. ADDRESS,

FREEDOM, MAINE.

“Actual Business from th<

>

1

For prospectus, addirII. \. MOU V
Kocklaml Common

1
*

lUnkhiml >*

cruise in Caribbean Waters.

,

Finish
,a\

your Summering with a
along the Antilles? The

nailing
to get
Make

t«i

Good General Idea of
Tour of its Ports, and

a
a

is the Pleasantest Time for
V Jaunt into Pinar Del Kio

Vatumn
nry.

rrespondence of Tbe Journal J

t\

A man dragged by
a wild
horse would
cut himself loose ii he
could. He would not
have his flesh bruised and torn for a minute if he could prevent it.
But many a
man is

rut

n

Westekx End of

Cuba,

“La

Cieuega,” August 14th.
Yellow Jack lias pre-empted
d September for his harvesting
this part of the world, there
of him in a voyage around

fear

"f the islauds.

-•

An

The

dragged along by

disease when he might
just as well be well.
The man who is
losing flesh and vitality—who is wornout, run-down, tired ;
all the time—is
—.i

prevailing

f Via

rAO«1

fA

»

<

sultry, oppressive

-that
*

time in the year fora
Antilles is in the

<if the

■our

mid-

and autumn, when

en summer

multitudes

swarm

stuffy

our

resorts, iu vain quest of

corn-

ideal

sum-

is

o.g

rouuding-ol'f

of one’s

few weeks spent in the
and beauty below the

a

inance

vaguely

jin.

known

liu,” where the soft,

air

warm

sleepy trade-winds,

v

“the

as

the skies

iy cloudless, and the sea bluer
sky that ever arched above

t-•

aest

i:e

nights
of

■"ii

the

with the

tropics, tlie

stars

than

seen

numerous

more

ever

the Southern Cross guides
in lieu of the absent North

"i

c

glorious

are

pa>s the long days reclining
-Cl> watching the clumsy play

dying tish skimming the
aswallows, and those curious
_Ators called “Portuguese menCidiug by with all sails set: you
>es,

ay interest in hundreds of unimis that float before you like a
t
faily-land
always another
—

ahead,
green

all

bathed in eternal

the greenest

as

disease.
Consumption
Heart disease is a
growth from other disorders. Nervous
prostration doesn’t come in a day.
Take Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery at the first sign of failing health
and you will seldom be very sick.
The
Golden Medical Discovery” is the best
invitation
comes

to

by neglect.

blood-maker—flesh-builder—nerve-vitalIt frees the body from all disease

izer.

It invigorates the whole digesgerms.
tive system and strengthens heart, lungs
and brain.
Hundreds of thousands of
grateful patients have testified to its
value.
Belcher l\«q of Dnrton. Tike Co..
ites: ■■Thirteen years ago I was wounded
by a hall passing tin nigh my lung. I had a
ever sine* with sh<>rtness of
breath the slightest change a weather would
can-e the cough to be so bad 1 would have tp sit
up in bed all night, a few months ago I began
using Dr. Pierce'.- Go!ii*-n Medical Discovery,
and a >w can eat. sleep and work, and 1 feel like
Go
Kv.,

-rge II

un

■

a new man."

Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adfor 21 one cent stamps to cover
Cloth binding ’j stamps.
mailing
Address Dr R V. Pierce. Buffalo. X. Y.
Dr.

viser

sent

giant eeibas, (similar to our cottonwoods),
and “earolinas,” aspeciesof tropical oak.
But for the most

emerald, country,

town.
The insympathizers and abet-

some

part it is

au

empty

determined

••

hi

pping

wind up our
it

to

by circumnavigating

ubu

(

important ports for a
•iml jaunting short distances
vvi
interest or pleasure inat

al’.ow ourselves

month for

a

uid then—Providence and the
hie

tgue permitting—intend
oss the Atlantic, to see how
to

>p.tin is making the best of it
up under losses: and then, if

hope for a
returning,

we

few weeks in

si !>'< >* quire,
uuivs,
elebrate the twentieth century
I
ot this extensive program,
ertainties rival the merry dreams
:■ with her
milk-pail on her head

In many cases,
and manufacturers have

shed for tobacco leaves.

wealthy buyers

advanced money to the whilom planters,
furnished oxen and supplied young plants
to stock the lields anew.
To-day there
tobacco in

many
growing
l’iuar del Bio, even running up the sides
of the chalk cliffs that mark the beginmiles of

are

ning of the Vuelta hills, and appearing
to thrive as well in rocky soil as in loam.
The rich red earth of this

but

they

were never

neutralize

friendliness for the

around the ribbon-like province of I’inar
del Kio, stretching almost to the borders
of Mexico, and rounding the
corner

sharp

of Guanahaca

peninsula which forms the
south-western tip of Cuba.
We stopped
at several shabby little ports on
some
business of the steamship company, but
none of the passengers went ashore.
Night
overtook us off the Bajos tie los Colorados
(Colorado Banks)—hundreds of tiuy islets

standing

in close

ranks,arrayed

like Robin

Hood’s men, in hunter’s green, guarding
the narrow passage between Cuba anti
1 ucatan—the watery way from the Mexi-

gulf

into the Caribbean sea.
On the
mainland pines climbed the mountain

can

side without ever reaching the
summit,
veiled the purple gloom of
the wilderness, and the faint sound of

silver mists

vesper-bells
village

some

from

the unseen belfry of
church served to underline

the silence.

Morning found us on the other side of
Cuba, skirting another enormous archipelago, that of Los Canarios—thousands
of islands of the south-west coast, crowding the crescent of tranquil sea described

province

produces equally well, corn, sugar-cane and
sweet potatoes, and no doubt other vegetables, if the farmers cared to raise them.

Every “hohio,” is embowered in

a

banana-

mit that 1

was one

of that number.”

“Seeing is believing, and it is seeing
the benefits of

equal suffrage

not

only

to

women, but to our men, that has
made me the most enthusiastic of equal ;
suffragists. It is our progressive, intelour

ligent women, who take the most interest in our elections.
While women register and vote
the

men,
not

much

generally than the
illiterate and disreputable are
in evidence, as they do not take
more

grove, and
with fruit.

■

it

but with

agricultural reeup>chaps its old-time prosperity
irn, for the mineral waters are
:

The ruined town of Rio Colo-

probably

bad

It is

■■

"■

which

mill,

!.

aiuse,

with

have been

may

nothing

to

lured useless for years

grind,
to

it

come.

mouth will go by before
again seen issuing from its chimtlie blackened acres have not yet
a

long

wed for
-cay,
"■ is

able.

now

a

planting.
village of

about the dullest

Until the

was

departure

the burden

plaza.
pleasant to take a volante ride
along the old highway, shaded by plam-

Colona fifteen miles
What is most needed
from Finar del Rio.
is a railway through the hills, from Bahia
to

bagaute trees,

The English
Honda on the north coast.
company which owns the railway running
from Ilabana to the capital of Pinar province, threatens to extend its line farther
into the tobacco lauds; but if it does not
afford better and cheaper service than at

present, its patrons will not be
some

im-

The northern hills

place maguesia

of the

troops, their hammocks were
the portico of every house, and

•mis
■

cane

once

that—though

the

handsome residence of the civil Governor
the Province, are ranged around the

veiled at it than itny other place
truly it looks as if posing
of desolation.
The caneburned for miles around and
left standing, except one soli-

public edifices, including

of

central

ire

a

Most of the

American

more

and

i>

many comfortable homes in the city,
and substantial shops and stores, and one
of the finest hospitals I have ever seen.
are

are

numerous.

said to be full of

minerals,

while their

extensive forests of cedar and

mahogany,
pines from

and other

the several

and

varieties of

which the province takes its name, offer
Immense fields
wealth to the woodsman.

lifted—the people seem unable of yucca also call for American enterprise.
from it. Some cigars are made The first man who starts a yucca-planta■md shoes and saddles; and between tion and builds a
starch-factory, lays the
uidustrieg and the tobacco fields foundation for a colossal fortune. Yucca
ace

>

s

to

employment

for

everybody

who

labor. If time permits, a little
back riding across the country from
Imiut will repay the traveler. Herets the
palm-tree scenery is varied by

I

is

a

fibrous root containing tapioca and
starchy matter in larger proportion.

other

It grows wild all over Cuba and resembles
the alder- bushes of our mifldle states.
Finar del Rio

city

has

always

been not-

Spain

for a revolt.

The American colony in Yokohama are

showing heir patriotism by feeding and
showering attentions on the troops bound
to

and from Manila.

The Brazilian police have discovered an
association of Anarchists who have chosen
members by lot to use dynamite on the
Paris Exposition buildings.

Contractors working on the extension of
the Canadian Pacific Railroad in British
Columbia have uncovered great ledges of
copper, gold and silver ores.

T tie

It is said that theie is a remarkable
dearth f good material on the Democratic
side fro n which to select a leader for the
minority in the next Congress.
The Wbitecaps who recently assaulted
Postmaster Crum at Peck, Fla., defy the
marshals sent with warrants to arrest
them, and bloodshed is threatened.

Ma.j. Gen. Miles has issued regulations
for the examination of civilian applicants
for appointment as Second Lieutenants in
the army, under the provisions of the act
of March 2, 1899.
that at the next meeting of
Congress the old committee on rules of
the House of Representatives, of which
tile Speaker is a member, will be abolished.
It is understood that Representative Henderson approves the idea.
It. is

thought

It is understood that the United States
Consul at Gibraltar will advance the funds
necessary to send to Cuba the twenty Cubans who were released by Spain from the
penal colony at Ceuta, and are now in a
penniless condition at Gibraltar.

j

The commission which has been engaged
in distributingthe $3,000,000 appropriated
for the purpose of paying off Cuban soldiers who surrender their arms to the
American officials has returned to Havana.
It reports that 33,692 persons have received their share of the gratuity, and that
the total amount of money distributed is

$2,526,900.
Near Nashville, Tenn., six Mormon
elders holding a meeting were attacked by
mob
Stones and eggs were
a
of 200 men.
thrown.
Every window in the house was
The elders escaped in different
broken.
A. small girl who was walking
directions.
between two Mormons to protect them
was shot dead.
Threats of lynching the
elders are being made.

goods men operating in Cuba
conducting their business on such an

The green
are

send genuine 81 bills
with their circulars as samples of the counterfeit money they have for sale.
The
unnecessary
| Cubans appear to know enough not to be
when the men uf Colorado iu 1893 voted caught by the circulars, but in many cases
they have failed to recognize the character
for equal suffrage many of our women
of the inclosed bills and have turned them
opposed and worked against it; and 1 over to the authorities, thus in each case
shall always be mortified to have to ad- relinquishing a good American dollar.

■

mineral waters and the baths of
•uio. To-day it is woefully down

five years, and a copy of Wood’s “Natural
History.” If the scene of the story was
to be laid for instance in Borneo he would
begin by reading the Borneo article in
the encyclopedia; then he would turn to
the consular report and look up all the odd
and interesting matter he could find,
touching that particular island, and final
ly he would get a description of its animals
from Wood’s. He wrote at an old table on
which was glued a map of the world, covered with a sheet of glass.
This was constancy before his eyes, so he couldn’t go
astray on geography, and, as I said before,
his descriptions were marvels of accuracy.
He could draw a better and more realistic
pen picture of foreign countries than
travelers themselves.
People thought
that he had been a great globe trotter, and
as
it
1
believe
he actually
crazy
sounds,
got to thinking so himself. The last time
I saw him he talked about Afghanistan in
the easy off-hand vein of a personal observer. If I hadn’t happened to know that
he had been living in St. Louis all his life
I would have sworn he had been there.”
[New Orleans Times-Democrat.

United States.

Gen. Davis cables that nearly $1,500,000
States, they greatly prefer annexawill be required to tide the Porto Ricans
tion tu an independent Cuban
government.
over until a new crop can be grown.
We reached Habana just in time for the
advent of the trolley in Yokohama
of
sailing-hour
“LaCienego,” one of the hasThe
led to a strong protest against the
few native steamers that
make
regularly
competition by the jinrikisha men.
the circuit of the island by the westward
Houston’s cotton receipts for the year
route. Sailing eastward from
Habana, to- were 2,543,069, or 75 per cent, of the total
ward Matanzas, Cardenas and
Sagua la Texas-Indian Territory crop of 3,000,000
Grande, and so on around to Santiago, is bales.
a frequent
and favorite trip; but much
The Italian Anarchist Malatesta declared
in a New York speech that the workingmore usual is that in the other
direction, men of
and Italy were getting ready

wild-orange trees are laden the same interest in the vital questions of |
We passed a splendid pine- the
day as their more intellectual sisters. I
apple plantation—the sight of a life-time, 1 doubt if any woman of intelligence, who
tued t“ llabana to begin the first it seemed to me—more than eighty thous- has lived where she could
vote, would be
umnavigatiDg Cuba. Finding and plants in full bearing. There is some- content to live iu a State where she was
;
compelled to wait a couple of thing peculiarly fascinating about the denied this right.
next westward-going coaster,
graceful curve of the smooth, sharp-edged
“Instead of equal suffrage causing men
tied to utilize the interim by a leaves, bristling far as the eye can see like
to have less respect for women, one of its
ip into Finar del Rio province, the bayonets of an army on the march, most noticeable results is the increased
in end of the island.
You pay and the golden fruits thrust upward from
respect and deference with which we are
-li capitalists, who own the only pink centres.
Each plant bears but one treated.
Besides men’s natural admirau
this province, seven cents a great, juicy globe of sweetness at a time;
tion for bright, progressive women, they
’he privilege of travelling at an but the same plant is good for another
never lose sight of the important fact that
:n a fourth-rate coach hitched to
“apple" a few mouths later, and another we have a vote.
•"•'Hi. or local freight train.
and another: and then it must be pulled
“So far as the home is concerned, we
iw locomotion is not without
up by the roots and replaced by a new
that the ignorance and narrow’recognize
i.
if time is “no object.”
It slip.
ness of mothers has done more to retard
a fine
Pinar del liio city, capital of the provopportunity to see the
the physical and mental development of
You may get out and walk ince of the same name, has in the neighthe human race than any other influence,
never inclined, or
linger behind borhood of 8,000 population, about the and the
ignorance and narrowness of
re wayside villages and
“catch same as before the war, because it was
mothers has spiuug naturally from the !
*
die cars at leisure; or, if sure never
abnormally swollen by reeonceutra- isolations of the home. If suffrage takes
ait horse, you may even make a
sufnor
decreased
tion,
by extraordinary
a woman away from the home for a time,
detour inland and stiike the
It happened that the country
fering.
she is worth more to her family because
idles farther on, in advance of people were driven in another direction
of her temporary absence.
and thousands penned in smaller villages
“After five years of equal suffrage in
■vus en route are all after the
Shoein the eastern end of the province.
our State, I know I am voicing the opin.ban pattern, except that these making is the chief industry of Pinar,
ion of our leading men and women when
.tie more shabby and shiftless engaging nearly half the population,—
I say that the result has been good, and
.if them.
San Antonio de each on his own hook, so to speak, for
nothing but good. It has made our
uly two or three hours run from there is no factory and labor saving ma- women more self-reliant, more tolerant,
"as once a notable place, made
chinery has never been introduced. There more keenly interested in affairs of State
..nice

An Author’s Trick.

“I used to know a man,” said a New
numerous
About $35,000 is said to be in sight for Orleans bohemian, “who made a living
Spanish sentiment, the Dewey Home fund.
writing stories of travel for boys. He had
as in other placeB.
never been out of Missouri in his
To this day the Caslife, but
to kidnap a little
Gypsies attempted
he was famous for the graphic
tilian colony, representing the
fidelity of
riches and girl at Newburg, N. Y., but a bystander his
of
lands.
His refdescriptions
foreign
aristocracy of the section, still holds it- interfered.
ence library consisted of
three
exactly
self above its Cuban neighbors.
The Guatemalan Government is buying works, an encyclopedia, a set of United
Although
in the nature of things the
Spaniards can- Mauser rifles and ammunition in the States consular reports, covering four or
tors there,
enough to

little way from the main road,
heights and silvery beeches so far as human life is concerned. The
palms crowding to the water’s people, dazed by their sorrows and losses, by the curving shores of Pinar del Rio, and
Santa Clara provinces, with the big Isle of
.1 then the never-failing delight are still afraid to venture far
beyond the Pines at its lower
at the picturesque West Inedge.
settlements.
All the porteros, or farmFannie Brio ham Ward.
with their glimpses of life as
houses, were destroyed, together with the
reign as the remotest corner of handsome residences on the larger estates,
Neither Big Master nor Marseilles
'he echoing of the ship's signal and their
owners, if not among the dead, White
Soap contain any ingredients that
: berating from
hill to hill, iu- are
too poor to rebuild.
There is also a will gradually eat up your clothes.
>wered from sea and shore by a
noticeable lack of farm-animals; and of
gro boats with wildly gibbering
farm implements there was always a
Woman Suffrage in Colorado.
arming out to meet you. Besides dearth.
in a number of instances I saw
Mrs. Elizabeth B. Harper of Durango,
parable beauty of the voyage— men taking flic place of oxen at the
plow,
treasurer of the Colorado State Federation
at any time of year—there is
two men pulling, while a third guided the
munity from excessive heat, rude, hand-fashioned implement whose of Women’s C lubs, writes in answer to a
letter of inquiry about the direful results
dies, tieas, and other land- model
may have been the pictures of
that are said by certain anonymous corlate summer; to say nothing
plows used m Moses’ day.
due gain to health in the tonic
respondents to have followed equal sufXeariug the centre of the long and nar**ze>.
Even for travelling infrage in Colorado:
row province, one discerns more hopeful
“It is hard to imagine how such false
-e semi-tropical islands—avoidsigns of recuperation, chiefly owing to
could gain circulation.
To one
fever-infested localities, if you
reports
the exigencies
of
the
tobacco-trade.
in Colorado and knowing that
here is no time so good as just
living
This was once the great tobacco-growing
woman’s suffrage has proved satisfactory
vn the wet season and the
dry, section of the. world, you know—the rethe hopes of its most ardent adbeyond
«ce
of the country, washed
gion of the famous Vuelta Abajo, where
vocates, to attempt to speak of its bene■lit. heavy rains, .s yet at its
as
well
as
on
farmer
every
every squatter
fits is like writing of the blessing of
•vst
before the dust returns a
half-acre, was a tobacco planter, and
the benefit of sunshine or any
a
spreads white pall upon the where every straw-thatched, palm-sided health,
other self-evident fact.
I would think it
ndfecape.
with
a
home was supplemented
dryingdid 1 not remember that
a

pie

■

NEWS NOTES.

United

is the season, par excelCaribbean cruise, is erroneous.

;avo ruble

inteDsly Spanish

not feel excessive

i uter

w

ed as an

surgents had

and nation and broader in every way.
“When any one from Colorado asserts

equal suffrage is a failure it will
man (or the wife or relative of a man)
has political aspirations, but whose
that

will

not

To

vote.

who

be

a

who
life

stand the test of the women’s
one

partially

who is familiar with and
believed in the

proph

cies

of dire calamities to follow women’s vot-

ing, it is rather amusing
ulous

they now
voting is

women's

to

seem.
an

see

how ridic-

In

Colorado

accepted

fact and

excites no more comment than trial

by

jury.”
Ei.izaisetii Bradford Harper.
SEE

STARRETT’S AD. ON PAGE 8.

“Papa I wonder”—
“Whatdo.you wonder, my boy?”
“Why the Hies have so much longer stingers in the morning than at any other time.”
[Judge.

expensive scale

A

as

to

Year That

Household Hints.

a

Democrat*.

art, but
Packing to avoid
one that can be acquired.
Folding garments to fit the trunk in which they are
to be stored, and laying a sheet of thin
paper between the folds, will do much.
Packing so tightly that the clothes can
not shift about, even under the baggageThe inman^ handling, will do more.
discriminate folds that come of a vigormore
harm then
will do
ous shaking up
any amount of pressure put upon those
laid with care.
creases

is

an

Clothes turned tight side out, carefully
folded and sprinkled, are half ironed.

Nil
HU Tnrtlim
lUIIUlu Fniial
u! tn
IU tho
lllu

Not much attention is often paid to thu
first symptoms of Eczema, but it is not lone
before the little redness begins to itch ana

Itching and Burning of

durable.

Th
e IGuilUl
Foarfll UlduQuCi
niCOUCO
I lllu

common

....

only

tonic.

a

Swift’s Specific—

S. S. S. FOR THE BLOOD
—is

superior

not

reach.

to other blood remedies because it cures diseases which thev ann
It goes to the bottom—to the cause, of the disease—and will'cur©
the worst case of Eczema, no matter what other treatment has 'failed. It ie
the only blood remedy guaranteed to be free from potash, mercury or
any
other mineral, and never fails to cure Eczema, Scrofula,
Contagious Blood
Poison, Cancer, Tetter, Rheumatism, Open Sores, Ulcers, Boils, etc. Insist
upon S. S. S. ; nothing can take its place.
Books on these diseases will be mailed free to any address by Swifi Spa-

cine Company, Atlanta, Georgia.

MOTT’S

PENNYROYAL PILLS

pains:

of menstruation.”

They are “LIFE SAYERS” to girls at
womanhood, aiding development of organs and body.
No

known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm—life
becomes a pleasure. $1.00 PER BOX BY MAIL. Sold
by druggists. OR. MOTT'S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland, Ohio.
For

Sale

R.

by

H.

Moody,

Belfast,

Maine.

NEARLY

Years

Fifty-eight

It’s

interests and

People

Old!!!

long life, but devotion

a

has

prosperity
for it

won

to

the true

of the American
friends

new

as

the

years rolled by and the original members
of its family passed to their reward, and
these admirers

are

loyal

and steadfast to-

day,

with faith in its teachings, and amlidence in the information which it brings
their homes and tiresides.

to

As

a natural consequence it enjoys in
its old age all the vitality and viu >1 »f its
youth, strengthened and ripened bv ‘be

experiences of

Barter's

and banish

-or

When ink has been spilled upon linen,
try dipping the spots in hot melted tallow.
The hot tallow seems to absorb the ink,
and after washing it the stains will be
found to have entirely disappeared.

over

It has lived

on

half

century

a

its merits, and

>n

cordial support of progressive Americans.
it is “The New York Meekly Tribune.”

HRittle

acknowledged tl.. country over as
leading National Family Newspaper.
Recognizing its value to those who desire all the news of the State and N o
the publishers of The Republican Journal (y« urowu favorite home pape: :
nt*

Viver

g Pius.

into

Sick Headache and relievo all the troubles Incident to a bilious state of the system, such as
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness. Distress after
eating, Pain in the Side, kc. While their most
remarkable success Las been shown in curing

an

SICK

HEAD

Ache they would be almost priceless to those who
Bulfer from this distressing complaint; but fortunately their goodness does uotend here,and thosa
who once try them will find these little pills valuable in so many ways that they will not be willing to do without them. But after all sick head

ACHE

others do not.
Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small and
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose.
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
purge, but by their gentle action please all who
use them. In vials at 25 cents ; five for $1. Sold
by druggists everywhere, or sent by raaiL

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.

Snail Fill. Snail Bose. Snail Frioe.__
...Ji health fable...

sh

m-

a

>end all

subscriptions

to

rami y.

s.-1 ve

" a

year.
The R epublican Journal Publishing Co.

FRED ATWOOD

*

Belfast

Me

Winter port, Me.

INSURANCE and REAL ESTATE
Representing Over Twenty Million Assets
Security Bonds for Cashiers, Contract^f^STEA.M BOILER INSURANCE AND INSPECTION.
ors. Administrators and Trustees.
Correspondence solicited. Real estate bought and sold.

Maine Central R, R,
TIM E-TABLE.
On and after June 20, 1 MM*, trams com ecting
at Burnham ami Waterville with through train*
for ami from Bangor. Waterville, Cortland and
Boston will run as follow.s:

Time proves reliability.

A

P M

M

Waldo.
Brooks
Knox
Thorndike.

120
*1 25
tl 35
1 45
*2 00
2 10
2 20
2 4o

Bangor..

4 40

‘7 15
7 2(5
17 38
7 45
Unity. 7 53
Burnham, arrive. 8 15
8 35
Clinton
8 45
Benton.
A

People’s bodies are still constructed
as they were forty years ago, and the
L.F.” cures more casesot indigestion
and constipation than ever.
*■

bottle.

35c.
Avoid Imitations.

3 15

AM

Portland. 12 02
4 00
E.D.
Boston, w D.
4 10

5 35
9 00
9 15

Boston,

PM

AM

7 00

9 00
8 30
p M

a M

9

50

4 30
1 40

13
‘>27
8 30
8 48
8 57

10
*10
10
11
1 l
til
12
112
*12
1

00
15
48
20
35
5<)
15
33
6*)
0*)

3(5
47
5**5
5 2‘J
5 31
5 38
5 52
6 03
*(5 14
6 20

A
6

Benton.
Clinton..
Burnham, depart.

Complete modern equipment and up-to-date in
every particular.
Full commercial and shorthand and typewriting
courses.

Book keeping taught by the actual business
practice method and not by dry theory.

We teach many essei tials of a business education not taught in other Maine colleges.
Cash rates of tuition, three months, $35; six

months, $50.
Visitors always welcome.
Call or write for particulars.
3m34
F. B. ELLIOTT, 1'rincipal.

As we plan to establish a “Student Home” and
board and room students at §2 per week, we desire a good number to enter on or near the opening. By entering on or before Sept. 20, you will
be given ten per cent, off the tuition rates if
notice of each intention is sent us by August 30.

NELSONEE, BY NELSON.
will stand Wednesdays and Saturdays at Mr.
Marshall’s stable in Belfast; other days at my
farm in Waldo. Terms §10.00 to warrant.
WILLIAM H. BECKWITH.

P M

M

9 18

Citypoint. *9 4**
9 45
Belfast, arrive.
tFlag station.

11

A :«

Waterville. (» 05
7 00
Bangor

Brooks.
Waldo.

Sept.

1 20

Portland. 11 00

Knox...19**3

Me.

1 30
6 57
7 25

TO BELFAST.

(E.D
^.

Unity.

College

8 50

P M

Thorndike.

WATERVILLE

Week

a

to and from

Ho don.

P .M

3 30
*3 37
13 52
4 15
‘4 33
5 00
5 25
(3 00
05 25
1(5 43

M

8 52

Waterville

j

When sick you grasp the first
new floating straw in view, and
forget the reliability of the
L. F." Atwood's bitters.

Five Trip*

FROM BELFAST.

..

HEX there's work to be
done you send for Mr. X
He has been employed by your
neighbor for years, and is
reliable.

Opening,

red

cordial support of Ids local newspaper, is it w -rks
•list an tly and untiringly for his interests in every way, blinds to his home id 1 ’>
news
and happenings of his neighborhood, the doings of his friends, the e erd.d"-, an i \ >:.
-itor
poets for different crops, the prices in home markets, and, in fa. •. .s a wv-kiv

raunity in which he lives

Belfast, depart. 7 uu
Citypoint. *7 u5

Waterville,

on,

FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT, PLATE (iLASS, TORNADO INSURANCE.

Is the bane of so many lives that here Is where
we make oxir great boast. Our pills cure it while

Business

the

alliance with

which slumld be found in e\eiy w tie-awake. } ego
Just think of it! Both of these papers f«*r r.

Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pills are
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and preventing thisannoyingcomplaint,while they also
correct all disorders oft ho stomach,stimulate tha
liver and regulate the bowels. Even If they only

a

tho

“The York Weekly Tribune” which enables them to
both papers at the trirtiuo cost of >i.«!' per year.
Every farmer and every villager owes to himself, to Ids family, mo to dm

CURE

Fall

a

roughness and redness
merely a local irritation ; it
a

A guest should always be careful to
keep her own room in perfect order, so
that no extra work is made for the hostess
or the servants.

54 Main St,.,

It is

mistake to regard
of the skin a*
is but an indicat'on °t a humor in the blood—of terrible
Eczema which is more than skin-deep, and can not be reached
by local applications of ointments, salves, etc., applied to the surface. The disease
itself,
the real cause of the trouble, is in the blood,
all
although
suffering is produced
through the skin; the only way to reach the disease, therefore, is through
the blood.
Mr. Phil T. Jones, of Mixersville, Ind., writes:
‘‘I had Eczema thirty years, and after a great deal
of treatment my leg was so raw and sore that it
gave me
constant pain.
It finally broke into a running sore, and
began to spread and grow worse. For the past five or
six years I have suffered untold agony and had
given up
all hope of ever being free from the disease, as I have
been treated by some of the best physicians and have
taken many blood medicines, all in vain. With little
faith left I began to take S. S. S., and it
apparently
made the Eczema worse, but I knew that this was the
the
way
remedy got rid of the poison. Continuing
S. S. S., the sore healed up entirely, the skin became
clear and smooth, and I was cured perfectly.”
.Lczema is an obstinate disease and can not be cured by a
remedy which le
_

Onions are great absorbents.
They
should not be left cut. for any length of
time and then used.

Breaks Records.

record-breaking year for the
United Mates. The production of nearly
all the principal corn-growing States is so
far ahead of all previous years that the
falling off in some oi the minor States
will be more than compensated for, and
the largest aggregate yield in the country’s history is now assured. Some of the
authorities place the crop as high as
2,500,000,000 bushels, which would be far
ahead of all the best years of the past,
the highest previous yield being that of
1890, which was put by the government’s
Department of Agriculture, after all the
returns were in, at 2,280,875,105 bushels.
believed to have
The wheat crop is
exceeded all former yields except that of
1898.
lu nearly every important held of industry the production is ahead of any
The production of pig
year in the past.
iron has been steadily breaking records
for several months, notwithstanding the
large increase in price. The output of the
woolen and cotton factories is apparently
Railroad
in the lead of all former figures.
earnings are reliecting these advances by
passing up to higher figures than were
Bank clearances,
ever before reached.
which have all along been recognized as
a trustworthy barometer of business conditions, have passed far beyond all previous totals.
This is not only true of the
clearances in New Y'ork and Chicago,
where they could be affected by the operations of the speculative exchanges, but
it is true of the ocher business centres of
the country, large and small.
The government is feeling the tonic efIts
fect of these exhilarating conditions.
gold reserve has passed far up beyond
the highest line ever previously touched.
Moreover, the tendency in this direction
is likely to continue for a time, for gold
is coming into the country from Australia, and more of it is likely to soon start
The treasury returns
from Europe to us.
for August, notwithstanding the heavy
expenditures due to the increased army
burden, sho w a surplus of over 84,000,000.
August, it is true, is ordinarily a month
of comparatively light disbursements.
The indications are, however, that the tax
laws will, under the spur of the immense
business expansion, provide very nearly
enough of revenue to meet all the government’s expenditures hereafter, and
In an inmay furnish quite enough.
dustrial, tinancial and political way these
are among the greatest days which the
United States has seen.
[St. Louis GlobeThis is

i5tn Maine Reunion.

The loth annual reunion of the loth
Maine Regiment began in Bangor, Wednesday forenoon, Sept. 13th, about 100 of the
members being present.
The annual
business meeting was held in the afternoon and the following officers elected:
President, Gen. Isaac Dyer, Skowhegan;
vice presidents, Capt. J. B. Xickels,
Keuduskeag, Capt. James Walker, Gardiner, J. W. I1. Johnson, Gardiner; secretary, treasurer and historian, Major II. A.
Shorey, Bridgton; executive committee,
Carlton Lancaster, East llowdoinham, J.
W. P. Johnsun, Gardiner, H. P. Maloon,
East Machias, F. V. Gilmore, Brewer, F.
B. Trickey, East Corinth.
At 0.30 f. m., a banquet was served by
the Women’s Relief Corps, after which a
campfire was held. Lieut. Wentworth
was chairman, and Mayor Chapin of Bangor delivered an address of welcome,
which was responded to by Comrade L.
F.
Gilmore.
Col. Dyer, Rev. M. S.
Preble, Major H. A. Shorey, Sergeant
Benj. True. Comrades B. C. White and
J. W. I’. Johnson spoke.
The Apollo
Quartet of Bangor sang, and Misses Tibbets and Gilmore read.
The regiment went to East Corinth,
Thursday, over the Penobscot Central.

RAW AS BEEF
FROM ECZEMA!

4
4

Limited tickets for Boston are now'sold at$5.00
from Belfast and all stations on Branch.
Through tickets to all points West and North
west, via all routes, for sale by L. W.Okorof,
GEO. F. EVANS,
Agent, Belfast.
Vice President and General Manager.
F. E. Booth by, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agent.
Portland, June 22, 1899.

Fogg* Brown,
...

DEALERS IN'

Connm-nciii Tuesday. Sept. 12.
-•earners
will leave Belfast:
For Boston via Camden and \l ••■klano. V- ndavs
and Fridays at at out 2 Bo v. m .; Tuesdays, Thursm
days ami Saturdays at ;» on
For Buekspo? •. \\ mterport aim
Bangor at from
7 ho to S.oO a. m Tuesdays. Wednesu iVf-,Thursdays. Saturdays and Sundays
For Sears ort and Hampden, W "luesdavs anil
m.
Sundays at about s on
KKTCRNIXO

From

on p.
m.. every day except
inlays and Thursdays.
"in Bangor, via a
landings, except Hampden
Searsport. Mondays and Fridays at 12 noon
Tuesday s. Tliursdays and Saturdays at 2 nn e. M
From Hampden at 12 2<>
m.. and Searsport at
2.00 i*. m., Mondays and Fridays.

Su

PORK,
LARD,
HAM,

F
and

CHAS E. .JOHNSON. Agent, Belfast.
CA E'n IN AUSTIN. (i• n'; Sr.pt., Boston.
WILLIAM II. HILL. (JenM Manager. Boston
■

Double tiding, Lift,
Tank and Spray

PUMPS
STO.T UDDHKS.
BICYCLI STANDS, L'tc-

HAN
F.E.

TOOLS.

MYERS & BRO.,

CON ANT & CO.,

M.

C.

Gen’l Agents for State of Maine.

BANGOR,

DR. W. L.

MAINE.

WEST,

^•Veterinary % Surgeon.^
(iraduate and Medalist
Ontario

AND ALL KINDS OF
GAME IN ITS SEASON.
MARION E. BROWS

JOHN A. FOGG.

8t"

For Sale
Brick house on
Thurlow house.

at

...

Meats, Poultry, Vegetables, Beel, I

HOWeCofn°erkMSn?

Boston,

BELFAST, MAINE.

or

Congress

Rent.

street, known as the
WM. (.'.‘MARSHALL

Belfast, July 5,18t»9.—27tf

llfllce and

Resldneee and
Office

Y’eterinary College,

Pharmacy at Belfa*t Livery to.
Hospital 17 Congress street.

Telephone 8-2

Residence

Telephone 21

House for Sale.
OF PARK AND CHARLES

CORNER
Enquire of
22tf

STREETS

MRS. W. H. MOODY,
At A. A. Small’s, 29 Miller Street.

THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL.
BELFAST, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1899.

obligation.
In reply to
was now

PUBLISHED E\ ERY THURSDAY' MORNING BY THE

Journal Pub, Co.

Hepublican
CHARLES A.

| Bu5i“lanaKor.

PILSBURY,

i47he Journal is THE PAPER for Maine Seafar-

ing People."

Largest Circulation in City and County
Subscription 'Ifrms. ii advance,$2.00a year,
cents for three months.
Advertising Terms. For one square, one inch
length in column,75 cents for oner week, and 25
cents for each subsequent insertion.

$1.00 for six months; 50

11 there is

anything in a name the overbrig Henry B. Cleaves ought to get

due

there.
“McGovern mops tbe floor with Palmer" is the bead line which tells tbe story
of tbe recent prize

fight.

Details

are su-

perfluous.
“Dreyfus

Guilty'' is tbe misleading
an exchange.
Dreyfus has
convicted, it is true, but by a court

bead line ir.
been

organized t. convict. The verdict of the
people everywhere is that Dreyfus is innocent.
Tbe

proposition

boycott the Paris
Dreyfus verdict
finds less favor than at first; but no doubt
the number of individual exhibits, and
t! c attendance, will be lessened.
to

exhibition because of the

'i'he

addresses

Journal

constituency

and

they

throe articles of

sMie

Pollock

no "U

Kip,

sea-faring

a

will find in

this

special interestbugbear of sail-

that

the official report of the loss of the
bai k.ent.ine Priscilla, a Belfast-built vesis.

and t apt. John Crowley on the advantages of fore-and-aft vessels.
-o!

1

a a

letter

the Loudon Chronicle Max

to

Heil iPaul

Blouet) says: “But for the
universal sympathy shown for Dreyfus.
v,:i,m
J. personally, believe to be inluaent, ir. Lugland and Germany, he

tld bare been acquitted.
It is a terrilc thing to say, but I say it and am n: t
taid of contradiction.”
The average
.iMuor will find it difficult to
understand
uo\\ such a conclusion was
leached.
'.he

liridgtun creamery was binned renaturally the Bridgton News
advocating rebuilding. The News says:

el.'h. and
-s

In tt
ery ! .is

years oi its existence the creampaid an average annual dividend
v
Its products have reached
percent.
out umi only into other towns but other
States, finding great favor witli the
many
customers.
Belfast has two

left

inquiry whether anything
but to fight it out, President

an

Schurman said:
In my opinion much good would be
done by a declaration on the part of Congress of the form of government to be
established in the Philippine Islands, or,
better still, let Congress establish a government for the Philippine Islands, and
have it put in force in all parts and among
all tribes hostile to the United States.
This would serve several purposes.
It
would distinguish between our friends
and our enemies, and treat the former
according to their deserts. It would also
give to our enemies an ocular demonstration of free government on the American
plan, a very important point when it is
remembered that the Tegaloogs claim to
be fighting for their liberty.
And I had
better call attention to the fact that the
government which is well adapted to one
tribe may need considerable modification
to be available for another.

The Masonic Hair at Rockland.

made by Mr. C.

E Haveuer of Rockland,
omprising specimens of about all the birds
known to this section of the country and
many from other lands, and of the eggs, all
superbly mounted and prepared for exhibition; the collection of specimens of granite
from hundred of quarries made by Mr.
Joseph M. Porter, and many other smaller,
but no less interesting exhibits. Another attraction was the process of making earthen
ware by an expert workman.
The feature of the afternoon was a baby
show. Some 50 of the tots were on exhibition, and the feelings of the fond parents
were spared for the reason that there were
no prizes or discriminating
judges. The
afternoon entertainment closed with a fancy
drill given by the following young women
attired in patriotic costumes of red, white
and blue: Edith Bicknell, Mabel Stratton,
Alice Lovejoy, Helen Burpee, Leola Thorndike. Audrey Allen, Eda Ivuowlton, Lillian

Weeks, Eva Tyler. Alice Robbins, Mabel
Erskine, Mabel Kalioch, Sadie York, Lottie
Kalioch and Grace Hicks.
In the evening Edward Baxter Perry, the
blind pianist, gave a recital.
Wednesday,dinner and supper were served
at Masonic hall under the direction of the
ladies of the Eastern Star, and the banquet
hall was tilled many limes.
lu the evening
the Btlfcst Rami gave a concert in Farwell
The members of the band
opera house.
speak in high terms of their reception in
There
Rockland, and of their audience.
were six encores in the following program.
Herold

e

tlie reunion

ol

\) “T
.1 lie second Maine

i.'ep

set

in

Skowhegan

Cavalry

The Somer-

vvell says:

etei

“These reunions

Maine

1

Waldo. If stormy, the next fair day.

been, in tlie salvation of tbe best

government upon earth.
All honor to
l he i'ninn veterans of the war of the
great Kebellion.
May the it years be proa-< 'I
and prosperity and

happiness

aii’-nil
the

They deserve

them.

the

best

uintry affords."

the Voyager,
Paderewski
Song
b. Amaranthus,
Gilder
Selections from Carmen,
Bizet
Ballet Music from Faust, (Suite 1)
Gounod
Descriptive American Rhapsody, Luscomb
Fantasia on Loehngrin,
Wagner
Dance of the Hours,
Pouchielli
Offenbach
Overture—Orpheus,
The following numbers were given in r
spouse to the encores: U. R. K. P. March,
R P. Chase: Because; Whistling Rufus;
Charletan; La Ciuquintaiu.
The locai papers arc, as complimentary, as
usual.
The Opinion says: “This baud is
always a favorite here, and it never did better

concert in Far well opera house by the Belfast baud.
The Courier-Gazette lias repeatedly voiced its praise of this popular organization. and of Wednesday night’s concert it
is oldy necessary to say that the program
was an excellent one and the selections were
rendered in a manner calculated to sustain
the band’s reputation of being about the
finest m Maine.
The audience was a small
one, but the Belfast musicians have seldom

played before
he Turf. Farm and Home

l
a

recenly made

go -d suggestion regarding the Eastern
Fair.
It said that this is really a

stale

Bangor fair,

puiely

a

local

enterprise,

and advised that it be broadened in its
-scope by securing the co-o eratiou of the
ounties north and east of 1 enobscot, now

readily

sc

by the Bangor
Washington county

accessible

Aroostook and

and
rail-

That this would enhance the inways.
terest of the fair to a very great degree
and that it would inure to the benefit of
the -..unties of Aroostook and Washingshould

they

make propei exhibit of
their resources and industries at Bangor,

ton-

be questioned.
People have
Jost .merest in the ordiuaiy exhibits, and

hardly

can

many do not approve of the side shows
and the increasing crowd of fakirs, now

conspicuous on the fair grounds. The
railways could bedepended upon to aid liberally in making a proper representation
of tbe regions traversed by them; and the
products of Aroostook and of Washing-

a

appreciative

more

venture.

Of

one,

we

the numbers, “An American
Rhapsody,” The Rockland Daily Star says :
“This is an odd descriptive piece and is veiy
one

of

effective.

Dvorak, the

famous composer
America is to have its typical school
of musical composition the themes should
be taken fr m our colored population of the

says if

South.
In the composition, in order to conform to this theory, ‘rag time’ is introduced,
harmonized to a succession of unresolved
diminished chords, the rhythm is then taken
up by glissando work of the trombones,
followed by tin liorns, a new factor in tone
color. The body of the work consists of
lively strains ‘a.1’africaine.’ The finale is
regaled with those touching low tones similar to a hungry Kansas steer, after which
peace

reigns supreme.”

The fair closet. Thursday evening with a
reception to Governor Powers and wife at
Farwell opera house, followed by a grand
dress ball.

-V.’

Concerning

Local

Industries.

Harrison,Wood & Co. have a large amount
of granite work in their sheds,
including the
Pendleton monument, 20 feet high, to be set
t --u county would make an exhibit that,
in the Harbor Cemetery,
Searsport; a double
would stimulate State pride and prove of tablet fur Simon E.
Boyd, Monroe; a cottage
The managers of the EastState Fair will do well to act upon the

teal benefit.
ern

suggestion

of the Turf, Farm and

Home;

would further suggest that in dothis they should relegate the side

and

we

ing

shows and the fakirs to another part of
the grounds, where they may be easily
found by those in quest of such tilings
and yet not be thrust into the face and
eyes of the many who go to the fairs for a
very different purpose.

Mrs. L. L Hubbard to be set
in Grove Cemetery, and a
cap monument for
Enoch D. Flye, Freedom.
monument for

The mills on Goose River are shut down
for lack of water, and the owners are taking
e Wantage of the
delay for necessary repairs
and improvements to the dams,water wheels,
etc.
At the upper leather-board mill, at
Mason’s Mills, a trench is being dug and
blasted in the riverbed below the mill to extend the draught tube.
State Convention W.

1‘nsident Schurman of the
commission has
at

Cornell

Philippines

returned to

University.

In

an

his duties
interview

he declared that the United States was
for the maintenance of peace
order in the islands, and could not

responsible
and
turn

hack.

He thought much good
accomplished by a declaration
part of Congress of a form of

would be
on

the

government
roao

to

The United States having assumed, by a
treaty of peace with Spain, sovereignty
over the
archipelago, became responsible
tor the maintenance of peace and order,
the administration of justice, the security
of life and property among all the tribes
of the archipelago. This is an obligation
which intelligent Filipinos, not less than
foreign nations, expect us to fulfil. Nor
will the national honor permit us to turn
back.
In taking the Philippine Islands
we annexed great resposibility.
The fact
that the responsibility is heavier than
most people supposed it would be is no
I reexcuse for failure to discharge it.

A Gooi Assortment ti Select from at 89c„
Will Not Shrink Your
Flannels and Woolens.
A LAUNORY SOAP—Containing all the Qualities
of the Finest Toilet and Bath Soaps.

Made by LAUTZ BROS. & CO

The State Convention of
Christian Temperance Union
Portland, Sept. 26, 27 and
rates will be given on the
Railroad.
Delegates will be entertained
free. The county secretary and treasurers
and the local presidents are delegates exofficio, and each union is entitled to one delegate for every twenty-five paying members.
Let us send our best women, if possible.
Anna Shaw, Anna Gordon and Jessie Ackerman will be the speakers.
[E. F. Miller.

To Cure
To Cure
To Cure

in One

Day
a Cold in One Day
Sore Throat in One Day
Hoarseness in One Day

To Cure a

Cough

Take Cleveland’s Lung Healer, 25 cents.
Trial size free. If it fails to cure, your
A. A. Howes
money will be refunded.
& Co.
Asthma Can Be Cured.
To prove this call at A. A. Howes & Co’s,
store and get a free trial bottle of Taft
Asthmalene or will mail a free trial bottle.
Write Drs. Taft Medicine Co., Elm St.
4w35
Rochester, N. Y.

drug

BUFFALO. S. Y.

Carrie Nickerson of Bangor has been visiting her sister, Mrs. Eliza Leathers of this
place.
Mr. Whitman of Auburn, with his wife, is
visiting the family of Otis Elwell in East

Brooks.
Walter Penney will close his farm-house
for the winter, as he has employment away
from home.

der

: tt 7 p. >i.. serm-.n by Rev. S. H. Beale
Camden, followed by Quarterly Conference.
Sunday, at !* a. m., Old Folks hour
and love feast; 10 a. m., sermon by Rev. J.
W. Day; 2 p. m., Memorial service for deceased members; 3p.m., roll-call; I p. m.,

Junior League: 7.30 p :»i.. sermon by Rev.
Joseph Beale of New Haven, Conn. The
meetings were well attended and fuB of inLittlefield entertained the
ladies of the W. C. T. L". at her home Thursday afternoon and evening, Sept. 15th, on
behalf of the defeated side in the recent
terest-Effie

membership

Howard Grant and wife last week-Fred
Coombs and wife of Vinalhaven were the
guests of F. C. Young and wife last week..

Benj. Burton and wife and Mrs, Olive Simof Rockland, Geo. Fuller, wife and
daughter Arline of Springfield, Mass., visited G. H. Dunton and his daughters, Mrs.
Wm. Mason and Mrs. C. E. Littlefield, last
mons

week... .Dr. A. R. Fellows

was

summoned

Bristol, N. H.,Monday night
by telegraph
on account of the serious illness of his father
and mother.Lizzie Grant is visiting
to

friends in Oakdale, Mass.Mrs. E. M.
Littlefield has so far recovered from her recent illness as to be able to go out.... Mrs.
Ellery Bowden is not quite so well as last
week.

OA.STOZIIA..
Kind You Have Always
J*
Bam the

Bought

St

IX REGARD TO THE
BUVIXG OF

Ralph Edwards, recently from the West,
His health is
visiting Ids parents here
not of the best and lie is taking a much

Boys’Clothing

needed rest.

Deputy sheriff Leathers wears a smiling
face, as Mrs Leathers has returned from a
long visit to friends in Baugor, Pittsfield
and Palmyra.

may not be amiss at this time. School
will soon commence, and the most de-

1

pendable lloys’ Clothing will be none
good for the hard wear they will

too

give them.

Rev. Franks Forbes left Sunday for Boswhere he will be joined by his father
Almou S. Forbes, who 1* to accompany him
to California.

clusively,

ton.

ware,

ternal

but

now

revenue

United States collector of inin Kew York city.

Dr. J. W. Hawthorne and wife of New
port and Miss Mabel Judkins of Livermore
Falls were at Mrs. Foggs for a few days last
week, the guests of Dr. N. It. Cook. Dr.
Hawthorne was a classmate of Dr. Cook at
the University of Vermont
He has visited
Brooks frequently in the last few years and
has many friends here.
G Bean lias been in this vicinity buying shovel handle stock for the Oakland
factory. His crew is uowT at work in the
Win
Hogan woods and will when that
is finished take the lots of M. J. Dow and
Alfred Hubbard.
The company is ready tu
Here is a chance for
buy guod ash stock
some of our farmers to get a dollar in cash
D.

contest.
A large number were
present and had a most enjoyable time. She
also gave a social to the members of the“Y”
!
Saturday afternoon aud evening, which was
Our old friend Charles Huxford of Boston
greatly enjoyed by the young ladies. Miss
has been visiting relatives and friends in
Freese, President of the Bangor “Y.” was
town.
Charles has crossed the American
present aud rema'ned over Sunday as the j
continent nearly a score of times, has trav
guest of Miss Littlefield.... Winterport was :
elled in European countries and done busiwell represented at the Waldo County !
ness amounting to hundreds of thousands of
Teachers’ Convention in Searsport Friday;
do'lars ; but when we meet, your correspondevery teacher in town, with one exception,
and several high school scholars, attending. ent only remembers him as the chum with
-Mrs. E. D. Johnston aud her friend Mrs. whom he played tag when they attended
Treat have returned from Isldsboro, when school at West Brooks in the long ago.
Rev. Frank S. Forbes, now of Santa Barthey spent most of the summer. .Capt. A. E.
Fernald went to Boston last week to see his bara, Calif., delivered a lecture at the G. A.
son, Lieut. Roy L. Fernald, previous to his R. hall last Sunday evening.
His subject
departure for the Philippines.. J. W. Blais- was, ‘‘Js the world growing better?” and he
dell and family have returned to their home held the interest of his audience
closely
in Brooklyn, N. Y.Mrs. C. W. Fernald from beginning to finish. His old friends
lies gone back to Boston for a short time,but and townsmen gave him a royal welcome,
will return.Beulah Rankin has gone to as the hall was crowded from the platform
Brooklyn, N. Y., where she will take lessons to the door. An impromptu reception was
in oil painting.
Shelias a marked talent in held at the close of the lecture and man}'
that direction.Percy and Albert Camp- came forward to grasp the hand of the talbell arrived from Boston on Thursday’s ented young speaker. Born and reared on
boat for a short visit.George Blake has one of our typical rugged New England
sold his buildings to Isaac Rankin and farms, close to the Atlantic coast, his abilbought the Cronin house on Church street- ity has earned him a tine position with a
Melvin Simpson, w fe and little (laughter handsome salary aud he has a nice home
Marion of New York are visiting relatives within hearing of the tumultuous waves of
the Pacific ocean.
in town-Rev. C. L. Banghart of Old Town

brief visit in town last week, return-

Temple, High

AWoid to Mathers

ter

Monroe Centre. Mrs. S A. Thurlow of
D’xmout preached at the church last Sunday forenoon and evening-Our school began Monday with Miss Nellie Webber as
teacher.... Col. Elijah Walker of Somerville,

Mass., was in town last week visiting Mrs.
Wealthy Walker, widow of his brother, Rev.
Josiah Walker, and his nephew and nieces.
George Walker accompanied him to Belfast
Thursday, where he took the boat for Rock-

Liver

Remedies.

There is a long established cure for biliousness that is more reliable than any of
the new cures. Of course you kuow of “L
F.” Atwood’s Bitters, they are in all of the
drug stores and grocery stores and in threequarters of the family medicine closets of
Maine.

This isn’t saying what they will do, but
hundreds of people, many right in your own
town, can tell you how much they were suffering, and how well they are since they
used “L. F/’ for Dyspepsia and Biliousness.

SEE STARRETT’S AD. ON PAGE 8

ex-

safely

say it is betshown in this

value than any ever
We have suits.

REEFERS, OVERCOATS and ULSTERS, $2.00
S*-Bu>ymr

ne

xtBoy’s

Suit at this store, anrl

what -treat values

Vol. 21.
_>/,

-dve you

.

iSqq.

The pen is mightier than the sword—
So many people think;
[round,
lint the thing that makes the world go
Is plenty of printers’ ink.

WE PRINT ANYTHING.-leaflets,
❖Envelopes,* Flyers,* Pamphlets,*
Cards,* Booklets.* Programs,* Bill
A Note Heads,*Posters,*A'C.,*Ae.
Belfast “auto—ought—to—b<
automobile.”
We want some money—for
Job I’rintii y.
I>ewe,\ will arrive about the
«lay of Sept. Big tones.
The “Boers” say they are
hogs”. T1 ev want their rights.
The gulls on the .Maine eo
.-’aiuhteiv l in the name of mill ii
A number of Topeka girlshave organized
a Hub to go
out early in tin* niorniny ami
ki>s the grass beeauseit
Dewey. Ob'!

r

OUR
This

SPECIALTIES,

Time,

Cmr'ivS*'1

ALL KINDS.
Sent

by Express, Stage,

10 Main St.

or

Hail.

BRACKETT &

CO.,

J. W. HALEY, Oculist, of New

PRINTERS, BELFAST, MAINE.

WILL IN Fl'TUKE BE L(>( ATEI)

NOTICE.

...PERMANENTLY..

....SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO THE CUKE OF....

At

4*4

High

Str«»ot,

guaranteed
Kepairs all kinds.
If you have failed to get s nsfietiou elsewhere,. <iami

6^-All

RUPTURES
KYTHE

work

see

n

..

Cool

FIDELITY INJECTION METHOD.

-AM)E.

STEVENS,

L.

M. D,,

(Mice. National Bank Building, Belfast, Me.
£Z§rH)ftice hours from 1

to

4. and 7 to 8

CAPITAL STOCK, $150,000

r.

SURPLUS,

To Contractors and Builders.'
Safe

deposit boxes for rentfat $3, $5 $6.50 and
#8

Our

and

new

High

Street,

burglary

At

National

L.S. Bonds to secure circulation_
I'reiniums on L.S. Bonds..

just received two cars, 300 bids., of the
Michigan Flour. I have in store,
Suow White, Darrah’s City Mills, Albion, Lilly
White and Pillsbury’s Best, which I offer at low
prices. Also hay by the cargo, car or bale. Straw
I have

retailed.

ALBERT M. CARTER.

Belfast, July 13,1899.—28

HARNESS MAKING
....AND....

Shoe

Repairing

NEATLY AND PROMPTLY DONE BY

22tf

J. A. PUMKROY,
Wells Building, Phoenix Row.

.'•« > .<

Stocks, securities, etc.
Banking house, furniture, and fix-

tures....
Due from approved reserve agents...
checks and other cash items.
Notes of other National Banks.
Fractional paper currency, nickels,
and cents.
> /::
Lawful Money Ilesern in

Specie...11.743 oo
Legal-tender notes. 5,047 00

Redemption
urer,

fund with l\ S. Treas5 per cent, of circulation..

m

i

5.400 on
53.931 71
4.022 00
600 00
lo 58

16,790 00

PRESCRIPTION
Carefully

you

n

'<

2,250 00

POOR & SON

$331,116 26

Due to State Banks and Bankers
Dividends unpaid.
Individual deposits subject to check.
Demand certificates of deposit.

com

purest of Uruys ami.-

LIABILITIES.

842 76
25 00

FANCY GOODS. S.M A 1

D

<

A. FRENCH &

226,570 55

337 00

Total.$331,110 26
State of Maine, County of Waldo, ss.
I, FRANK R. WIGG1N, Cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement, is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief.
FRANK R. WIGGIN, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 15th
day of September, 1899.
-.
J. 8. HARRIMAN,
—

apt

k> no

4.125 mi
so,328 96

Capital stock paid in.$ 50,000 00
Surplus fund.
7,300 00
Undivided profits, less expenses and
taxes paid.
2,393 45
National Bank notes outstanding_
43,647 50

J* l.s. *[

them

and fit them free

RESOURCES.

i

have

sizes, with all

Belfast, in the Slate of Maine at the Hose of
business, September 7, 1S9q.

Total.

Best Patent

We

Bank,

Loans and discounts..$107,63X47
1;» r>:»
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured

1

FLOUR! FLOUR!!

TRUSSES

country.

RKI’ORT OF I MI: CONDITION OF IMF

Peoples

A TEN CENT CIGAR |
POO It <(■ SON.

up=to=d

aults

nelfast,

F°gFIVE CENTS.

in the

renting boxes can have the exclusive
rivilege of taking their boxes to and from the

and

Announces to the people of Belfast and vicinity
that she is practicing her specialty, and all wishing treatment will be satisfactorily treated by disinfected implements and with modern methods
2m24*2m
by an experienced chiropodist.

Our

year.

Those

SHAMPOOING,
35

a

vault is

unequaled in Eastern Maine
and UNEXCELLED in! security against tire

Mrs. E. Lancaster,
)

Comfortabl1

$33,000
DEPOSITS.SOLICITED

Belfast, Me., September 11, 1899.
Sealed proposals for the erection and completion of the whole or a portion of additions and
alterations to the Co inty Court House, at Belfast.
Me., will he received on oi befo e the 2(>th lay of
September, 1899. Plans and specifications can
be seen at the oltice of the County < omunssjoners
at Belfast, Me., or at the office of F. H. and K. F.
Fassett, architects, Portland, Me.
The right is reserved to reject anv or all bids.
F. A. CCSHMAN.
,1. IV. BKOCK
2w37
WM. A. BRAGG.
County Commissioners of Waldo County.

d)lSi, MANK’l lilN<i

!

EYES TESTED FREE

Nn. 38.

Belfast, Me., Sept.

we can

$

to

C£7S„.„,

____

THE SEA BREEZE.

•

see

"v

HARRY W. CLARK,

_

Insect Bites and

Stings
Are quickly relieved and cured by Comfort
Powder. Mosquitoes, sand fleas and blackflies need not be feared if you have Comfort
Powder handy.

can

$1.53 TO $5.00.

land. He will visit relatives there and attend the reunion of the 4th Maine Regiment
of which he was colonel.

Speaking of

We handle this line

and

city.

|

of

a

FRED A. JOHNSON,,.Masonic

is

Benj. Hussey ami wife (Celia Lane) have
After attending to other business of the
made their friends in Brooks a visit.
They
meeting there was a call from the dining
with them a nice boy baby. They
hall, to which all quickly repaired. The brought
are now located at Windsor, Me.
tables fairly smiled beneath the load of
Hon. Isaac G. Reynolds ami wife, who
At
goodies.
any other place the tables would
have groaned with the weight of eatables,but were quite badly injured by being thrown
there was no groaning at the Mixer reunion. from a carriage, are about their usual busiAfter dinner the meeting was again called ness. but still lia\e some physical reminders of their mishap.
to order and the following program was
M J. Dow, who has for several
given: Poem written by Fred Mixer and
years
read by Mae Whitcomb; recitation by Eben handled the ready-made garments of Morris
Whitcomb; song by Josephine Mixer; reci- Bitield Co., of Kew York, will continue in
tation by Zylpha Whitcomb recitation by
the same business during the fall and winter.
Esther Ellis; recitation by Merle Whitcomb; His line consists of capes, jackets, skirts and
song. Almeda and Carrie Whitcomb; read- tailor-made suits
ing by Sarah Rogers; recitation by Ned
C. W. Jenneys, our popular dentist, has
Ellis, recitation by Lulu Cammett; violin returned from his annual vacation trip to
solo by Omar Clark; accompanist, Maud the coast of eastern Maine ami is now
ready
Cooper; reading by Meda Whitcomb; recita- for business at the old stand. The doctor
tion by Margie Cook; recitation by Harry has been
gone several weeks and we a~e
j
Richards; song by G. E. Mixer; paper on glad to see him back m town.
the Mixer Family by Ruth Cammett and
Roscoe C. Edwards has been engaged iu
Meda Whitcomb.
fitting
up the steam engine and boiler iu the
After the program the remainder of the
mill of Roberts & Sou.
Mr. Edwards,
day was spent with music, dancing, and a
without doubt, is one of the finest machingood time generally. At a late hour the
ists in tins vicinity
He worked at the
participants were obliged to depart, each
business in Massachusetts for several years,
should
saying they
surely come to the next
bis specialty being steam eugines.
reunion on the firstJThursday of Sept
l! 00,
M sses Mabel, Gad and Gertrude Treat of
at Silver Harvest Grauge Hall. Waldo.
East Orange, K. J., are visiting at T. 1.
Winterport.
The annual church rally Huxford’s. The}’ are daughters of Hon.
ami roll-call was held at the Methodist Charles H. Treat, formerly a noted Republichurch Saturday aud Suuday with the fol- can politician and business man of Dela-

made

religious. Commencing ‘Monday, Sept. 11. we
give
every cash purchase of twenty cents, one vote. Or
Feb 1, all votes will be called in; the society sending in the largest
number of votes will be entitled to FORTY DOLLARS IN GOLD.

Vashti Fogg went to Kew York Monday
for fall and winter novelties in milliuery.
She will be absent about two weeks.

arraugeineuts. Sarah
Rogers, Pliebe Frasier. Isaac Sanborn; committee on program, Esther Sheheau. Hattie
Linekin, Manley Harriman.

order of exercises: Saturday at .> p
by Rev. J. W. Day,Presiding El-

Society

on

Miss Lizzie Kelson is visiting the family
Charles Bessey.
She now makes her
home iu Massachusetts.

on

sermon

a

or

of

smile, a reflection of that seen upon the faces
of all the Mixers. At an early hour teams
began to come and at ten o’clock a goodly
number had arrived. The meeting was called Situ order and the following officers were
elected: President, Isaac Mixer; vice presidents, Sanford Mixer. John Mixer; Secretary, Delia Sanborn; treasurer, W. B. Cam-

m

either secret

I)r. A. W. Rich has gone to Oxford county
this week to settle up some business for his
fertilizer company.

September. 189‘J. the day of their tenth reunion, he came out with a hearty welcoming

$1.00,1.15,1.25,137,1.50,1.75,1.87,2.51.

FORTY DOLLARS IN GOLD GIVEN AWAY to
will

The News of Brooks.

our

FLANNELETTE WRAPPERS.

*

Mixer. Once again comes old Sept ember
with her autumnal tints, her early frosts,
and the Mixer reunion at Silver Harvest
Hall. Old Sol has smiled and frowned upon
the sturdy Mixers, hut upou the seventh of

mett ; committee

that Attracts

Quality

And the Price that Sells

lowing program was rendered: Song, The
Red River Valley, by Mrs. Susan Barnes
and C. W. Barnes; recitation, A Story in
Rhyme, by Miss Inez Hadley; song, I Love
You in That Same Old Way, by Miss Alberta Smith; song, Mother is Dead and Gone,
by Mrs. Susan Barnes; recitation, A Vision,
by Miss Inez Hadley; song, P. O. Hopkins;
remarks; song, Just One Girl, by Miss Alberta Smith. After this the business meeting
followed, and it was voted the same officers
should preside the coming year.
They are:
President, S. P. Hadley, Waldo; vice president, C. H. Hadley, Jackson; treasurer, Mrs.
A. E. Bagley, Thorndike; secretary, Mrs.
A. W. Hopkins, Frankfort.
It was voted that the next meeting should
be held with Mr. and Mrs. Newell Bagley of

ing Wednesday, accompanied by his wife
and infant daughter, who have been visiting
Mrs. Banghart’s mother for several weeks..
C. T. U.
Capt. Geo. Dudley returned last Thursday
from Boothbay Harbor, where he has been
the Woman’s
spending the summer with his son. He is
will be held in
28.
Half fare much improved in health-Mr. Pusher and
Maine Central wife of
Malden, Mass., were the guests of

be established. Mr. Schur-

said:

fSec’y.

Hadley.
The sixth annual reunion of
the Hadley family met with Mr. and Mrs.
Stephen Hadley, Sept. 4th, at the old Hadley
homestead in Waldo. The morning dawned
beautifully and at eleven o’clock all had arrived.
After the usual shaking hands, and
the meeting with Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Hadley of Somerville, Mass., who had not met
with us for a long time, all sat down to
partake of the good things with which the
tables were loaded, and they looked very inviting, especially to those who had come
from a long distance.
After dinner the fol-

regiments, whose term of sera as
v
begun vvell up to four decades
1C1
are, uecessarily, showing year by
vea:
fewer comrades in attendance.
They
ne, necessarily, growing older in years,
bat they are young in spirit, and these
annual gatherings of true and tried comlride.s ail more highly prized
by them as
w.-rk than now.'
The Star: “The Belfast
the years roll swiftly by. They are
proud
f the service they rendered tl- ir coun- Band, which is well known in this city, certainly is deserting of much praise.’’ The j
not vain over it, but
gratified that Courier-Gazette :
lowing
heyi.i l a part, humble though it may
"Wednesday evening’s feature was the
■

It's the

Gay. The Gay family reunion will be
held Sept. 28th at Ritchie Grange Hall,

The big fair by the Masonic fraternity of !
Rockland opened Monday evening, Sept.
11th, with a concert by the Cecillian Quar- j
tette of Portland. Tuesday, Elmwood hall |
was the centre of attraction, with its exhibits of rare and curious articles, including
the collection of antiquities, arms and |
curios belonging to Mr. E. Howard Crockett of Rockland; the collection of Japanese
Icecream and cake were then
articles made in that country by Capt. M. Thorndike.
R. Cook of Friendship, with smaller but served and the meeting adjourned, all feelvery valuable exhibits from Japan by Mrs. ing well pleased with the results of the day
J. C. Levensaler and Mrs J. E. Walker of and in the hope that these yearly occasions
Thomaston; the natural history collection might be kept up indefinitely.

creameries, and while
none of the stock is owned
here, they are
paying out a large amount of money to
:
mers in this
Overture—Zampa,
vicinity.
a.
of
‘S

Family Reunions.

peat that the Philippines question is essentially a question of national honor and

Notary public.

Correct. Attest:
CHAS. P. HAZELTLNK,)
CHAS. E. KNOWLTON, > Directors.
CHARLES N. BLACK, }

FANCY GOODS.
SMALL

WARES.

HOSIER » and Gl
We make

a

<’

specials

complete line of..
LADIES’ COTTON
...

INFANTS’

UNDEW"

I

*W

AND

FUKNISHINti

41) Church Street

<11

^

Abiram Merrithew arrived

THE NEWS OF BELFAST.
Closed. The lower oriage
travel yesterday for repairs,

>.,k
1,1

regular meeting

scorn
ON

w;il be held next Monday evening.

Cherryfield Sept. 14th,

at

races

wued by Nash of Belfast, took second
;ii the *2.40 class.
the lower bridge count-

near

iviug

90 minutes, returning from
the afternoon of Sept. 13th.

time on partridge aud woodred Sept. 15th, and the shot guns
ppino' from Kittery to Quoddy.

■j.

liversary exercises which vn*re to
held at the Girls’ Home yesterday
polled until some time in October.
blind man. will give
Bradman’s Hall, Kent
Saturday, Sept. 23d. Admission 35

Higgins,

M

a

in

eminent

Masou & Hall’s store rehose united weight was 745 pounds:
artlett, Bangor, 274; Dr. E. D. Wib
sboro, 240; E. L. Stickney, Belmet in

n

per part, of the southerly wall of
Temple has been rebuilt for a few
-i
along the gutters to stop a leak.
work was done by C. H. Bray and
ig, and the metal gutters by M L.

v

ed

'•

mein

a

light.

A

uule Johnson will give a recital in
i-t Opera House. Thursday evening,
assisted by the Wasgatt String
of Bangor, aud Georgia Burrows
•<’. elocutionist.
The program and
particulars will be given later,

!

Gentlemen—Mr

Hazeltiue;
Ward, F!s«p

M
1

L. Bakeinan;
M. Kuowl-

K

Portland

S. District

devoted to

a hearing
bankruptcy
.•st Aaron B. Snow
f Jackson, by
-rs.
District Attorney Dyer and
■Vllliamson of Belfast appealed for
>rs
Sepv bsth the Court adjudi•\\
a bankrupt.
was

oluutaiy petition

She

'Stine

was

to go to

practice and return

great gun

Mason, who lives at Me-mu's Mills,
He was
escape Monday
standing in the main road in front of his
brother Henry's house when a blast was
tired in the river bed below the leatherboard mill.
A fragment of rock was seen to
g<* up nearly out of sight and iu its descent
embedded itself in the hard ground close beside Mr. Mason.
The distance from the
place of the blast to where the stone alighted
is more than 25 rods.
had

large tire in Vinalhaven 1: M
smoke showing plainly from ih*
it broke out Friday in the woods
Dyer's home. Saturday two

was a

men were

The

employed

m

saving farm

flames had spread

over a

urea

four boys were learnbiacksmitb trade in Belfast. Last
evening the four met by chance at
lil years ago

v

Hotel; boys

visor
iges

a

2‘‘5 years,

are

no

longer,

but ail

are

Bean of

a

the following invitation

•del of

Rockland and C. N.

A

sea

whose heirs gave it to Mr. H. L.
k.
Twenty-live years ago, when
i-st National Bank was at No. »i
R"W. this model was a conspicuous

once met.
a game of cards on
Sel and Flora won

a

bet.

Pitf and Phebe were done,
And had this supper to get.
Bring your appetite; we’ll tiy it again.

captain, whose name is
recalled, and presented to James

v

sent out:

party of fuur

Played

full rigged ship in the winM. P. Woodcock
Son's bookstore
It was made
-.ug much atteuiiou.
a

irsport

was

Auut Phebe and PiIf will entertain at
The Willows on Tuesday evening, Sept. 19,
189b, and cordially invite you to be present
at a baked bean supper.

Portland.

f

narrow

A game of cards was played on a bet in
this city recently, the losers to furnish a
supper for a party **f friends. As a result

their
well and
for

and enjoyed to the full this unpr<
ted, but most happy reunion. The four
bums S. Davis and J. L. Havner of
B. B.

The weekly prayer meeting of the North
church was held Tuesday instead of Thursday evening, as the oastor aud some others
were to he out of
tueeii.v on the regular
prayer meeting night. There will be no
prec -hiug at the North church next Sunday
forenoon.
The Sunday school will
as usual and there will
be but one evening
the
consecration
service,
meeting of the C
E Society

j

Pensions have been granted as follows:
Week’s
Increase, Samuel I>. Giddiugs.
Mills, $12 to $14; Benj. F. Walter, South
L'nion. $«S to $10.
Items.

Sell. P. M. Ronney arrivbanking room,
; e.t Sept. 14th irom Yinalliaven. via Camden,
:«-• family left Belfast it has been {u
where she landed a lot of household farni
11 is a very nice piece of work, and
ture, and sailed Tuesday for Yiuaihaven
i highly by its present
possessor.
with hay, etc... Brigantine Telos, Capt. Heaof Samuel Freeman Jackson will
gan,arrived Saturday from Turks Island with
unething to their ail vantage by writ- ! salt to the Swan & Sibley Co. She sailed
’ues Taylor Rogers,
from Turks Island Aug. 2'ith. The Telos is
attorney at, law
Market st., San Francisco, Cal. I one of the very few
brigantines under the
"f the

■

Shifting

and since

->

j.'**rs w

kson

rites

follows: “Samuel Fret
American flag and is a tine representative
born in Belfast. Waldo ! <>f the class. Everything about her is spick

as

was

Maine, and in making a deposit in and span with paint and varnish, and in rig
n January. 1872, declared his
age | and model she is a wholesome looking craft.
...Soli. Penobscot arrived Sunday from
Afterwards lie went to Virginia
vada, and finaliy to Australia, be- Perth Amboy with coal for the Belfast Fuel
«K: Hay Co.
a sailor and a miner. He was alive
She discharged part of her
1*88, hut was reported dead July
cargo at Le wis Wharf-Soli. C. M. Walton
He left a small estate."
discharged corn from Boston for Swan &
Facts. Geo. O. Hatch returned last Sibley Co., Monday.Soli. A. Hay ford
arrived Sunday from Boston with general
in a
down the
in

fishing trip

bay
The weather was good

Nautilus.
fair catch was secured, and but for
■ulty in securing bait more fish
have been caught_The pinky Erma
nt H. G. Bickuell. sailed Sept. 15th
■dung trip-Three thousand laudsalmon were received at Camden,
*-h, to be put into Lake Megunticook.
[• Marguerite arrived Sept. 17th with
"Olds of fresh hake which Capt.
-Her bought dowu the
Bay_Augusburn has had a good week at Swan
s catch
numbering six good sized
’!•

There

but three prisoners in
County jail-Eugiue No 87 has
irued to the Belfast branch after a
overhauling in the Waterville revs.
She has new’ driver brakes aud
nor improvements.
J. M. Roberts
i his milk route to Geo. O
Holmes,
v Freeman made a
shipment of cat
art

ighton Saturday.A recent nura1
trper’s Weekly had a half tone porMajor Van Wyck, which closely re)ur freight train conductor, James
The Mayor, City Treasurer,
City
’id City Marshal were all absent at
last
scd
s

week-Herbert E. Bradman
his store on High street and

goods

to

Notes.

his house in East Bel-

The Silver Star entered
table Sept. Kith. She
m Belfast from
Brooksville, Castiue
*sboro at 10.15 a. in., and leaves at 2
The fall and winter time table of
c
M. & M. on the Bucksport and
•ikk
r

winter time

cargo.

Hoyt’s “A Temperance Town,” that merry
satirical success, comes to the Belfast Opera
House Sept. 23, with Richards and Canfield
as stars
Mr. Hoyt has a way of treating
familiar subjects giving real characters of
life, and develops his plots wonderfully. It
is this that has caused “A Temperance
Town” to be the success it is. From the arrival of “Uncle Joe,” the oldest man in
town, as he wheels “Bingo” into the parsonage yard in the first act, to the final scene
in the court-room where Fred Oakhurst, the
rum-seller, persecuted by the “temperance
crowd,” is sentenced to GO years imprisonment, the lines fairly sparkle with wit,

mingling with the many quaint sayings of
the country characters. The members of
the company in support of Richards and
Canfield are particularly adapted to their
parts and include many of the origiual cast.
Reserved seats at the City Drugstore.
New Advertisements. Geo. W. Burkett.
Odd Fellows' block, announces a grant!
opening of fall and winter jackets, capes,
suits, etc., for Friday, Sept 22d. Mr. Mendell, an expert tailor, will be present and
take special measurements for all those desiring jackets and suits. There will be on
exhibition at the same time a new and novel
assortment of dress goods... .Starret.t’s advt.
is worth reading this week, and it is no use
to try to enumerate here the many and great
bargains offered. This is a bona fide closing out sale, and that tells the story_W.
A. Clark, manufacturing clothier, offers
three great bargains this week in seasonable
goods. Read the prices he quotes_See
statements

...

^

An

expert tailor, will

take

be

special measurements for all

desiring Jackets

We shall also have

and

present

those

Suits

or

exhibition

on

Court.

A full assortment of

I.. A. Kim*.,. .Iu>l.ce Presiding.
The September term of Supreme Judicial
Court opened in this city Tuesday
morning,
Sept. I'.'tL Following is a list of officials,
jurors, etc., in attendance :
Judge, L. A. Emery, Ellsworth.
Clerk, Tilestou Wadlin, Belfast.
Chaplain, G. E. Edgett, Belfast.
Stenographer, .J. C. Olay. Portland.
County Attorney, Ellery Bowden. Win*
terport,
Sheriff, S. G. Norton. Belfast.
Crier, F. N. Vose, Thorndike.

New and Novel

Dress Goods.

Deputy Sheriffs, Eugene Blanchard, Stockten Springs
F. G. Norton, Palermo; Jerre.

Bowen, Monroe.
Messenger. Pearl Brown, Belfast
Grand Jurors
A. G. Caswell, foreman.
Searsmont; E. L>. Chase. Clerk. Unity;
Edmund J. Ames. Searsport ; W. E. Barker.
Brooks; C. P. Carter, Moulviile; John Hart,
Burnham ; Charles A. Hartshorn, Swanville ;
Walter G. Hatch, Belfast; Fred M Nicke.
son, Stockton Springs; Frank E. Sargent.
Monroe: Gluey T Scott, Isles boro; Da\ id
H. Smith, Winterport; Parish L. §trout.
Belfast:
Woodbury Tibbetts, Palermo;
Robert T. Tyler, Frankfort,; John C. Ward,
Troy; Fred E. Wiley, Lincolnville; C. F.
Wood, Northport.
Fjrst Traverse Jury. Edward W. Crawford, foreman, Burnbcm; Hiram Brewster,
Belmont. William K. Burgess, Monroe; E
U. Conner, Belfast; Charles H Ford, Searsoort ; Patrick Haley, Frankfort; Heroert E.
Holmes, Searsmont ; C. E. Jones, WinterP'TT; Charles Kneed and, Stockton Spriugs ;
S. E. Liftlellelil. Winterport; George Malay.
Libert} ; George F. Mayhew, Be'Vst..
Second Traverse Jury.
S»las Storer,
Edwin E
foreman, Morri
McCauslm.
Troy; J. S. Mullen. Inueolnville; Watson
E. Nelson, Palermo; D. M. Nichols, Seaisport: E G. Pendleton. Belfast; H. H. Rich,

Red

Painful

Rough

Finger

Hands

Ends

Itching
Burning

Tan
Sunburn

Palms

Stings, etc.

GEO. W. BURKETT,

,

Three Great Bargains.
MEN’S HEAVY WOOLEN JERSEY OVERSHIRTS, 24c.
MEN’S HEAVY FLEECED LINED SHIRTS
AND DRAWERS, 29c.

ONE NIGHT TREATMENT

Jackson; Edson Siierman, Isieshoro; C. W.
Shorey, Waldo; Gram'lleS. Small Tlnrndike; Eli J. Stevens, Menu die; James B
Vickery, Jr., Unity.
Supernumerary. Job 0 Vose, Knox.

odd Fellows Block.

k

y

HEN’S HEAVY WOOLEN JERSEY SHIRTS
AND DRAWERS, I9C.

Amos Clement of Belfast and James H
Thurston of Freedom were not present
William S Ki I man of Prospect answered
to the call but was xcused the first day.
After the Grand Jury was organ1 ed they
were excused until 1 JO o’clock, at which
<

WILLIAM

time they began work.
They reported at
5 13 with 18 indictment'*, the ahurtest session on record.
Both traverse juries were excused at 2

A.

CLARK,

HAN U FACTU RI NO CLOTH IE R,

o’clock until Wednesday morning.
M. G. Norton, who was out of town Tuesday, took his former position as Messenger
and Deputy Sheriff Wednesday morning.

Phenix Row,

Belfast, Me.

=

DIVORCES

of the Belfast National and Peo
route went into effect Sept. Kith,
j pie’s Nation 1 banks of Belfast, and the
"e for leaving Belfast in the
!
morning
National bank of Searsport.Hniged from 9.45 to 10 o’clock. Return- I ^earsport
A.
Babbidge, Fort Point, Stockton, has
steamer will leave Camden at 12.30
Owner can have the
up a row boat.
Temple Heights, 1.35, Northport 1.50, picked
same by
*r
proving property and paying ex2.:50, Fort Point 3.40, Sandypoint
Walter D. Staples, Sophia Staples
penses.
arriving in Bucksport at 5.15 and conand Bertha Staples pubbsh a card of thanks.
>'g with the train for Bangor at 0.15_
-Johnson, Masonic Temple, offers grea^
s
earners Castine and Silver Star each
bargains this week in flannelette wrappers
K‘it large excursions from
Brooksville, See what he
says about the $40 in gol d to be
and Islesboro Monday. The
aggreW. Haley, oculist, of New
uumber was nearly 2CD.The mail given away....J.
York, has located permanently at 42 High
" e
on the Boston boats was discontinustreet, Belfast.
Eyes tested free and all
13tb....Capt. Otis Ingraham is Lav- work guaranteed... .Costorn coat and pant
makers
wanted
n*w. buoy prepared for location at tailor, 80 Main by H. L. Lord, merchant
street, Belfast.
“°int, Northport. It will be painted
’b'and will form another safeguard for
h «ea
SEE STARRETT’S AD. ON PAGE 8.
captains will feel.duly thankful.
ii

Judicial

invited to be

cordially

are

MR. MENDELL,

at

Supreme

public

present and examine the goods,

Services in the M. K. « hurch next
Sunday
be pi follows: Preaching by the
pastor
43; subject, “The faults of the church,
or why men do not attend church
Sunday
school at 12 m ; Epworth League at<i:30";
subject, “Gideon’s Band ;’’ preaching at 7 :30
subject, “From Fame to Infamy,”
will
at. 10

Three men. who served short sentences in
Waldo County jail recently for larceny,
were sentenced by
the Supreme Court of
Kennebec County. Tuesday, for horse stealHorace Mardeu, who turned State’s
ing
*

The

o’clock. Mrs. Jennie Benson of New York
will hold special services this,
Thursday,
evening, and until further notice.

At the Universalist church next
Sunday
10:45 a. m.. regular service;
preaching
by the pastor; topic. “Practical Words:''
12 m., Sunday school and Bible
class; 0:1.3
i’. m,
Young Peoples’ meeting, subject:
“The Union and the Church.”
A cordial
invitation is extended to all.

Isaac

t->

Meetings will be held at the Peoples’ Mis
sion, 58 High street, every Tuesday, Thurs
day, Saturday aud Sunday evening at 7

Mason of Belfast was in Bangor
los way to Philadelphia to restudies in the School of Surgery
and Medicine.
Mr Mason is well known
here, having been clerk at the Crow’s Nest,
Moosehead lake for the past four years.
on

mouths in Augusta jail;
Knox and William Young each got
months in Augusta jail ami a ye:
in State
prison. They operated in Freedom. Palermo. Albion and adjacent territory.

Friday.
"•

be

1 >ighton

Bar Ilar-

Friday, Sept. 22,

The State convention of Universalist Sunand the Young People’s Chris*
tian Union will meet in Lewiston at
the
Bates street Universalist church Oct. 10 11
and 12.

day schools

his

evidence, got

Cruiser

f

.ON.

Services at the First Parish church, Unitarian, next Sunday will be as follows: Sermon by the pastor, Rev. James M
Leighton,
at 10.45 a. m.;
Sunday school at 12 in.

Commercial

m

Prairie, with the Second
tin Massachusetts Naval BrigBoston last Friday for a week's
the Maine coast.
Sunday she was

>.

The regular weekly ami
Sunday services
held at the Baptist church this week.

xmII be

Luther S

Monday
sume

12th session of the

I he Churches.

Moody of Liberty and t he response by Com
rade A. J. Billings of Freedom.

Mr. F

-?•

Waldo

Rev R. T- Capeu will preach at
Satur<tay Cove next Sunday at 3 p m

Tiie next meeting of the Waldo Veterans'
Association will he in Liberty Out. 5th. The
address of welcome will he by Miss Blanche

advertised letters remaining unthe Belfast post office for the
ngSept. l»>th Lad'es—Miss Maude

?•

JV'aldo„, Pept-

J. G. Pottle has received an invitation to
attend the golden wedding of W. I). Pottle
and wife in South Montville, Wednesdav.
The Messrs. Pottle are brothers
Sept. 27
| Rockland Courier-Gazette

.ti

.OF.

WillbB beldat
The entries include tile folcounty horses: Sent
"7
•’ minute
class, trot and pace, Kirt, bv L.’
Nash, Belfast; Little Claude, bv F T
Bessey Brooks; Maud H, Dauiel Higgins
Morrill; 2:30 class, Mackumbov, bv L F
?asb’
Bel*a?t; Uclly, by vV H. McLellan,
Be fast: Gilbert C.,
by -Fred N. Savery
Belfast; Shoemakar Girl, by W S. Mardeu,
2S in the 2:45 class, are
Kirt,
Little Claude and Shoemaker
Girl, and F
B- Jacksou,
Belfast, enters Halel \Y for
same race.
Maeumboy, Gilbert C. and
Oolly are entered in the free for all. same
day.
I

lowing

as

The Sea Breeze—job printing—can
found in The Journal, page 5.

Tuesday

for
attend the
millinery openings. She will be joined in
Boston by her milliner, Ada
Jones.

served

midnight.

ut

Orono.

Miss J. W. Ferguson left
Boston and New
York to

50c. and $1.00. all druggists.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York.

supper
by
Grinnell at the Searsport House,
is played aud the party returned
was

Ralph L. Cooper, who graduated this year
from the Belfast High
school, has entered
the University of Maine,

a

Should be taken in summer
well as u inter,

hers of the Belfast Whist
buck board ride to Searsport

v-four

X. H. Harmon and W M.
Thayer are on a
tour in the western
part of the
State.

wheeling

food medicine for the
baby that is thin and not
wc.il nourished and for the
mother whose milk does
not nourish the baby.
it is equally good for the
boy cr giri who is thin and
paie and not \ s’? nourished
by their food, abo for the
anamic cr consumptive
adult that is losing flesh
and strength.
In fact, for a!i conditions
cf v/asting, it is the food
medicine that wifi nourish
and build up ti e body and
give new life and energy
when all other means fail.

is

mis in

■

from

year.

was

the School Com-

of

Tuesday

Boston, where he has been living the
past

Florence M. Wentworth, Knox, from WilP. Wentworth, do. A counter action
entered but was withdrawn, and the
question of alimony is to be settled by the
parties.
The case Geo. W. McIntyre vs. Elizabeth
Knowlton, executrix, was opened to the lirst jury
Wednesday morning, but was non-suited. It was
an action to recover for repairs made to a house
owned by the late Lewis A. Knowlton, in which
Knowlton for plain till'. R.
the plaintiff lived
son

was

An
that

T1

PURE AM) SWEET aml.free

!

evei7 M,'n?i3h iB9kin;

scalp, and hair cleansed, punned, ana
beautified by CUTICURA SOAP,
ft removes the cause of disfiguring
eruptions, loss of hair, and baby blemishes, viz.: The clogged, irritated,
inflamed, or sluggish condition of the PORES. CUTICURA SOAP coinbines delicate, emollient properties derived from CUTICURA, the great
skin cure, with the purest of cleansing ingredients and most refreshing of
flower odors. No other medicated soap ever compounded is to be comparedwith it for preserving, purifying, and beautifying the skin, scalp, hair, and
hands. No other foreign or domestic soap, however expensive, is to be
compared with it for all the purposes of the toilet, hath, and nursery. Thus
it combines in ONE SOAP at ONE PRICE
namely, 25 cents the best
skin and complexion soap and the best toilet and baby soap in the world.
—

WANTED.

H. L.
38tf

80 Main

Street,

LORD,
Belfast.

soothing influence

than

any instrument made.
yi'ome in and see the

organs that
ductive nriees

cent

E. 5.

we are

magnifiselling at se-

PITCHER,

Music Store, Belfast. He.
Belfast

HOUSE FOR SALE.
The
E. H.
ave.,

story Mouse, Ell, :ui i Barn, owned
\ rtlip
Mahoney oi Boston, situated
only five minutes drive, from the city.
two

Opera House,
<>M

by
ort.

It

just been put in thorough repairs inside and
out.
Fine Locitioa. Will b- sold cheap.
For
further information inquire <>l
has

NKilll.

SEPTEMBER,

tf29.

23.

HOYT'S GREAT PLAY,

C HAS, It. COOMBS,
70 Main Sr.

rTc&
GRAY’S B U°8R|TN*E8S COLLEGE

and School of Shorthand and Typewriting.
TAUGHT TO DO BY DOING.
DRY THEORY DISCARDED.
SEND FOR FREE

Address FRANK

L.

CATALOGUE.
GRAY. PORTLAND, ME.
3m3U

A

In Johnson Block, High street. City water and
modern improvements. Good location'for a physician or dressmaker. Apply to
POOR & SON.

Belfast, August 24, 1899,—tf34

TOWN.
RICHARDS and
Supported l>y
ALL THE 01,1)

a

CANFIELD,

lirst-class company.

FAVORITES,
NOW,

SEE THEM

PRICES—Admission.

HARRY W. CLARK’S

Tailoring Establishment,
83 Main St., Belfast.

TEH PE RANCH

THE EAST TIME.

CUSTOM COAT MAKERS at

Office for Rent

Custom coat and pant makers by

richer fullness and more har-

—

Cure Treatment for Itching, Burning, Scaly Humors.
Hot Bathe with CUTICURA SOAP to cleanse the skin; gentle anointings with CUTICURA
OINTMENT to heal the skin; and mild doses of CUTICURA RESOLVENT to cool the blood.
Sold throughout the world. Price, THE SET, $1.25; or, SOAP, 25c.; OINTMENT, 50c.;
RESOLVENT (half-size), 50c.
POTTER DRUG & CHEM. CORF., Sole Prop*., Boiton,
"
How to Preserve the Hands, Hair, and Skin.” mailed free.

For sale cheap, one PNEUMATIC TIRE SULKY,
in first-class repair, almost as good as new. Having no use for it will give customer a great bargain. First come, first served.
CHAS K. COOMBS,
34t f
70 Main Street, Belfast.

a

on

Speedy

WANTED
Bought

with

monious and

red, rough, chapped hands, dry, fissured, itching,
feverish palms, with shapeless nails and painful
finger ends, this treatment is simply wonderful.

a

CAS?oniA.
The Kind You Have Always
Bwn the

balm to the restless
and perturbed spirit, can be
snug to the exquisite and melodious
notes of a CARPENTER ORGAN

Soak the hands on retiring in a strong, hot,
creamy lather of CUTICURA SOAP.
Dry,
and anoint freely with CUTICURA, the great
skin cure and purest of emollients. Wear, during
the night, old, loose kid gloves, with the finger
ends cut off and air holes cut in the palms. For

Club.

few person interestIn the early spring
ed in the game of golf rented the Walton
pasture laud for the season and laid out a
Mr. Fred Poor was elected treascourse.
Eight holes were
urer of the association.
made, and the grass cut by the swamp and
trees
cleared
The links
some of the
away.
is naturally a rough one, and bat little money
has been expended on it, hut the situation is
excellent and the foundation a good one,
while stone walls, ditches and a marsh
form excellent hazards. The membership
now numbers twenty-three persons and it is
hoped that next season there may be more,
ami that tlie links may be gceatly improved.
The first four holes are in fairly good condition for so rough a course, and are often
twice played instead of using the four others
where the grass is much longer.
On September 21st there was an informal
tournament, the contestants being Messrs.
Rex Hazeltine, Fred Poor, Bert Field, Rev.
George S. Mills. Miss Snell, Miss Taliaferro,
The laMiss Hazeltine and Miss Linder.
dies’ singles were in the morning, men’s
afternoon.
The
winners
in
the
were
singles
Mr. Rex Hazeltine, who did nine holes in
Miss
and
w'ho
Taliaferro,
did
65 strokes,
On Saturday afternoon
three in 87 strokes
the two winners and the two second best
players played a mixed foursome, Miss Taliaferro and Mr. Fred Poor versus Miss Snell
and Mr. Rex Hazeltine. The game was a
iatter beating the former
very close one, the
by two strokes only, 76 to 78.
The smooth course was used by the ladies,
the entire course by the men. and stroke
play instead of hole play was employed.
The prize for the men’s singles was a tiny
silver cup, for the ladies’ singles, aud the
foursome, golf balls.

Evening Hymn

like

nerves

F. & J. R. Duuton for defendants.
The case of Orzilla Cookson. administratrix,
vs. the Inhabitants of Burnham, for personal injuries received by Geo. W. Cookson, the plaintiff’s husband, now deceased, on the highway in
the defendant town, was next opened to the same
jury. The jury and attorneys went to Burnham
ny the 1 20 train to view the place and returned
on the (5.20 train.
Libby for plaintiff. R. F. tSc
J. R. Duuton for defendant.
The second jury was excused Wednesday at 2
o’clock until Friday at 0 o'clock.

The Belfast Golf

is

l2fadmeMEimeae>
s£iru) f&uyit/uiru) <ScAc*r£

jj-r

Reserved Seats. .50c
Children under 15. ...25c

/

PORTLAND, AUGUSTA,
BANGOR and HOULTON, MAINE
Actual business by mail and railroad. Instruction by mail a specialty. Department of telegra
pliy.
Bookkeepers, clerks and stenographers
furnished to business men. Free
catalogue.
3m3G
F. L. SHAW, Pres., Portland, Me.

NOTICE.
All persons who sell milk in Belfast are
required by statute to register their names,
etc., with
the inspector within one month of this uotice.
DR. W. L. WEST, Milk Inspector.
Belfast, August 17, 1899.—33

Dorothy Hays

CAPABLE mother must be a healthy mother.
The experience of maternity should not be approached
without careful physical preparation.
Correct and practical counsel is what the expectant and wouldbe mother needs and this counsel she can secure without cost by
writing to Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn, Mass.
Mrs. Cora Gilson, Yates, Manistee
Co., Mich., writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham—Two years ago
I began having such dull, heavy, dragging pains in my back, menses were profuse and painful and was troubled with
I took patent medicines
leucorrhcea.
and consulted a physician, but received no benefit and could
not become pregnant.
“Seeing one of your books, I wrote to you telling you
my troubles and asking for advice. You answered my letter promptly and I followed
the directions faithfully, and derived so
much benefit that I cannot praise
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable ComI now find myself
pound enough.

Present.

Dorothy Hays’ Birthday

A

closed the door of the

two-story brick school house behind her

and stood looking iff across the sunny
fields that stretched away to the west. It
was an afternoon in April.
The air held a
foretaste of summer’s warmth, while a
covering of softest emerald-green was beginning to creep over the village yards
and the load-sides.
The young teacher drew a long breath.
“Dear summer! I’m so glad it is coming! I believe 1 will do it. Yes, 1 will
buy me a watch, and it shall be a present
to me on my eighteenth birthday from my
dear father and mother.”
Notwithstanding the happy light in her
clear gray eyes, Dorothy’s red lips trembled.
she was a slender little girl, with
a fair, rose Hushed face, black hair and
a few steps from the school
house to the great, rambling old house
where Deacon Jones and his motherly
wife dwelt. Dorothy boarded here. When
she entered the sitting room, Mrs. Jones
looked up from her mending.
“You dearchild! Your face is as bright
as the spring sunshine.”
Dorothy bent her head anil kissed the
“lam going
others faded pink cheek,
I will
up to the cemetery, Mrs. Jones.
be back in time for tea.”
There
••Don't hurry yourself, dearie.
is plenty of time.”
had
She
Dorothy Hays was an orphan.
been born in this village of Dee ami lived
e
until the death of her parents, which
The child
o
;.,•<! when sbt was ten.
ami her little in ome of two hundred
t: dials
vt-ai had been left to the care of
a widowed a ant, who lived in the city of
Kaymoud. lor five years Dorothy had
shared her Aunt Margaret’s home; then
death again left the girl alone.
There was a new guardian—a busy
lawyer, Dorothy was anxious to stay in
Kaymond and ounplete her high school
To this her guardian consented,
course
paying over to her her little income and
allowing her to make her own plans.

>

“Wed,

now,

they're

a

pretty sight.

Perley

dry sob sounded in her throat.
Dorothy laid one white hand on her arm:—
“I understand, Mrs. Hopkins.
You
A

know all of my very own are up there
with Daisy.”
“That’s so.
Well, I’ve planned and
planned for that stone, but I’ve got to
give it up. It’s the disappointment of
Once I thought 1 was goin* to |
my life.
it.
I had fifteen dollars saved, and
rea
j
I
ould git a stone for thirty.
Then I
took sick, and the money had to go to
the doctor.
Land sakes! What am Ii
plaguin’ you with my troubles for? Gittin' along well in school, hain't you? I
know the children tLink they never had
such a teacher.'’

Dorothy replied brightly.

They

soon

reached the gate of the Junes house, and
she bade Mrs. Hopkins good-night.
“Thirty dollars,” she said to herself as
she went to her room to brush her hair.
“That is just what the watch will coast.”
Mrs. Hopkins’ pathetic, wrinkled face
kept rising up before her. Even when
she was seated at the tea table and Mrs.
Jones was urging upon her the cream biscuits and butter, the thin slices of pink
boiled ham, with an appetizing horseradish sauce, the maple syrup, and the
peach
butter, she found herself recalling the
cadence of that cracked voice when it
said, “It’s the disappointment of my
“I’m

planning

so

much

on

the

mal,” Dorothy thought, when supper
and she

norwas

under the big
hanging lamp, ready to prepare her school
work for the morrow.
“If I had to give
it up, would it be the disappointment of
life?
It
seems as if that poor woman’s
my
whole life must have been a disappointment.
There, I will think of something
over

was

seated

else.”

That was easier said than done.

All

And

dies,

And all the rich fruits of a tropical sky;
Their exquisite juices and tiavor and tinges,
And ask no dessert save the sweet pumpkin pye.
Then hail to the muse of the pumpkin and
onion,
The Frenchman may laugh and the Englishman sneer
At the land of the Bible, and Psalm Book
and Bunyau:
Still, still,to my bosom her green hills are
dear ;
Her daughters are pure as her bright crystal
fountains,
And Hymen, if ever thy blessing I try,
O give me the girl of my own native moun-

Register

tains,

plenty

left.

I will go down with you.”
Together they made their way down
the slope.
T'}•«»n the little Hopkins lot
gleamed a new stone, a low marble slab,
with the simple inscription:—

Six

Hours.
Bladder Disease
Distressing Kidney
relieved in six hours by "New Great South
American Kidney Cure.”
It is a great
surprise on account of its exceeding promptiu

and

in relieving pain in bladder,
kidneys
and back, in male or female.
Relieves retention of water almost immediately.
If
you want quick relie* and cure this is the
remedy. Sold by A. A. Howes & Co., drug-

Iyl8

“So old Bullion has absconded, I hear/
observed Mrs. Suaggs.
‘Yes/’ replied Mr. Snaggs, “and be left a
large deficit behind.”
“Did he? Why, I heard he’d taken along
everything he could lay his hands on. Perhaps the deficit was too heavy to carry off
Itch on human cured in 30 minutes by
Wool ford’s Sanitary Lotion.
This never
fails. Sold by A. A. Howes & Co., Druggists
Iyl7
Belfast, Me.
Chronic Nasal Catarrh poisons every
breath that is drawn into the lungs. There
is procurable from any
druggist the remedy
for the cure of this trouble.
A small quantity of Ely’s Cream Balm placed into the
nostrils spreads over an inflamed and angry
surface, relieving immediately the painful
inflammation, cleanses, heals and cures. A
cold in the head vanishes immediately.
Sold by druggists or will be mailed for 50
cents by Ely Brothers, 5b Warren Street,
New York,

Ikey: Please, farder, give me a dime for
ice cream. I am so hot!
Father: Ikey, mein shon, dot is a vaist of
I vill tell you a fine ghost story dot
mony.
vill make your blood run cold.
Two million Americans suffer the torturNo need to.
Buring pangs of dyspepsia.
deck Blood Bitters cure. At any drug store.
“Where did
mau?”

you get

this furniture, old

it on the installment plan.”
“Oh! I thought perhaps you were going to
keep it.”

“Bought

For forty years Dr. Fowler’s Extract of
Wild Strawberry has been curing summer

complaint, dysentery, diarrhoea, bloody fiux,
pain in the stomach, and it has never yet
failed to do everything claimed for it.
“Has your master,” said the ox to the
horse, “done anything specially kind since
he joined the ‘Humane Society?’”
“Yes, and no,” replied the horse; “he has
prevented much suffering among the tiies
by docking my tail.”

Vessels,

the

sweet

ISIS.

Prevented A t ragedy.
Timely information given Mrs. George
Long of New Straitsville, Ohio, prevented a
dreadful tragedy and saved two lives.
A
frightful cough had long kept her awake
Sim had tried many remedies
every night.
and doctors but steadily grew worse until
urged to try Dr. King’s New Discovery.
One bottle wholly cured her. and she writes
this marvelous medicine also cured Mr.
Long of a severe attack of pneumonia, Such
cures are positive proof of themachless merit
of this grand remedy for curing all throat,
chest and lung troubles.
Only 30c. and
SI.00. Every bottle guaranteed. Trial bottle free at R. H. Moody’s Drug Store.

Abner Coburn, M L Park, cleared from
New York Sept 13 for Hiogo.
A G Ropes, David Rivers, sailed from
New York July 29 for San Francisco;
spoken. Aug 14 lat 31 N. Ion 40 W.
A J Fuller, C M Nichols, arrived at Philadelphia Sept 9 from Hilo.
Aryan, A. T. Whittier, arrived at Seattle
Aug 15 from San Francisco.
Bangalore, A N Blanchard, sailed from
New York Aug 24 for Port Elizabeth.
E B Suttou, E L Carver, Philadelphia for
Sail Francisco, passed Delaware Breakwater
Town and Country.
July 30.
Emily F Whitney, A S Pendleton, arrived Goil made the
undiseerning earth.
at Honolulu Aug 0 from New York.
The earth it
forth trees;
Emily Reed, D C Nichols, sailed from God also made brought
discerning man,
New York May 20 for Hong Kong; passed
man made factories;
And
Anjer prior to Sept 12.
And so the factory and the tree
Gov Robie, B F Coicord, arrived at Houg
Are part of Nature's plan;
Kong Aug 21 from New York.
Both man-made mill and earth-made tree
Henry B Hyde, T P Coicord, sailed fn m
Should please the God-made man.
Norfolk Sept 7 for Honolulu.
The bobolink’s song and the motorman’s
Josephus, 1' R Gilkey. arrived at Houg
gong
Kong Aug 30 from New York.
Are
of one refrain;
Mary L Cushing, F 1 Pendleton, sailed And sopart
is the crash of the cataract.
from New York May lb for Hong Kong;
And the rattle of the train.
passed Anjer prior to Sept 4.
May Flint, sailed from New York April 2(5 The rattled hills and the towered town,
for Hong Kong.
The wood-path ami the alley,
Puritan, A N Blanchard, sailed from San The world-thronged street whose streams
Francis* <• Nov 2 lor Hull.
are men.
R D Rice, C F
arver, sailed from New
And the rivulet-threaded valley
York Aug 20 for Yokohama.
The>e all are the t-qual home of man
Reaper, (J C Young, sailed from NewcasWho loves the human brood;
tle May 13 for Kahuiui.
The home of the man who loves the world
S D Carletou, Amsbury, sailed from KahuAnd rails the whole world good.
in May 11 for New York.
The robin's strain in the backwood lane
St. Paul, F \Y Treat, sailed from New York
To this man's ear is sweet;
Jum- 20 for Yokohama
And so is the rhythmical pulse of the pave
St Nicholas, arrived at Karluk May 21 from
With its tread of a thousand feet.
San Franciseo.
State ut Maine, II G Curt.*, sailed from He loves to see the pine tree grow
And see tile warehouse loom,
New Y <rk May 2" for Hong Kong; spoken
June 27. lat 1 S\V. Ion 33 (with loss of fore- And see the steamboats throng the wharves
And
see the buckwheat bloom.
topmast )
Tillie E Starbuck, Eben Curtis, cleared For towns grow up beside the streams
As oaks grow on the lulls,
from Philadelphia Aug 25 for San Francisco.
Wm 11 Maey, Amsbury, sailed from Bris- An i mills spring up like growing corn
And homes like daffodils.
tol Bay. Alaska, Aug 13 for Sau Francisco.
Wm ii Conner, J T Erskine, sailed from Tin- breath of the fields its worship yields,
Like
New York Maj 7 for II uig Kong; sailed
prayer it rises high;
from Rio Janeiro July 11. passed Anjer And the smoke from a thousand chimneytops
prior to Sept 11.
Is incense to the sky.
W J Rotcli, Sewali C Lancaster, sailed j
from Baltimore Aug 3 for Manila;
[Sam. Waiter Foss, in Leslie’s Weekly.

|
|

Cape Henry

passed]

11th.

BARKS

Alice Reed, Alanson Ford, arrived at
Freetown, Sierre Leone. July 31 from New
York.
Edward May, sailed from Hilo Aug 11 for
San Francisco.
C P Dixon, N F Gilkey, sailed from Portland Sept 4 for Bahia Blanca.
Ethel, Dodge, sailed from Montevideo
June 7 for Puerto Burghi.
Erie Reed, A T WhitLer, sailed from
New York Nov 25 for Bahia.
Herbert Black, W H Blanchard, sailed
from Boston Sept 1 for Rosario.
lolani, McClure, sailed from New’ Y’ork
June 1 for Honolulu.
Mabel I Meyers, C N Meyers, at Portland
July 31 for South America.
Matanzas, sailed from New York Sept 7
for Havana.
Olive Thurlow, J O Hayes, arrived at
Havana Aug 30 from New’ York.
Penobscot, E G Parker, arrived at Rosario
Aug 16 from Buenos Ayres.
Rebecca Crowell, M G Dow, arrived at
Barbados July 20 from Port Elizabeth, C
G H.
Rose Innis, Melvin Colcord, arrived at
Philadelphia Aug 31 fromNew York.
Sachem, sailed from Hong Kong June 6
for New York.
Thomas A Goddard, W S Grilhn, ar ived
at Buenos Ayres July 1 from Rosario.
W illard Mudgett, A C Colcord, arrived at
Sierra Leone July 20 from Boston.
BRIGS.

Leonora, J H Monroe,

ness

gists, Belfast, Me.

Water

Deep

pumpkiu pye.
[Boston Sentinel, of Sept. IS,
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Relief

ot

Who knows how to temper

SHIPS.

you selfish thing! A
indeed! What better
one could there be from a mother than
one that made glad a mother’s heart, one
that told of mother love?”
Two months later Dorothy and Mrs.
Hopkins again stood in the cemetery.
The girl’s arms were filled with roses—
old-fashioned Scotch ones with their pungent sweetness, crimson climbing ones,
fragrant white buds, and full-leafed pink
beauties. She massed many on the graves
of her parents, then turned to her com-

KKsT.

platter

are those who delight in the tig and
the raisin,
In quaffing the milk from the oocoanut’s
shell—
Some, the olive and pomegranate lavish
their praise on.
The orange’s glow and the pineapple’s
smell;
I leave them the products of both of the In-

aglow.
“Dorothy Hays,
birthday present,

AT

for himself from the broad earth-

There

the next day Dorothy was il’l at ease,
and the next morning she awoke as the
first gray light of dawn was creeping over
the earth.
She reached forward and
pulled up a window shade, then lay back
on her pillow and looked out.
How* quiet it was! In the east a faint
rose-flush was growing brighter.
Soon
the rose had deepened to crimson, and
golden rays of light were beginning to
chase away the shadows.
The world was a beautiful place; and
ofe, how sweet and true it might be!
Dorothy sprang out of bed, her face

No sound broke the silence as Dorothy
herself arranged the IT overs, dividing
them between the two graves.
>he rose
to her feet and Mrs. Hopkins caught her

splendors of

the

A slice of the sweet, yellow, smooth pumpkin pye.

I was

V lii.I.Li: HOOKIN'',
Born May 4. 1>7N
Died June 1?. lssl.

nigh.
carves
en

unable to become pregnant; but since I have used it
my
health is much improved, and I have a
big baby boy, the joy
and pride of our home."

1)

on

plate,

Be stunned with a bustle, and bid pages
scamper—
Such pleasures as these I resign to the
great;
But give me the feast when no knives and
forts clatter,
Where each to the neat cherry table draws

Mrs. Chas. Gerbig. 304
South Monroe St.. Baltimore, Md., writes:
“Dear
Mrs. Pinkham—Before taking Lydia E. Pinkham's

month.”

yet.

per,

And gaze with delight

healthy."

are

and the

taste

Let others with dainties their appetites pam-

“Dear Mrs. Pinkham—
I think Lydia E. Pinkham’s /
Vegetable Compound is an
excellent medicine.
I took
several bottles of it before
the birth of my baby and
got along nicely. I had no
after-pains and am now
strong and enjoying good
health. Baby is also fat and

panion.
“See, Mrs. Hopkins, there

cool, breezy
England pro-

The bright yellow pumpkin—howT mellow
its juices,
When tempered with ginger and bak’d
into pye.

Moulton,

Vegetable Compound

with ecstacy

eye,

Thetford, Vt., writes:

Mine you gave me has blowed too.
I felt
like savin', ‘Lord, bless that Dorothy
Hays.' when 1 seed them peart, little posies
noddin* at me.
| hand.
it was Mrs. Betty Ilopkins, a childless
“I can't say it, Dorothy Hays, but it’s
witlow.
Dorothy's mother had often em- all in iny heart. May the good Lord bless
ployed her in the olden times, and the I you! and lie will. You can’t never know
younu girl always greeted Betty with a what it all means to me.”
real kindness.
On the day Dorothy had
“I think l know.” Dorothy said, gently,
planted her bulbs the old lady had been at “I remember my mother.’
[Hope Darthe cemetery and had been delighted by ing, in Wellspriug.
the dozen given her.
“Come down and see my lot,” she said,
$100.
“I've got it lixecl up real
ooaxingly.
Dr. K. Detchon’s Anti Diuretic
kinder nice.
Be’n workin’ here a spell
every one of these warm days.”
May be worth to you more than >100 if you
Dorothy followed her over the slope of have a child who soils bedding from iuconthe hill and down the other side to a tiny teu. lence of water during sleep. Cures old
plot of well-kept turf. There were two and young alike. It arrests the trouble at
Sold by A. A. Howes & Co.,
graves—a long one marked by a low slab once. $1.
Iyl7
of granite ami a lit tie one unmarked, save I Druggists, Belfast. Me.
by a rose bush.
“Pretty Polly!” said the lady. “Can Pol'Indeed, your crocua blossoms are fine, ly talk?” “Polly,” replied the Boston parlarger than mine, I believe,” Dorothy rot, “cau converse.”
said, and the worn face under the faded
For Over Kilty lears.
black bonnet Hushed with pleasure.
An Old and Well-Tried Remedy.—Mrs.
They soon started for home, going toWinslow’s Soothing Syrup has been used for
gether as their ways lay in the same direc- over
fifty years by millions of mothers for
tion.
their children while teething, with perfect
"J spend a lot of time here,” > rs.
It soothes the child, softens the
success.
Hopkins said as she fastened the gate. gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and
“Him and little Daisy was all I had. is the best remedy for Diarrhoea. Is pleasShe'd been bout your age.
I've always ant to the taste. Sold by druggists in every
lotted on gittin’ a stone tor her grave.
part of the world. Twenty-five cents a botYou see her father, he was a soldier, and tle. Its value is incalculable. Be sure and
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, and
tLe government furnished his’n.
I'in so
take no other kind.
crippled with rheumatiz I can’t earn
“What is the difference between an alias
much, and I guess I'll have to give it up.
I have my home and my pension, but one anti an incognito?'* asked the examiner.
the same as the difference between
'About
cant t save much out of eight dollars a
kleptomania and theft,” said the student.

“Why, I don't see how you manage to
get along!" Dorothy cried, impulsively.
"Oh, I’m real comfortable like,” and
Mrs. Hopkins drew the hem of her blue
gingham apron reflectively through her
fingers, “only I can't save. I’ve tried
powerful hard. It hurts to think of little
Daisy lavin’ up there without a bit of
stone to mark her grave.
She died a long
while ago, but little Daisy’s a iot to me

core,

And the feast of the reaper
dwell on,
Reclining at noon on the
shore:
For me the rich soil of New
duces
An offering more dear to the

enough.”

Dorothy pinched along, learning by-

experience the value of money. At seventeen si e graduated, and came back to
Dee and secured a position as teacher in j
the primary department of the school.
*T shall save enough out of my salary j
of three hundred to take me to the sumwas
mer normal during vacation,” she
saying to herself as she walked briskly !
down the village street.
“Besides, I’ve1
bought myself plenty of clothes—plenty I
for your station, Dorothy Hays," she
added, a little grimly, for she had all a
young girl’s natural love for beauty.
■Then if l buy the watch 1 can save a
hundred and seventy dollars out of my interest money," she went on.
“It will not
take me long to save enough for two years
at the State normal.
Then I can get a
position as a high school assistant.”
She stopped ou the bridge just above the
dam and watched the play of the sunbeams
on the placid water of the “pond.”
A
tender light shone in her eyes.
**I want the watch,” she thought.
“IIow proud and glad 1 will be to slip a
watch in my belt and say: ‘Dorothy Hays,
It will be rue.
it’s from your parents!’
1 will not mind others not understanding.
I've had my loneliness alone; I’ll have my
joy. Besides, I am sure they will know
and be glad.”
A reverent glow made her lace beautiful.
By this time she had ascended the
hi• 1 and reached the little white-dotted
city ni the dead. Passing through the
cate, she made her way to the family lot.
i lumi ie, bu;bs
hut she had planted the
lad
-ii- wi !
sending up their bravelitTi
wiiii,. ami yellow blossoms.
p
uii
me think so many of them would
'poll!' D'iothy cried. 1 remember
mother used
iuve them so."
inns.areiulls about, now pulling
up a weed am: a gain stooping to lay her
liugei> cart ssihDy against the satiny petals
of a. blossom.
A step aroused her.

melon,

Its smooth jetty seeds and its ripe ruddy

pregnant and have begun its
use again.
I cannot praise it
Mrs.

Probate

The bards of the Hudson may sing of the

CAPABLE
MOTHERHOOD

eyelashes.
It was only

So

The Pumpkin Pye.

at

New York.

SCHOONERS.

Georgia GiiKey, W R Gilkey, arrived at
New’ York Sept 5 from Savannah.
Gladys, H B Colson, arrived at Providence
Sept 12 from Sabine Pass.
Henry Clausen, Jr, Appleby, arrived at
Darien Sept 12 from Charleston, S C.
John C Smith, Kneeland, arrived at Wilmington, N C, Aug 29 from New York.
Lucia Porter, Farrow, arrived at Bangor
Sept 11 from Perth Amboy.
Mary A Hall, Haskell, cleared from Louisburg. ij B, Aug 26 for Rockland.
R F Pettigrew’, Morse, arrived at Philadelphia Sept 12 from Bath.
R W Hopkins, Hickborn, arrived at Newport New s Sept 6 from Providence.
Saliie I’On, W H West, sailed from Bangor
Sept 11 for Charleston.
Tofa, A S Wilson, Philadelphia for Mobile, arrived at Delaw are Breakwater Aug
29.
W’illie L Newton, E Coombs, cleared from
Bangor Sept 7 for New’ York.
A

WONDERFUL CURE OF DIARRHOEA.

Bismarck’s Iron Nerve
Was the result of his splendid health. Indomitable will and tremendous energy are
not found where Stomach, Liver, Kidneys
and Bowels are out of order.
It you want
these qualities and the success they bring,
use I>r. King’s New Life Pills. They develop
every power of the brain and body.
Only
25c. at It. H. Moody’s drug store.
When Mother Tucked

Ah, the quaint

Me

Following

in an abstract of the business
the Probate Court for Waldo County,
September term, 1899:
Estate of Lucy A. Nickels, Searsport;
Henrietta K. Jenuisou appointed adminis-

of

tratrix, with will annexed.
Estate of John M. Fletcher, Belfast;
Lucinda Fletcher and Clement W. Wescott

appointed

Storer,presented objections, claiming that
will

Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
READ HIS EDITORIAL.

the Times, Hillstille, Va.
I suffered with diarrl cea for a long time
and thought I was past being cured. I had
spent much time and money and suffered so
much misery that I had almost decided to
give up all hopes of recovery and await the
result, but noticing the advertisement of
Cbambeilain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhcea
Remedy and also some testimonials stating
bow some wonderful cures bad been wrought
by this remedy, I decided to try it. After
taking a few dcses I was entirely well of that
trouble, and I w isb to say further to my
readeis and fellow-sufferers that I am a bale
and hearty man to-day and feel as well as I
ever did in my life.—O. R. IUoobe. Sold by
A. A. Howes *& Co., druggists.
From

Impossible to foresee an accident, Not
im possible to be prepared for it. Dr. Thomas’
Electric Oil. Monarch over pain.

Jitxyjc of Out HrS. il i LL PITCHER
Pumpkin Sesd
dtlx.Scruia
Hochtllt wits
jlnisr. Seed
Ppp< rnunt
4

!

Jfi uirdunatr Soda-

ftcrmSced
Clrrifud Su.-jqr
iiihti/yrtcn Flmxr.
A

perfect Remedy

for

facsimile Signatur

■

of

Always Bought

NEW YORK.

I
EXACT COPT OF WRAPPER.

_the

PROBATE NOTICES.

Estate of Clias. E. Foss, Brooks; administrator’s inventory returned.

At. a l’robate Court held at Helfast, within ami for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
September, A. 1). 1891).

Estate of John T. Rowe, Frankfort; administrator’s inventory returned
Estate of Joseph Stubbs, Winterport; will

certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament of JOSEPH STCBBS, late
of Winterport, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having been presented for probate.

presented ; Albert C. Baker named executor.
Estate of Thomas M. Sweeuey. Searsport;
petition presented for sale of r^al estate.
Estate of Edmund L Rowell, Montville;
petition for allowance presented
Estate of Lucius M. Cunningham. Freedom ; final account of guardian presented.
Estate of John Milliken, Montville ; iirst

Ordered, That notice be given to all persons interested by causimr a copy of this order to be published tbrtv weeks successively in The Republican
Journal, published at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,
within and tor said County, on the second Tuesday of October next, at ten of the clock before
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the
same should not be proved, approved and allowed.
OK*). E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy.
Attest.
Cicas. P. Ha/.kltin;:. Register.

and final account of administrator presented.
Estate of Harry F. Cross. Morrill; first

At a Probate ( ourt held at Belfast, within and for
the Countv of Waldo, on the 12th dav <•{ September, A! l>. 1 899.

Estate of Olive A. Gro-.s, Belfast; tirst
and final account of administrator presented.
Estate of Joseph E. Nichols, Searsport;
second and final account of administrator

presented.
Estate of

Charles

Springs: lirst

F.

Snow.

account of cx.-cutor

Stockton

presented.

BEN

JAM

Ordered, That notice there- f
weeks successively, in the Repm
newspaper published in Belfas:
that all persons interested may at:
hate Court, to he held at Beifa'-t.
of October next, and slow raus. i:
why the said account should mu
(iEt >. E. ,J()HNn
A true copy. Attest
Cm as. 1’. Ha/ii.
A 1.1)0 SS.
In C 11rt >t Pro
fast, on the 12th .lay .f Set
DANIEL DYER, cnar-lum
I.
CLARK and CELIA M. CLARK
in said County, having pm-eum..
tiual account of guardian-tap t.u

UT

Ordered, that notice there, f
weeks successively, in me Re
a newspaper published in Bella-'
ty, tluir all person- interested
Probate Court, to be held ..t Be1:
day of • irtober next, ami -1 -w
have, why the -aid ... «•.» mt -D
', Ei). 1. JOHNA true copy
Attest
Cl! AS P. H \ / K

1). SA R<; ENT. administrator of tinof THOMAS M. rt\\ EENEY, late of

IN

estate

granted.

At a Piobate Court held at Bella'.!, within and
for the County ot Waldo, on the 12 th day of
September, A 1 >. 1 S*.e.».
j. uowki.i,, widow .d ei>w.\ri> l
ROWELL, late oi Moiitville, m .-an! ("inry
of Waldo, deceased. having presented .1 petition
praying tor an allowance out ot the personal etitle id said deceased.
< irdered, That tint -aid pet it inner gi
u< ■! ice to
till persons interested by causing a ropy ot tins
order to be published three weeks >mvi --.-t\r!v in
the Repuldiean ,Journal, a newspaper published
at deltas', that they mav appear at a
Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and lor said
County, on the I'uli day ot Oct"oer. A. I). l.S'.tp,
tit ten of the clock before noon, uid .-lew ctiusc.
if any they have, why the prayer ot said petitioner should not be granted.
<iE< >. E. .»< >!t NS* >N, Judge.
A true copy. Attest
C it a s. 1*. Hazkltink, Register.

A true

copy.

In
\ITALDi)
V>
la-:. ..n tin
JACKS* >\ MA PHEW
tale oi \\ \
l HR I. < ALDER w
colnville. in said Count y, J.
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have, wli\ he said a.
Old ). 1- .loll NA true r<,p\
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*»E*». E. JOHNS* »N Jmlgc.
Attest:
Cm a.-, r. Hazhuixk. Register.
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Maria

Probate Court held
the County of Waldo,
tember, A. 1>. 18 BO.

At a

Bag'
or

Barret

mother tucked me in.

I remember bow it, stood there,
With its headpiece backward rolled.
And its broad and heavy tester
Lined with pleatings blue and gold.
And the great old-fashioned pillows
Trimmed with ruffles white and thin.
Aud the cover soft and downy,
When my mother tucked me iu.
What cared I for dismal shadows,
Shifting up and down the floor,
Or the bleak and grew’some wind gusts
Beating 'gainst the close-shut door,
Or the rattling of the windows,
All the outside noise and din ;
I was safe and warm ami happy
When my mother tucked me in.

at Belfast, within
on the 12tli day
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Irdered, Thai in
weeks succe —l el\ la tin- Rep
newspaper published in Delta-;
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u.i>
e heiJ
bate Court,
it Ik
t.:-:
of October next, an < -In -u <•.«u-«
why tli said amount .-In .n 1 n..'
OLD. E. Joll.N
A true copy. Attest
CllA- P Ha/i,
1
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and tor
of Sep-

DM IN ISTRATt

A hereby aivcs mu v
appointed Administrator

N R V ST A PEES and Rl'TH EM M A ST A PLE>.
both ot; Belfast, in said (minty of Waldo,
having presented a petition pra mg that the decree of this court dated the second Tuesday of
July, A. I). 1805, whereby Frank William Bruce,
child of Marriner Bruce ot Newport, in the State
of Rhode Island, was decreed to be the child of
said petitioners, and said child's name changed to
Frank W illiam Staples, including the right of inheritance, may be reversed and annulled.

; u.u
ot
11.

ZOllADA W E\ Mi H I M.

HE

am

the County of Wald... de. r.i-c
as the law directs.
All person- I
against the estate >>t said dec ea-r.
present the same for settl.-meu
thereto are requested to i, aim |
atelv.
DAM El W1
Mon ill, Sept. 1 2,
.sm.).
it:

I'MIMSTKATIIIVS N< !'!• 1

*

Ordered, That the said petitioners give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy ot this
order to lie published three weeks successively
in the Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County,on the 10th day of October, A. 1). In.'i,
at ten of the clock bet ore noon and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioners should not be granted.
OEO. E JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Cuas. p. Hazkltink, Register.

A hereby

gives

i.

»l i<

'liar -I

pointed administratrix with the

the

estate

of

MTV A. NICKELS, late.

I

in the County of Waldo, d.-.vabonds as the law directs. A
;<tniands against the '-state ol sain
sired to present the -ame be -cb
indebted thereto a
requested
iuiniediatelv.
HEN IMK I I A K
Lowell. Mass., Sept. 12, 1^
-•

AY7ALDOSS. In Court of Probate, held at BelV?
fast, on the 12th day of September, 1899.
El’GKNE A. BOLLTER, guardian of LI'CL S M
CL NNINGHAM, minor heir of Nora ('miningham,
late of Freedom, in said County, deceased, having
presented his final account of guardianship for
allowance, also a statement of Flora H. Cunningham’s account.

Sweet and soft her gentle fingers,
As they touched my sunburned face;
Sweet to me the wafted odor
That enwrapped her dainty lace;
Then a pat or two at parting
And a good-night kiss between ;
All my troubles were forgotten
When my mother tucked me in.

■

1

••

In

YORK C

a

Sear-port, in said County of Waldo, deceased,
having presented a petition pray ini; for a license
to sell at public saleand convey certain real estate
of said deceased described in said petition.
Ordered, That the sain petitioner am- notice to
all persons interested by causing a cop\ oi this
order to bo published three weeks
icce-siveiy m
the Republican .b.urnal, a newspaper publi.-hed at
Belfast, that the> ma\ appear.at a Probate Co ;rt,
to be beltl at Belfast, within and for -aid C-unity,
on tlie loth day of Oetohi r. A. I). 1 899. at ten
f
the clock before noon, and show cause, il an> they
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not

Estate of Walter L. Calderwnod, Lincolnvill: first and final account of administra-

Brushes and brooms would last longer
and do better work ithey had an occasional bath.
Four tabiesp oouful s of household ammonia in two quarts of lukewarm
water are the proportions for u good bath.
Let the bristles or straws stand in the
water half an hour, then rinse throughly,
and do not hang them by the heat, bur
put in a cool place to dry.

COMPANY. NEW

.•

be

allowed.
Estate of Frauk W. Bruce, New port, R. (
petition presented to annul decree of adoption.

CENTAUR

TTT ALDO SS. —In Court i>i Pn.b .m
it
fast, on the 12th day of Se;
MKRALDA BLACK, Executrix
CHARLES F. SNOW, late
stock:
said County, deceased, having pmaccount of administration ot -a. :
lowance.

A

Estate of Raymond W. and Celia M.
Clark, Winterport; first and final aecount
of guardian allowed.

tor

CASTOR M

1

lowed.
Estate of Geo. A. Nichols, Searsport; account of distribution allowed.
Estate of Joseph L. Cain, Montville; guardian’s inventory returned.

ed.

The
Kind
You Have

*

Constipa-

>.

vency.
Estate of Sibyl S. Berry, Unity; final account of guardian allowed.
Estates of Hattie L. Everett and Mary G.
Pinkliam, Palermo; final account of guardian allowed.
Estate of Josie A. McFarland, Montville;
first and tiual account of administrator al-

and final account of administrator present-

‘

tion, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,
Dorms .Convulsions,Feverishness and LOSS OF SLEEtE

Estate of Lewis W. Beach, Islesboro; in-

me

S
notice

ADMINISTRATRIX
hereby gives

pointed administratrix

NOTICE
that -he h.ithee-uab

oi

v
JAMES M COLSON, l.,i.
in the County ot Waldo, deivabonds as the law directs. Ail perniands against the estate ot -am
desired to present the same tor
all indebted thereto are requc-b
LIZZIE.
ment immediately.

Ordered, That notice thereof he given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
>
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
Montville, Sept. 12,
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro
dav
on
10th
hate Court, to he held at Belfast,
the
of October next, and show cat se, if any they
NOTICE Tim
give notice that they have l-eec
have, why the said account shoulu not be adoweu.
GEO E. JOHNSON, Judge.
I ed Executors of the last will and
A true copy. Attest:
JOHN M. FLETCHER, labI
Cm vs. p. Hazkltine. Register.
in the County of Waldo, deceased
All persons
as the law directs.
fALDOSS.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel 1 against the estate of said deceased
last, on the 12tli day of September, ISiVJ. present the same tor settlement.
NOEL B. M1LL1KEN, administrator do bonis mm
thereto are requested to make p.o
with the will annexed on the estate of JOHN
I t c i n l»A I
ately.
M1LLIKEN, late of Montville, m said County, deCLEMENT v1
s<pi.
ceased, having presented his first and final ac
Iielfast, Sept. 2,
count of administration of said estate for allowance.
* DMINISTRTAKI \ > N< »'l H 1
gives notice that .-h.
Ordered, that notice thereof he given, three A here
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, appointed administratrix ot the •*a newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
SAM CEL T. ViU'Nii, Lit.
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro- in the
County of Waldo, deccabate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the l<>th day
All p<
bonds as the law directs
of October next, and show cause, if an\ they
niands against the estate ot
have, why the said account should not bo allowed. desired to present the same :
GEO. E JOHNSON. Judge.
ail indebted thereto are reqm-st.
Atrue copy. Attest:
LIZ/ H
ment immediately.
Cham. P. Hazeltink, Register.
Liberty, Sept. 12. IK'.HK

EXECCTORS

is always the same—the

highest quality

Now’ the stricken years have born me
Far away from love and home,
Ahl no mother leans above me
In the nights that go aud come,
But it gives me peace aud comfort,
When my heart is sore within,
Just to lie right still, aud dreaming,
Think my mother tucked me in.

ot' flour

that

scientific

milling

can

produce.

Made

from

the

best

winter
farmer can
Made for dis-

wheat

the

grow.

criminating housewives.

Oh, the gentle, gentle breathing
To her dear heart’s softer beat,
And the quiet, quiet moving

And it makes the sweetest, lightest, most nutritious loaf it is possible
to bake.

Of her soft shod little feet ;
Aud Time, one boon I ask thee.
Wkatso’er may be my sin,
When I’m dying let me see her,
As she used to tuck mein.

Sold everywhere.

WM. A.

of Northern Flowers.

Blue is the highest color of the floral
Blue
world, and is preferred by bees.
flowers are, as a rule, highly specialized
and
often
both in form and color,
possess
marvelous mechanism which aids in disThis
the
pollen.
seminating
coloring is
very common in the mint and pulse families, and in this district there are in the
former forty-nine and in the latter sixtyTheir strucone species of blue flowers.
ture is such that few insects besides the
long-tongued bees can gain access to the
honey, and in some instances a single
species of dower is visited by a single
kind of bee, as one of the larkspurs by
While this high
one of the bumblebees.
specialization of the flower may insure
intercrossing, it is yet open to many .ob
jections, such as scarcity of proper guests,
mechanical imperfections, perforation of
the flowers by bees, and development of
the perianth at the expense of the essential organs.
[Appletons’ Popular Science
Monthly for September.

Promotes Digestion,CheerfulRest.Contains neither
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral.
Not Narcotic.
ness and

ventory returned; Jas S. Harriman an.I F.
A. Greer appointed commissioners in insol-

COOMBS'

MILLING CO.,

Cold water, Mich.
%

A PROMINENT VIRGINIA EDITOR
Had Almost Given Ip, but was Brought
Back to Perfect Health by Chamberlain’s

no

Bowen, Searsport; will
allowed.
Estate of Zorada Weymouth, Morrill;
Daniel Weymouth appointed administrator.
Estate of James M Colson, Montville;
Lizzie S. Colson appointed administratrix.
Estate of William F. White, Montville;
license to sell real estate issued.

With

The Colors

*

of Hu Ida

On the posts
There was long-beaked, queer old grifflns

When my

Always Bought

AVege table Preparation for As-

similating the Food and Regulating the S tomachs and Bowels of

the time of

at

and curious carving
of that old bed.

Wearing crowns upon their heads,
they fiercely looked down upon
a cold sardonic grin ;
I was not afraid of grifflns

For Infants and Childrpn

The Kind You Have

Mr. Storer’s
death; that, none was ever lost; that the
paper presented is not a copy of any will
in existence at the time of Mr. Storer’s dedecease; and that if he ever legally executed a will it was revoked during his life
time,
anil that he died intestate. A hearing was
held Aug. 28th. At the September term the
prayer of the petitioner, (that the copy be
allowed as the will, and probated as such)
was denied.
John F. Vickery was appointed administrator.
existed

Estate

nsn

(IWMl'til

executors.

Estate of Sarah D. Wildes, Monroe; Annie
L. Wihles appointed executrix.
Estate of Thomas Storer, Morrill. An instrument was presented by Silas Storer at
the May term purporting to be a copy of the
last will and testament of Thomas Storer
late of Morrill. It was claimed that the
original will was lost and that the paper
presented was a true copy. John F. Vickery
is named executor. At the June term, Anna
L. Vickery, sole heir-at-law of Thomas

in.

And

Court.

Members of Anti-adulteration 1.

T1
CLIMATIC

ague.

CATARRH

Nothing but a local
remedy or change of cli

mate will

cure

CATARRH.
The

specific is

Ely Cream Balm
It is quickly Absorbed
Gives Relief at once.

°Pe?fa8a°Passages.8 “"COLD 'N HEAD
Allays Inflammation. Heals and Protects the
Membrane. Restores the Senses of Taste and
Smell. No Mercury. No Injurious drug. Regular Size 50 cents; Family Size, SI.00; at Druggists or by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 50 Warren Street, New York.
SEE STARRETT’S AD. OX PAGE 8.
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117ALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at
fast, on the 12th day of September, ISO'.*.
RCRToN N. CLARY, administrator on the estate
o'
OLIVE A. GROSS, late of Belfast, in said
County, deceased, having presented his first and
final ace mnt of administration of said estate for
allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said county,
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 10th day
of October next, and show cause, if any they have
why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest•.
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
rALDOSS.—In Court of Probate, held at Belfast, on the 12th day of September, I SOD.
CHARLES E. GORDON, administrator on the estate of JOSEPH E. NICHOLS, late of Searsport,
in said County, deceased, having presented his
second and final account of administration of said
estate for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said county,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 10th day
of Oetobernext, and show cause, if any they have,
why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

1

4 I).\11 NISTH ATOK’S \< >TI( K
A hereby gives notice that tit*
ed administrator of theestati
THOMAS SEOKER, late

t

in the County of Waldo, deeraAO
bonds as the law directs.
demands against the estate d -.v
desited to present the same t-i
all indebted thereto are re«|ue>n
dt)HN 1
ment immediately.
Morrill, Sept. 12. 1800.
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Fine farm in North port, tw. it.
Ground, 135 acres land, nice t
orchards, 350 bids, apples last '«
never failing water. Will be sold v.
-b’
easy terms.
m
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3» Miller St., H
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Bugbear of Sailors.
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has worried coasters up and j
once said: “Pollock I
!
..tuunm*
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Shall women vote?
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long
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square miles of sea east and
ape Cod where man has .never
The area is formed of saud
ast a-wash and others a few
An obstruction

will create a breaker.
what a terrifying
jneseuted. There are crooked
: ween the sand bars, but they
owing to the currents, which,
water

imagined

in

ruts,

invariably

shoai.
The sides of these
i-s are as steep as the roof of a
a vessel may run aground on
with the stern overhanging
The sounding lead is of no j
an
the awful surf will break
in two within 10 minutes, j
smooth, yet it is as solid as
>s a

ty is set down on charts as N an
is. and it is imperfectly bnoyo
the constant shining of the

included
_i111,ui>(.* district, which prac<->•
the c »asi line from New
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to l'ollotk rip channel is
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The fail-way
less than a half-mile in
•>.
often morethau 1U0 schooners,
'tigs and barges are. figurativea
knot, making a try at the
the same time.
The course
turn*, and, with a four-mile
fallows the hands of a watch
<-’
he figured upon to a nicety.
:ng of getting over “the foot
a is*? becomes a game of skill
!i of luck.
to navigation in
the Pollock
\
most
are among the
expenstruct and maintain of any in
:
are
They
practically in tlie
where seas of mountainous
tn.
me rushing in before an easterly
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they practice

law?

summer
complaint, bilious
each and all catarrh of the bowels. Catarrh is
the
c..rrect name i -r tmse affections. Pe-ru-na is an absolute specific for these
in summer. Dr. Hartman, in a practice of o\er
c.-mmon
\ ailments, which arc
ease
of cholera infantum, dysentery, diarrhoea, or
>-t a
forty years, never
| cholera morbus, and h> only remedy was Pe-ru-na. Those desiring further particulars should send :*• r a free copy of “Summer Catarrh.”
Address, Dr. Hartman,

l; member

1

•>

ar

Shall

“I received your book and commenced
the use of your medicine at once," writes
Mrs. 11. D. Amoss of Greensboro, Ga., to
Dr. Hartman.
“I took five bottles of
Pe-ru-na and two of Man-a-lin. I feel like a new woman. When I commenced
walk
across my room; now I am doing my own
taking Pe-ru-na 1 could hardly
1 shall never cease to thank you for prescribwork and can walk to church.
under
the
been
for
1
had
treatment
of two doctors but never received
me.
ing
I wish every woman
any benefit until 1 commenced taking your medicine.
who was suffering as I was would send for one of your books.
May God bless
you and spare you many years to relieve women who are suffering as I was.”
Fifty thousand women will be counselled and prescribed for this year free of
charge by I>r. Hartman, president of the Surgical Hotel, Columbus, O. All
women suffering from any disease of the mucous membrane, or any of the
peculiar ills of women, may write to him and the letters will receive his
personal atlention. Write for special question blank for women.

nc

following

constantly

ill without apparent cause, and few indeed
are in normal health.
This is all wrong and might be different
if women would follow Dr. Hartman’s advice.
Perhaps the most practical printed
talk to women to be found anywhere is in
Dr. Hartman's book called
Health and
Beauty,” which the Pe-ru-na Medicine Co.,
Columbus, O., will mail'free to women
only. It is certain that Dr. Hartman's
Pe-ru-na has proved a perfect boon for
women's diseases of the pelvic organs.
It
treats them scientifically and cures them
permanently. All druggists sell it.

survey steamer Blake is makings in the locality, and the re•\ nted
with interest by vessel
nerally. The Blake has been
a
mouth or more, but nasty
is so hindered operations that
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about
future

Many women's lives are a constant
struggle with lassitude; many are violently

velocity, turning completely
during the lunar 12
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of

inspector

tor

takes

tal,

note

aw

ay

a

written,

as

well

as a

“There will be also some collateral demonstrations of more than ordinary value.
The material has been carefully selected.
It is young and healthy,” observed the
We have not put
surgeon in parenthesis.
the subject under the usual auaestliesia,”
—he motioned to his assistant, who at this
point went into the laboratory, “because
of the importance of some preliminary
experiments which were instituted yesterday, and to the perfection of which consciousness is conditional. Gentlemen, you
see before you”
The assistant entered through the labo
ratory door at this moment, bearing somewhich he held straight out before
him. The students, on tiered and curving
bene' es, looked down from their amphitheatre, lightly, as they had been trained
to look.
“It is needless to say,” proceeded the
lecturer, “that the subject will be mercifully disposed of as soon as the demonstration is completed. And we shall operate with the greatest tenderness, as we
always do. Gentlemen, I am reminded
of a story”—
The demonstrator indulged in a little
persillage at this point, raising a laugh
among the class; lie smiled himself; he
gestured with the scalpel, which he had
selected while he was talkiug; he made
three or four sinister cuts with it iu the
air. preparatory cuts,—an awful rehearsLie held the instrument suspended,
al.

men-

things sought 1 u by the keeper and
things as the official finds them.
The inspector’s office furnishes many
small articles and the general supply
steamer Armeria must bring the others.
of

—

thing*

|

If
tiie

of the worst traits of

girl

at

the

Adversity often makes
humbler and wiser.
The best friendship
makes the least noise.

humanity

is

is

banquet
vain

1

person

one

that

■

>•

>

•.

■

j

When you get the worst of
to make the best of if.

it

always

try

It's difficult to pt se as
when the rent collector calls.

an

optomist

Happiness is very unsatisfactory when
seen through the eyes of others.
can’t trust himself he has
to expect others to trust him.
man

(ret

full and he'll tell yc

man

any

no

u

things he wouldn’t mention if sober.
Originality often consists of the ability
to work old things olT on a new audience.
People who are always harping on their
troubles have a lasting topic of conversation.

Self-possession is more than nine points
in the law—or in anything else for that
matter.

Many

man has strayed into the
by following the direction of

good

a

crooked path
a corkscrew.

The one-half of the world that doesn’t
know how the other half lives isn’t made
up of women.

enough

to

graduate.

It is remarkable how very important it
makes a man feel the first time he sees
his name in print.
The popularity of summer boat excursions is conclusive proof that men can
have a good time on water occasionally.
An Ohio man who admits he is superstitious attributes it to the fact that he
was once caught in a rainstorm while arrayed in a 813 suit of clothes.
[Chicago
News.

Big Master Soap, old
Always the same quality.
grocers

at

and reliable.
Sold by all

5c. per bar.
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Constipation

in

mediately.
The buoys

One Week

Purify the Blood in One Week
Strengthen Nerves in One Week
j

1

Cure Sick Headache in One Day
■">(

leveland's Celery Compound Tea

'ial size free.

money will be
& Co.

If it fails to cure
refunded.

A.

in Nantucket sound ate inWhen
tended to burn for three mouths.
the gas is expended they are brought
ashore and shipped by rail to the nearest
place where they can be refilled with gas.

interesting contrivance is the
whistling buoy. They are clumsy affairs
of steel, ranging in length from 25 to 35
Another

A.
SEE STARRETT’S AD. ON PAGE 8.

COBB, BATES & YERXA CO.,
BOSTON,

Investigation by the

Spaniards shows

mflSS,

Maine

that Cervera was not to blame for the destruction of bis fleet.
We trus" the American war vessels will not be drawn into this
inquiry, because they might not get off as

Register,

A COMPLETE

easily. [Judge.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

The Kind You Have

Always Bought 423 Towns anl20 Cities in Maine
(at price of

Signature

single city directory).
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“Ste tne poor mosquito, Davie. Vou have
his blood.”
’Twasr.’t his blood; ’twaa mine."

spilled
*•
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Publisher.
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Middle Street,

Maine.
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IT-; ister j-.tHen,

I ’Jo Mi; e.1.
‘•It’s a row in the corridor,” said one
Ma<s;\r! wtr- Year lie tk, Hi‘,.i"y I edition,
“We hope you won’t
of the students.
ireic,,,,,. 5:1 00.
T<
New Ki..:
pre
It’s nothing of
de!a\ for that, doctor.
I
Please go ahead.”
any consequence.
But the locked door of the laboratory
shook violently, and rattled in uuseeu
hands.
Voices clashed from the outside.
The disturbance increased.
“Open! Open the door!” Heavy blows
CO»-»p.r.-r',T”
fell upon the panels.
“Iu the name of humanity, ii: the name
i of mercy, open this door!”
l',1 Hand Work, no bleach, acid, or chemicals at
“It must be some of those fanatics,”
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up his weak paws around his
master's neck and tried to kiss the tears
that fell, unashamed, down the cheeks of
that eminent man. the lecture room burst
into a storm of applause; then fell suddenly still again, as it it felt embarrassed
both by its expression and by its silence,
and knew not what to do.
“Has the knife touched him—anywhere?'’ asked tire professor, choking.
“No, thank God!” replied the demonstrator, turning around timidly; “and I
assure
you—our regrets—such a mistake”—
“That will do, doctor,” said the professor.
“Gentlemen, let me pass, if you
please. I have no time to lose. There is
cue waiting for this little creature who”
He did not finish his sentence, but went
out from among them. As he passed with
the shorn and quivering dog in his arms,
the students rose to their feet.
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package. For sale by all druggists.
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These buoys very often go adrift, and
are sometimes reported in mid ocean by
passing vessels. A recent uumber of the
hydrographic bulletin contained eight
such reports.
Not long ago Capt. Gibbs of the U. S.
S. Azalea picked up a whistling buoy off
No Man's Land, and he is unable to deIt was comtermine whence it came.
pletely covered with grass and barnacles,
so that the metal could not be reached
until the buoy had been thoroughly scrap-
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dings have been materially alou some points of the compass the sound
The mooring chain is then unshackled
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the
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caping
glithouse board expends$300,000,
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to
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“Fol“The first incision”—he began.
You see—Gentlelow me closely, now.
men'.'
Gentlemen! Really, 1 cannot proceed in such a disturbance—What is that
noise?”
With the suspended scalpel in
his hand, the demonstrator turned im-
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Commander Selfridge, wlio was stationed in Boston by the lighthouse board last
April, was very desirous that a corrected
chart be made of Pollock Rip, and the
Blake was at once dispatched to follow
i out his plan.
The port of New Bedford receives vast
quantities of coal, and Lowell, Lawrence
and Worcester obtain the greater part of
their supply from this point.
And perhaps Pollock Rip is responsible for the
condition. At any rate, the shoals that
make off from Cape Cod may be said to
have been the making of New Bedford,
because the hazardous voyage around
Cape Cod to Boston and other northerly
ports is never attempted when railroad
rates can be had at reasonable figures for
the forwarding of cargoes deposited west
of Nantucket sound.
The resurvey of
Pollock Rip may give better channels, or it
may prove that the fairway has become
more restricted and hampered by newly
formed bars.
Results of the Blake’s
work should be known within a few
weeks. [Boston Herald.
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a

captain makes full list of needfuls, which may include a new? chain or a
lining for the galley stove. The inspec-

vessel must be a tlnnviigh navigator and feet, with a tank
feet in diameter and
his mate a's > must hold a record for ma- 10 feet tall.
Beneath the tank, which, in
The crew. <>t say six men, fact, is an air
rines rvice.
tank, limiting tin* buoy aud
and there is
are geneially “able bodies
furnishing it with powei fur the whistle,
also a e uk.
is a pipe about JO feet long and 1> inches
Cape Codders are pruninently repre- in diameter. When the buoy is in the
sented in t lie lightvessels i:i the Pollock water the action of the sea causes a volume
Nearly all of the men have of water to rise and fall in it. Air is
rip district.
co/y homes along shore and t !iey are high- taken in from the top of the tank, and the
ly regarded as citizens and tax payers.
pressure of water in expelling if blows
The captain and crew .»t one of the the whistle.
These whistles are of the
lightships hold vesper services each day. l- inch sort, am! are identical with those
It’." the way they learned when young in use on laud.
The pitch of a whistle is
men in the quiet village on the cape.
adjusted so that a 'locality may be known
It c■ *sts a great deal of mone\ to provisby the qu dity of the sound that marks it.
ion a lightvessel, tor sea air builds up
The officers of a lighth >use tender are
hearty appetites.
not all musicians, yet they are able to
for
one
man
tor
one
week
The rations
A piece of
adjust a whistle to a nicety.
are: C«*rned
beef. 2 pounds; preserved wood is used for a
gauge, the distance
2
1-2
beef,
pound; pork, pounds; codfish, between the bed plate and the rim of the
2 pounds: flour. 4 pounds: pilot bread.
whistle being taken, and a monkey wrench
2 1-2 pounds; rice. 1 2 pound, beans 11-2
operated on a nut does the rest by measpints; potatoes, 12 pounds; onions, 2 urement.
pounds: sugar, 2 pounds, molasses 1-2
Iii order to :‘doctor’ one of these
pint: coifee, 7 ounces; tea, 1 4-4 ounces; whistles the tender steams as close as is
butter. > ounces; vinegar, 1-2 pint; pick- deemed
prudent, and a boat in charge of
les, 1-2 pound: tomatoes, 12 ounces; dried the mate is lowered. With several men

<

,

The Vivisector’s Door Unlocked.

The following is an extract from the
light district is re- story, now famous, by Elizabeth Stuart
quired to make a thorough examination
in the August Atlantic Monthly,
of the property for which he is responsi- Phelps,
The pet
ble.
lie must know the condition of entitled “Loveliness: A Story.”
each lighthouse, lightship aud buoy, and dog, called “Loveliness,” of the live-yearhe conversant with a wearying mass of
old
of a college professor, has
detail. The government property is in- beendaughter
stolen from her, and the little girl is
spected four times annually, and the 1
slowly dying of grief. The scene of the
lightkeepers never know when to expect j following is the lecture hall adjoining tin- I
an official visit.
The inspection is most I vivisectional
laboratory of a medical colthorough.
lege:
Take, for instance, a light vessel inspection as an example.
The inspector is
The room tilled; tne demonstrator aptaken out to her in a tender.
He is repeared suddenly,in his fresh, white blouse;
ceived at the gangway by the captain,
the students began to grow quiet.
Some
who salutes his superior.
The captain one had
already locked the door leading
is requested to
a
statement
of
give
defects, from the laboratory to the hall-way. The
if any, that exist in the ship. This being
lily in the window looked, and seemed, in
done, au examination is made. From the low June wind, to turn its face away.
truck to keel the vessel i:> laid bare, as it
“Gentiemen,” began the operator, “we
were, to the critical eye of the inspector.
have before us to-day a demonstration of
A cotton glove ou the inspector’s baud
it is our inunusual beauty and interest,
should not be soiled at the close of tlie tention to
study”—here he minutely deinspection.
scribed the nature of the. operation.
The
a

creed.

compass

•e

questions

which cleaning process was attended
at the buoy wharf in Woods Holl.

The

physical health.

Shall they compete with men in every held?
Whatever woman's mission may finally be dedared to be, it is certain that something
=
must be done for her physical health.
Ignorance, superstition and mystery surround woman's delicate organism, lleroic
efforts to endure pain is part of woman's

»d

*

to stout

the suilace.

to

asked.

words Pollock lip never
-llock rip and the ueighborwhich extend for miles beyond
have broken the backs of
:
The sea there is alvessels.
Beneath the Hashing
dused.
breakers with spray-capped
partly submerged lingers of
where the currents sweep

,u-co m

on

i 11 It TT T k TX

ships which have
!u:\il loss of human lives, to

i-teis

field depends

/% VI II 1/1 It
XliTUJLiiUV

seaboard,

p is

ed,

Woman’s Mission^

ii,n* Dangers of Pollock Kip, Shift<*an<is ami a Whirl of Currents.

Box SO,

Searsmont Ale.

Street

(Near Corner of Fairfield Street)

BOSTON,
Hours, 12 to 2. Other hours
by appointment only.
October, 1898—ly45.

MASS.

FOR SALE, HOUSE
one half acres land on High St
formely occupied by J. W. Joues. For particuenquire of
OWEN G. WHITE, Belfast.

and three and
lars

SEARSPORT

George F. Mathews visited his nephew,
Mr. E. A. Mathews, in Union last week.

LOCALS.

Elisha Dunbar is visiting friends in Ellsworth.
Frank

J. Nichols

E
L. Savery has bought a Percheron
stallion, three years old, which weighs over
1.300 pounds.

returned to Dixtield

Miss Martha J.

Monday.

Wm. M. Merithew has raised this

!

season

bushel and one peck of seed, one
hundred bushels of oats. Who has a better
yield ?
from

O

one

Otis Gurley of Hudson, Mass., spent a | her brother-in-law, Mr. Daniel Carlton of
week iu town, the guest of Clifton Whittum. Indiana, formerly of Winterport. She had
not seen him for nine years.
S. A Prescott went to Bangor Wednesday
Mrs. Irene Whitcomb celebrated her 8btb
t > attend the i'-tli Maine Regimental reunion.
birthday Sept. bth. at the home of her son,
Mrs. W. is very
Oliver W. Whitcomb.
Adelbert N ckersou lias recently captured
smart for a lady of her advanced age. Those
wo hives of bees in the woods north of the
who attended, and who did not forget to
village.
bring a token of their regard, were;,Mr. and
H. W. Kueeiaud returned to Orono TuesMrs. Loren Griffin. Mr. and
Mrs. El win
at
the
his
studies
to
resume
University
tlay
Staples. Mrs. Jobu Ames and daughter
Maine.
of
Clara, Misses Maria ami Amy Griffin of
The Waldo County Teachers’ Convention Stockton Spriugs Mr. and Mrs. Will Small
held here the 15th and ltith ;nst. was fully aud son Harold of Monroe. The weather
attended.
was fine and a most enjoyable day was spent
by all. A picnic dinner was partaken of,and
Mrs. F. J. Simonton <• f Rockland was in
with music, vocal aud instrumental, and
town last week, the guest of her sister, Mrs.
social chat the time passed pleasantly. It
E Hopkins.
was wished by all that Mrs. W. may live to
Fred E.Whitcomb and Alexander Niekols
celebrate many more happy birthdays.
took some good sized trout from Swan Lake
Obituary.
Mr. Richard H. Smart, an
Saturday night.
old aud respected citizen of this place, passBlanche Ross left Thursday to assume her
ed to a higher life Sept. 12th.at the advanced
duties as teacher of physical culture at
He was conage of 7b years and 7 months.
Germantown. Pa.
fined to Ins bed about two weeks.
Mr.
Mrs. W. R. Palmer and daughters and Smart
had followed the sea in his younger
Miss Erie Ford left by steamer Sept. 17th
days, but later engaged in farming which he
f .- Manchester, Ct.
carried on with much enthusiasm. He leaves
Sch. Sailie 1 On. Capt.W. H. West, was in a devoted wife and four children to mourn
\ rt Tuesday from Bangor with a cargo of their loss—oue son and three daughters:
ice for Philadelphia.
Mrs. A. H. Holmes of Everett, Mass : Miss
G E. Marks has just loaded one schooner Ella A. Smart of New Haven. Ct.; Mrs. A.
with brick for Bangor and will load another T. Rich of New Haven, Ct and James W.
Smart of this town. The funeral services
the last of the week.
were held Sept. l'th at his late residence,
Mrs Annie Wentworth recently bought
Rev. J. F Haley of
Bucksport officiating.
the Dickey cottage at Swan Lake and will
His remains were taken to Swanville cemesummer hotel.
use it for
tery for interment.
Dr. John Stevens of Bangor and Dr. John
Stevens. Jr. of Belfast spent Sunday with
COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE.
Mr. ind Mrs. C. A. Stevens.
Treat, Searsport’s famous clam man.
has secured the exclusive right for the sale
of the bivalves at Unity fair.
F.

C

R.
are

Centre Monyville.
Miss E:la Frye lias
gone to Belfast, where she is employed in the
family of Mrs. J. W. Frederick_Voluey
Thompson and Gardner Berry were the
victims of slight burglaries last week, each
having lost, several tools. ...Mr. C P. Carter

G. Ames and wife of Jersey City. N. J.,
attending the reunion of the 4th Maine

Regiment

at

Rockland this week.

went to Belfast Tuesday to serve as grand
juror. .Mark J. Bartlett and Wales B.
Bartlett, members of the junior class of the
University of Maiue, left for 'heir work at
Orono, Monday. Mr. Richard Berry will

Schooner Caroline Kreishcher, Capt. C.
M Ciosson, has been loaded by Nickerson
.v
Bailey with edgings for Rockland and

bring back

w.

pa:i
v

es

cargo of

lime ashes for

here.

enter the freshman class a*,

this region are calling
blessings upon Hon. N F.
o
! r :»• eutiy replacing the watering
cig maintained by his Uncle Ueuat tie- Houston place oil the shore
if

‘w ucrs

1

lo

H«

a

.'t

oMgu

horses

.•

The patrons of Dr. Hopkins’ excursion to
were greatly pleased with their
entertainment by George W. Stape and
family, with whom they were quartered
during their stay on the famous battlefield,
who spared no pains to make every moment

from

ntyillh.

Mrs.

same

E

school

Davis

their stay pleasant and agreeable.
They
advise all persons who visit Gettysburg to
secure board with Mr. Stape.
This week the steamer Penobscot will
touch here from Bangor Friday and from
Boston Sunday, the J4th inst. Next week,

until November 10th.

pleasant reunion of Searsporters
held in New Yoik on board Capt. Jas.

A very

this

Jr.,

Parse’s steamer Evelyn of the Porto left last week to resume his studies at the
Rican line last Friday evening, they having Coburn
Classical
lustitute, Watei.ille,
been invited t- a dinner by Capt. Parse. where he has been a student for the past
The following were present; Capt. Parse. year... .Mrs. H. S. Simpson and children ol
l*t
direr C. G
Nichols, 2d officer J. F. ! Glenn Springs, S. C., and sister, Miss
Nichols, Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Sargeut, Mr. Buck, of Marion, S. C., spent several days
and Mrs. C. E. Adams, Mr. and Mrs. Fred in town la"t week, the guests of relatives.
B

Gerald, Mrs. B. O. Sargent. Mrs W. M. Parse. Miss Margaret B.
Sargent and Capt. W. R. Gilkey.

-Mr. and Mrs. Fred Warren of Itoxbury,
Mass., while on their wedding trip, were
the guests of the bride’s sister, Mrs.
Edward Lancaster, Sept. 14th and 15th....
Mr. Frank Paul Patterson arrived from
Portland last Thursday; and. on account of
ill health, will remain with Lis parents an
indefinite time-Capt. Horace Grifiiu went

son

Mr. and Mrs. C.

E.

Adams report

of

one

pleasantest side trips of the excursion to
Philadelphia was their visit to Cadet Frederick F Black at West Point. The military
reservation is one of the most beautiful spots
>n the Hudson river.
They were fortunate

the many visitors present.

the Curtis homestead Saturday evening, Sept, lfitli, occurred one of the most dei
lightful affairs that has taken place in
At

years.

The event

was

the

twenty-fifth marriage anniversary of Capt.
and Mrs. E D. P Nickels, which was celebrated by an "at home” to the relatives and
f ends. Capt H. G. Curtis and daughter
we!, orned eac- guest as they advanced to
present joyful •ougratulations to Capt. and
Mrs. N.ekels. who graciously received their
many friends. Capt. and Mrs. Nickels never
iked happier or more imposing. But seven
were present who attended the wedding in
1S74.
The house was prettily decorated

was

Peirce left Monday for a weeks’ visit with
Mr. F. H.
relatives in Windsor, Maine.
Cousens accompanied them-Miss Frances
Cleaves is displaying a line of new and
stylish felt hats and other new autumn
goods, to which she calls the attention of
her customers-School street is preparing
for a V. I. S. sociable, to be given very soon—
date announced later, by bills.... The Current Events Club will hold its first meeting,
after vacation this, Thursday, afternoon,
with Mrs. Henry Overlock-Rev. A. A.
Smith of Belfast will hold services here
next Sunday at 3 p. m., standard time.
How’s This!

in

We oiler One Hundred Dollars Reward for any
of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall’s

case

Eugene and Marshall Nickerson are threshing in Prospect.
an

Miss Florenco$|Merithew
from New Hampshire.

Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O.
We. the undersigned, have known F. J. Cheney

assistant in the
has

Smith last Saturday.... Martha E. Harriman spent Sundaj’ with his mother, Mrs.
Rebecca Harriman. She was accompanied
by Mr. Samuel Dooey of Brewer-Miss
Lulu Avery, Miss Faustina Harding aud
Mr. Kelsey Ordway attended the teachers’
convention in Searsport last Friday-Mr.
and Mrs. W. I). Harrimau aud Mrs. Evander Harriman went to Bangor last Friday,
shopping.... Edwin Ridley is at home from
Stonington on a visit.Linwood Pierce
and wife of Boston, Mass., are visiting Mr.
and Mrs. James Pierce... .Mrs. Susie Harriman
entertained the Ladies’ Circle last
Saturdayr .Miss Susie Harding is visiting
friends in Bucksport.
The threshing machine, with
Prospect.
Fred Earnes and Jack Clark for helpers, hi s
been through here and the grain crop is a
good one.The fair at Prospect comes
along this week. I. F. Gould will speed the
famous stallion Blue Wilkes, who has served
70 mares this season-C. H. Partridge is

shipping some of his famous R. I. Red CockN. W. Staples had '>0 full
erels to Boston
grown pullets and live hens taken from his
hennery last week, at least $20 worth. Stealing poultry is on the increase here. Notwithstanding we pay twice as much tax for
good government as we did 30 years ago the
farmer’s property is not as safe. Such a
thing as locking up out-buildings every
night in our boyhood days was never thought
It does not
of, hut Dov\ it is quite general.
seem to be anybody’s business to look after
the poultry lifters hut the loser, and it requires time and money, which everybody
I don’t see
has not got to spare just now.
why it is not as fair to have wardens to

generally built

little distance from the
house and the poultry lifter has a clear held
to operate.
Luck and keys are but a small
protection, and to use a shotgun would he
some

disgusting business
here.

But i

am

among

afraid for

fellow before tbe

snow

our

staid people

misguided
Mr. Staples'

some

loss is

dies.

of

the dock is a 15 1-2 pound rooster which the
sergeant claims has not an equal in Maine.
.The drought is getting quite severe here
and water has to be hauled on many places.
...

.1 should have mentioned another streak
had legislation for the farmers, and that
is the dog law.
About everybody kept a
litth harking dog, one that could wake the
...

of

sleepers if anybody came around the
buildings in the night, but because of the
trouble of spending a day, perhaps, in get
ting a license ana collar and paying a dollar every year the dogs are gone, and now
ten times the amount of the loss of sheep
killed by dogs is taken from the farm and
seven

L. G. Monroe, a few days last week.
.Mr. and Mrs. Ira Libby of Unity were
tbe guests of Mr. and Mrs. Asbury Harmon
Mr. Job Clement of Moutville
Sept. 17tli
and Mrs. Charles Clement of Lowell, Mass.,

Sunday.

Miss Emma Nichols is
grammar school.

School began in this
Prospect Ferry.
district Sept. 11th, Kelsey S. Ordway of
Patten, teacher_Mrs. Edith Merrill and
sou
Ralph of Bangor visited Mrs. Mary

Blaisdell of Burnham is the guest of I>r.
and Mrs. Stevens-Harry Kandell, sun of
the late Capt. Wi ton Kandell, is visiting
his mother, in town-Dr. and Mrs. J. A.

ITEMS.

Mrs. David Moody of Swanville
town last

Rock port.

Gilmore and children of Burnham visited
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Ward last Saturday and
Sunday... .Mrs. Lucretia Rowe visited her

with cut and wild flowers and vines. A
young ladies dressed
in pink and white, was partaken of during
the evening.
Congratulations during the
day were received by wire from England
and the western States.
SEARSPORT

weeks in

Boston-Capt. J. F. Hichborn arrived
i home Sunday from a three weeks’ pleasure
trip to Boston and Newport News, Va. ..Mr.

dainty lunch, served by

NORTH

Massachusetts-Mr. Homer Mathews is at
home from Boston for a few weeks’ vacation.
_Messrs Amon Brown, Miller Ross aud
Ervin Rankin are attending the High school
in Camden-Miss Belle Stetson of Chelsea,
Mass., is visiting her mother. Mrs. Elmira
Stetson.... J. S. Mull in is on the jury in Belfast this week_Mrs. Susan Wing of Minnesota, who has been visiting her sister,
Mrs. J. B. Noyes, is now spending a few

Boston, Friday, where he expects to he I orchard.
Thorndike. Mr. Edwin Cornforth has reemployed during the fall and winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Littleheld of Wisconsumed his position as Station Master. Mr.
sin were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. G.
Arthur Jackson, who tilled that position durLambert, last Friday and Saturday. Mr. L. ing Mr. Cornforth’s vacation, has been transwill be remembered by our older people, as
Sir. Jackson
ferred to Thompson’s Point.
a
successful school teacher in this and
was a very genial, accomodating gentleman
adjoining towns nearly fifty years ago. He and won a host of friends... Miss Millettand
removed to the West m 1857, and has made Mrs. H. A. Carter of Belfast were the guests
but one visit East previous to the present. of W. H. Coffin and daughter S ot. lbth and
Many relatives and friends now welcome 17th_Mr. J. N. Tilton is not improving in
health as fast as his many friends could
him again to his native State.Mrs.
wish... .Mr. and Mrs. John Murcli of Unity
Charles Soden and children left their Fort
Point cottage, Saturday, for their home iu were the guests of Mrs. Hannah Wood last
Newtonville, Mass....The Bradford cottage Sunday... .Mr. E. L. Bartlett attended the
Waldo County Teachers’ Association in
on Cape Jellison was closed early in the
Sears port Sept. 15th and Kith-Mrs. Clara
present week, the occupants returning to

being just in time to witness the Saturday
afternoon inspection, which is carried out
with all the precision required by the led
tape of the regular army—in fact, it is one
of the chief methods by which precision is
taught the regular army officers. The evolutions of the cadets were perfection—every
movement,though performed with lightning
The music
rapidity, was in perfect time.
|
by the forty pieces which composed the
hand was a pleasing feature of the enter-

town for many

town; Miss Belle-, Slabcity; Miss Nancy
Jones, Mathews district; Miss Helen Leadbetter, Lamb district, and Mrs. Lydia Dean
n the Heal district_Misses Hattie Spaulding and Georgia Thomas left Monday for

to

n

tainment to

The schools in
Lincolnville.
town began Sept. 11th, under the instruction
of the following teachers: Miss Carrie SherMiss Edna Lamb,
man
at the Centre;
Rackliff district, Mrs. Grace Mahoney, Dean

considerable consequence to him
as he is a crij pie with a fever sore on both
Providence, R. I., to visit her sister, Mrs. ] legs. But he is ambitious anti used to be one
W Linton.. .Miss Elizabeth Simmons, who
of the best farmers and workers in town, if
has been stopping with her uncle, Mr. J
had his aches and pains he
a well man
Simmons returned home last week... Mr.
would give up in a minute, hut Mr. Staples
and Mrs. W. B. Morse visited her sister. gets around and plans his business successMrs. W. Nutt of Freedom, last week....
fully with his two boys ami has a good farm.
There will be a sociable and baked bean ! ....Sergeant Hegyi, of the garrison of Fort
supper at the Grange hali Friday night.
Knox, has a flock of 70 chickens which help
him guard the old ramparts. The leader of
Stockton Springs. James A. Pierce,

beginning Tuesday,City of Bangor will touch
her*. giving us four boats each way—touching here from Bangor Monday, Wednesday,
Thursday and Saturday, and arriving from
x
ston Tuesday, Wednesday Friday and
Saturday. The four trips a week win con-

Horsey and

CO., HEW

YORK.

__

for the last 15 years, and believe him perfectly
honorable in all business transactions and financially able to carry out any obligation made by

returned

their film.

Robertson of Swanville is in the
employ of Herbert Black.
E. L. Savery exhibited 17 head of Jersey

Trcax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo. O*
Walding, Kinnan & Marvin, Wholesale Drug
gists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting
cattle at the Monroe fair last week.
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
the systems. Price, 75c. per bottle. Sold by all
Miss Mae Ward of Belfast was in town last Druggists. Testimonials free.
Im38
1
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.
week, the guest of Miss Lillian E. Scribner.
Ernest

West &

j

brother,

called on friends in town Sunday.Mrs.
Weston Whitten of Unity is stopping with
Mrs. J. N. Tilton for a week... .Nathan Berry and wife passed last Sunday with friends
in Brooks.Mr. Daniel McManus is passing a few weeks with his nephew, Bert
Spencer, in Knox. .Geo. Cilley returned to
Massachusetts Sept. 18th.Benj. Ames returned from his visit to Aroostook County
last Saturday. He attended the fair at Presque Isle and enjoyed the trip immensely. If
he were a younger man, Thorndike, we fear
would lose a good townsman ami Aroostook

gain one....Mrs. E. Johnson passed a few
days last week witli relatives in Waldo.
Edison Webster has a position as fireman on
a train that runs from Waterville to Portland.E. P. Webster, who has been employed as a carpenter by tbe M. C. R. R. Co
passed last Sunday at home with his family.
....Capt. Samuel Farwell and Mr. Berry of
Rockland were the guests last Thursday
night of Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Farwell.Mr.
and Mrs. Daniel Gordon spent a few days
last week with their daughter, Mrs. Belle
Crosby, in Unity.

POUT OF BELFAST.

Bowen came home from
attend the fair.Minnie
Mayo of Portland has been visiting A. H
Mayo.Maria Sanborn, who has been
at Old Orchard daring the summer, is
at home....Dr. H A Holt and wife have
returned from a trip to Lamoine, where he
found his father in very peor health.. .Bad
colds are prevalent here_Miss Maria Atwood expects to attend the W 0. T. (
Con
vention in Portland next week_Mr. and
Mrs. George Parker are receiving
congratulations on the arrival of a girl baby in their
home-The village school began Mi uday.
taught by Hayden Buzzed. The Thiirlough school is taught by Lind.a Chase;
Clarks school by Nancy Parker, and Centre
by Nellie Webber.... Hayden Buzzed from
Massachusetts is making his annual visit to
his brother, Chas. Buzzed, Esq.

Sept.

Island.

1(J.

Brig Telus,

Boston

Heagan, Turk's

Sept. 17. Sehs. A. Hay ford, Ryan. Boston ;
C. M. Walton, Royce.do; Penobscot, Dodge,
Perth Amboy.
sailed.

Sept. lti. Sehs. Abbie C. Stubbs, Portland ;
Emily A. Staples, do.; Maria Webster,
Turner, Rockland; Lizzie Williams. Caudage, do.; Gazelle, Harford, Bangor.
Sept. lb. Seh. C. M. Walton, Royce, Rockland.

AMERICAN

PORTS.

New York, Sept 14 Ar. seb Willie L Newton, Bangor; sld, seb Kit Carson, Bangor, 15,
ar, sell Jose Olaverri, Charleston; sld, ship
Abner Coburn, Hiogo; IS, ar, sobs Webster
Barnard, Bangur for Jersey City; Geo B
Ferguson, Bangor for New RocheHe; ship
Susquehanna, Iloilo.
Boston, Sept Id. Sld, sehs Josie Hook,
Bangor; Mary Farrow, Belfast; Daylight,
Iveunebec and Washington; 15, sld, sch
Emma W Day, Winterport; lb. ar, sehs
Noroinhega, Armstrong, New Y»»rk ; J Manchester Haynes, Mathews. Baltimore.
Philadelphia. Sept 12. Ar, sch F C Pendleton, Burgess, Perth Amboy; 14, cld, sell
Mary L Crosby, Bangor; 17. ar, ship S D
Carleton, Kahulu; sch Ilumarock, Brunswick; 18, ar. sch Joel F Sheppard. Carter,
Norfolk ; Radiant and Omaha, Bangor.
Baltimore, Sept lb. Ar, sch Senator Sullivan, Crockett, Port Royal, S C; sld, bark
White Wings, Rio Janeiro; 17, ar, sch Maggie S Hart, Farrow, Carteret.
Portland, Sept Id Sld, bark Ethel, Buenos
Ayres; 14. cld, bark Mabel I Meyers, Rosario.
Bangor, Sept Id Sld, sch Mark Pendleton, Collins, Providence; Post Boy, Bullock,
do: 14, sld, sch Wm B Palmer, Newport
News; Id, ar, sclis R F Hart, Leathers, Boston; Wm Butman, Lowell, Beverly; Wm
Slater, Dodge, Port Liberty; Nat Ayer,
Hodgkins, Boston; 17, ar, sclis Isaac Orheton, Hardy, Philadelphia; Mary Willey, Williams, Boston; Edward H Blake, Smith,
Newport News ; Odell. McDonough, Amboy ;
Flora Condon, Sellers, Weehawken; Isaiah
K Stetson. Trask, Perth Amboy; Andrew
Nebinger, Robinson, Port Liberty; 18, ar,
sclis .Etna, Cbipman, Newport News: Maud

Priee Current.
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Pro'luo Market.

Apples, p bu.
dried, p
Beans, pea,
medium.
yel'weves,
Butter, p tb,
Beef, p lb,
Barley, p I n,
Cheese, p It.,
Chicken, p tb,
('aIf Skins,
Duck, p lb,
Egji-s, p doz,
Fowl, p lb,
Geese, p lb,

FOR THE JOURNAL.
/ rices I'uid I’riniin»

rs

50a60| Hay, p

t> oo« im on
ton,
Act5 Hides, p ih,
i.
lb,
1 30 a 1 401 Land), p It-,
iI 30a 14 0 Lamb Skins.
23 a 35
1 50a 1 00 Mutton, p lb.
18 a20'< >ats. p bu, 32 tt2' a :;n
t>a9 Potatoes,
30to3e40a45 Round H >g,
r,
10 Straw, p ton.
on ft: on
18 Turkey, p IP,
1-,n i~
50a75 Tallow,
i i-jf/.;
14a 15 Veal, p lb,
tin ;
i s Wool, unwashed,
17
10a 11 Wood, hard,
50 a 5 on
13a 15 Wood, soft,
3 50 a 4 09
lie-tail Price.
Retail Market

but

Lime, p bbl,
Meal, p It.,

(>at.

90a

1 00
iai
'.in 3 fj

Onions, p lb,
oil, kerosene, gal, 12(a 13
Pollock, p lb,
4w4 1-2
Pork, p lb
7,p *
Plaster. p,bbl,
1 lj
Rye Meal, p lb
Shorts, p cwt,
:*0ia95
5 1 TaiSugar, p It.,
35
Salt, T. 1p bu,
Sweet Potatoes,
»
Wheat Meal,

proved

FOREIGN

Bla* k. In Palermo, September b, to Mr. ami
Mrs. J.H. Black, a son.
( "Llamoke.
In Koekland Highlands. August
31. to Mr. and Mrs. Leonard T. Coll am ore, a
Ethel
Marie.
daughter,
Eaton. In Sunshine. Deer Isle. August 30. to
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Eaton, twin daughters.
Eaton, in Sunset Deer Isle, September 4, to
Mr. and Mrs. George C. Eaton, a son.
Gilmore. In Belfast. September l.s, to Mr. and
Mrs. Syreno P. Gilmore, a daughter.
Gkiffith. In Augusta, July
to Mr. and Mrs.
H. < Griffith, a daughter, Alice Shales.
Gkindell. In Deer Isle, September 4. to Mr.
and Mrs .1. M. Grindell, a son, Durward Belmont.
Hall. In Searsmont. September S, to Mr. and
Mrs. Willard E. Hall, a son.
HruriAKn. In Bucksport, September 2, to Mr
and Mrs. John Hubbard, a son.
Pa l'KKSoN. In Koekland, September 12. to Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Patterson, a daughter—Maggie
Alice.
Perkins. In Penobscot, September lo, to Mr.
and Mrs. 1 W. Perkins, a daughter.
Skinner. In Belfast. September IS, to Mr. and
Mrs. \\ H. Skinner, a daughter.
S'I'ovek. In Sound. September 3, to Mr. ami
Mrs. George Stover, a daughter.
St**\ ek
In Liberty, September >. t>> Mr. and
Mrs. Walter H. Stover, a sun
MU in.
In Belmont, September t), t*» Mr. and
Mrs. Fred White, a son.

using

by

Gold Dust Washing Powder,
Send for free booklet—“ Golden Rules
for Housework.”

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY
Chicago

St. Louis

NewYork

NOW
>

Boston

WE ARE READY,

Look at these

Prices

If

they don’t Attract You it is not
Bargains that You are iooking for.
Ladies’ Jackets at $2.98,

$3.98, $5

Marked down from >4.00, >C>0, >8.50.

Children’s Jackets and Cloaks
SAME

IN

at

PROPORTION.

price—$1.50, 1.75, 2.7
25, marked dow n from 51.98.

any
5

Briggs, Webster, Elizabethport; Eagle,Trim,

Perth Amboy; Kit Carson, Kendall, Eddy- j
Annie P Chase, Ellis, Port Liberty;!
Ann McCann, Gates, Port Reading.
Perth Amboy, Sept. 12, Sld, sch Andrew
Nebinger, Robinson, Bangor; 14, sld, sehs j
Abraham Richardson, Bangor; John I Snow, |
Rockland; S M Bird, Portsmouth.
Port Royal, S. C., Sept. 11.
Ar, sell Star
of the Sea, Norfolk.
Newport News, Sept. Id. Sld, sch Mary E
Palmer, Bangor; 18, sld, sch Lucy E Friend,
Portsmouth.
Port Reading, Sept. 12. Cld, sch Isaiah K
Stetson, Trask, Bangor.
Jacksonville, Sept. 12.
Cld, sch A B
Sherman, Baltimore.
S.
Id.
Ar. scl WesCharleston,
C., Sept.
ley M Oler, Harriman, Batli; lb, ar, sch
Hattie C Luce, New York.
Fernandina, Sept. 14. Ar, sell Wm H
Sumner, New Y'ork.
Brunswick, Sept. 15. Ar, sch Susan N
Pickering, Boston.
Mt. Desert. Sept. 15.
Ar. sch Puritan, j
Sargent, Salem; lb, ar. sch Anna Pendleton. !
Boston.
Patterson,
Pascagoula. Sept 18.* Sld, sch S G Haskell, Richardson, Boston.

ville;
Mary

the

and the results im-

SHAWLS

BORN.

half

one

labor will be saved

1

Beef, corned, p lb. 7a8
Butler salt, 14 lb, 18tt20
Corn. p bu,
48
Crack'd Corn, p bu, 48
Corn Meal, p bu,
48
14a 15
Cheese, p lb,
Colton Seed, p cwt, 1 25
5a8
Codfish, dry, p lb
12
Carnberries, p <]t,
Clover seed.
10all
4 50a4 75
Flour, p bbl,
G. H. Seed, bu. 1 50;a2 00
8o9
Lard, p p,

POWDKK.

pleasing pastime,

a

to

Belfast

WASHING

be made

can never

here-Lindley

ARRIVED.

Dl'ST

Scrubbing Floors

Monroe.
Edwin Lufkin has returned from Boston, where he accompanied his
grand children, who spent the summer

SHIP NKWS.

Centre

of

place attended the (Quarterly
Meeting at South 1 ’berry last Saturday and
Sunday... Ml. and Mrs. George Hart of
Rockland are visiting relatives in this piace.
Mr. Ralph Knowles has entered Bates
College this fall. Hi.- mother has moved to
Lewiston to keep house for him.A. L.
Pease and wife attended the fair at Monroe
last week.
Miss Inez Peavey has gone to

of

W

delicious and wholesome

protect tlie tax payers as it is tu protect deer
Searsport began a very successful term of for sporting men. mostly residing out ‘>f the
What is needed
-I houl hen* last week..
.Mr ami Mrs. J. Q | State and who pay no tax.
Adams visited in China and Alb.on last, :n each county is some kind of an official
week... Miss Loantha Murra;.
Pittsfield detective to look after offenders and to he
It is almost useless
:s Visiting
her friends here.... Frank Gil- paid by the State.
man has hired with
Yalorus Simmons of to tiy to keep everything under lock
Searsmont and moved Ins family there. We ami key on a farm. 1'mler the new order
of changes on a farm the henneries are
are sorry to lose them.... tpiite a number
South M

Gettysburg

was

the

m

be.'*

road to Belfast.

tinue

more

ROYAL BAKING POWDER

Hosea White of Swaunlle aud Mrs.
Ed. Gilmore of Monroe w’ere here last week,
guests of Mr. aud Mrs. E. E. Clement.

Sargent and Clifton Whittum re- j
turned from Philadelphia Sunday.
Mr. Alfred Ellis aud Mrs. Viola Weseott
Jessie Nickerson has gone to Urbaua, of Prospect Ferry, were called here Friday
Illinois, to tit herself as a librarian.
to attend the funeral of their uncle, Mr. R.
Silas Young reports having seen a deer H. Smart.
Mrs. Thomas Dorr has had a visit from
among the young cattle in his pasture.
B.

Makes the food

GOLD

Mrs.

convention

Mrs. E. L. Gridin and family have returned to Boston for the winter.

Royal s

to

comb. have returned home.

Special meeting of Mariner’s Lodge Tuesday evening, Sept. 2*1 th.
a

gone

teach school, instead of Union, as
reported last week.
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Ford of Ornville, who
have been visiting Mr. aud Mrs. O. W. Whit-

Will Rice is attending the fall term at
Kent's Hill Seminary.

Rev. R.G. Harbutt attended
iu Brunswick this week.

has

Warren to

Harry Randall arrived home Tuesday for
short visit.

a

Mathews

Other South American frstghts are quiet.
Some few orders are in market, but tonnage
is not readily obtainable at the views entertained by shippers. There continues a good
inquiry for West India tonnage with coal,
lumber and general cargo, but shippers experience difficulty in executing their orders,
owners yet hesitating to accept Southern
business, notwithstanding the full rates
generally bid. Rates for coastwise lumber
tonnage are firmly maintained, and vessels
offer sparingly. Coal tonnage to the East is
improving in demand, and rates are firm in
view of the small number of vessels available.

57.50,—Are

A few

Come

they cheap?

s

a;

pairs Woolen Blankets
at very low

prices.

They

must be sold out

—.

PORTS.

DreSS Goods

the same prices that have 1,:.
for the past month: prices that
wrought havoc with our stock

at

neighbors

are

tl

benefiting by

dont you?

Our Ladies’ Vests and Pants at 2\
are

the regular

42c

MARK I Kl).

as

good

2sc.
as

qualitv.

any 50c.

Ladies' Wests

n

ones.

Buenos Avres. Sept 12. Ar, brig Annie i
Clarki Claiikk. In Prospect, September 12.
Heed, New York via Montevideo.
Anj< r, Sept 18. Passed previously ship Percy Clarke of lb-sum ami Miss Eva Clarke.-f
Prospect.
State of Maine, Coloord, New York for Hong I
lM.V'.MnRi \\ kt111Nt«. In Palerm->. September
Hong.
12. by Rc\. W
E. Wood of China. .1. R.
hiusCuracoa, Sept 8. Sid, sch Methebesec. nn>re and Mi.-s Wmnifred Worthing, ''nth
BETTER THAN MOST 25.. ONES
Snow, Gu'f of Mexico.
Branch '1 ills, Palermo.
Lt»i"iE-l)«>\v. in Butte, Montana, September 1.
lv scoe R Dodge of (iibbonsville, Idaho, ana Miss
MARINE MISCELL AN Y.
P Margery Dow..I Skuwhegan, Me.
D“< KiiAM-t lav ion. in Searsport. September
In Rockland at the present time there an- j
at the M. E.
D>,
by Rev. II. W. Norton,
plenty of saiLors to fill the demand. The Everett Doekhamoars-mage,
and Mrs. Catherine E. Clay
n.
has
marked dow n in odor > ■.
men are being paid 82d for ordinary voyages.
both of Prospect.
In Boston ami Portland they receive S30.
Hka ru-Morton. !n Rockport. September 12,
London, Sept 12. Bark Annie Reed, Nor- Fred C. Heath of R.u-kport and Aland I. M m: i.
ton, which armed at Montevideo Aug 2tlth. Of WoMuich.
v
Ho -i'.s-Kmoji i.
In Searsmont. Scptembei 14,
after being ashore on Ortiz Bank while bound
at -he M. E. paisonage, by Re\. E. M. Fowler.
from New York for Buenos Ayres, was not
are
at (>
-Miller Hobbs >1 lb pe and Miss Al.
Knight
damaged. Her salvors claim ,L'..5t>i>.
Searsmont.
New York, Sept 12. Ponce novices of Sept
Qcinn-Ci kl is. In Bueksport, September 5,
d state that there is good pro.-pect of getting
Herbert M. Onion and Miss Arabella E Curtis *>f
the sell Lillian Woodruff, which was driven Bucksport.
)ur store is a
Whitnkv-i; INN. in Hidden, septem! it 2. Wilashore there in the hurricane last mouth,
liam s. Whitney and Miss Nettie M. < b n. both of
floated. The, vessel is in good condition.
as
as
as
we arc
out
,ir
sin
Bucksport.
London, Sept 18. The ship George Stet
son of Bath, Me, Capt Patter., which sailed
is
the
to
want
in
k
c -. such
you
DIED.
from Portland, Oregon, on June 17 forTaku,
China, has been burned up at Loo Choo. No
etc. All wise
kn >w that
Bradford. In East Knox. September 1*',. Alley
lives were lost. The Stetson was built iu
T., son of Charles and Arabella Bradford, ageo 2d
Bath in 1880 aud was owued by Arthur Seware
thev should k
years and 4 months.
a 11
Co.
Chosnv.
In Bucksport, September *. Abner
Spoken.
Ship R U Rice, Carver, New Crosby, aged 75 years and 7 months.
wioa'i
fail t c
Emf.uv. In Eden, September LI. John T. Emery,
York Aug 20 for Yokohama, no date, lat 34
N. Ion 30 W : all well. Ship Henry B Hyde, aged 74 years. 2 months and 2 days.
are
Grindle. In Penobscot, September 5,
Jewett
Scribner, Norfolk for Honolulu. Sept 13, lat. Grindle,
aged (52 years, 1 month and 15 days.
lb 2d N, Ion »57 10 W. Bark Matauzas, ErickHin klkv. In Holyoke, Mass., September 1J.
son. New
York for Havana, Sept. Id, lat
Harry H. Hinckley of Bluehill,aged 2'.* years.
Ma
s
20 38, Ion 75 58; all well.
Knowlton. In Belfast, Septemlu r 14, J. Wat
son
Knowlton, aged <1 years, 2 month.*. 23 day s
A race between the schs Francis M, Capt
In Bucksport, September 'J, Edwin
Hcagen, and the Ellen MjGolder, Capt Pierce, H.Parker.
Parker, aged 74 years.
ended with the arrival of the vessels at BalPackard. In Belfast. September 11. Walter
timore sept 11th from the Kennebec river.
REPORT OP THE CONDITION OP THE
S., son of Walters, and Ella F. Pickard, aged
KHPOKT III Tin: HIM,1IHI> u
Tlie schooners were iu company for 100 miles
months.
and afterward lost track of each other. The
In Belfast, September m Gladys,
Robbins.
BELFAST NATIONAL BANK,
Searsport National
Francis M reached port several hours ahead daughter of Arthur R. and Abbie M. Robbie-,
\i Belfast, In the Stale of Maine, at the close of At Searsport, in the State ol Munir
ageo 2 months and *5 days.
of the Golder.
Stables. In Belfast, September 13. Emmie E
business September ’,1"
business September 7, I >99.
Three of the crew’ of the ship John K Kelwifeot Walter I). Staples, aged 38 years. 2 months
UE.SOITO K>.
Kl.s.»r m »
ley, Capt Chapman of Bath, wrecked off Cape and 8 days.
Horn Vlay 25tli, came into New' York Sept
Sbrinoer.
In N'oithport Camp Ground, Sep- Loans anil
<;
Loan* and discount*
T>th on the British steamship Parana. They tember 18, Rev. Charles E. Springer of Newport, (Overdrafts,dis--,.tints.£302.498
seeured aim
tired,
.397 35
)\enlrafts. secured ai u in-.
;tve
were Frank Heiman of Staten Island, Edaged (5(5 years and 3 months.
r. S. Bonds t<> .>eeui
s r.
1 i < >00 i>0
r illation...
Whitcomb. In Searsport, August 22, Harry F.
ward Larzen, a Swede, and Adolph LindStocks, securities, cu. 43,9“' *0 Stocks, sccaritic*. ere
3
Whitcomb, aged months and 15 days.
Banking-house,furnirureand tixt ires, 29.one no Rankm.ti-liouse.i a mi; am and fixtubery. Capt. Chapman sold the ship and her
Woodiu'RV. In East Knox, September 14, Elvir.
Due from National Banks -not ReI >ne ir«>ni appi• >\ ed rc-ci ve i_• ,;
cargo for 81,000.
Woodbury, aged ‘.*4 years and 11 months.
serve Agents)..
<"hecks and i>tin casli item1,583 1
Boston, Sept 11. Capt Andrews, formerly
I>ue from approved reserve agents
Noli- ot ‘i !ht N t; -a
1 a
54,485 os
of sch Grace Andrews, has left this city for
Cheeks and other cash items.
-\
1.387 94 Frai i' na' pap.a m
Baltimore to assume command of the hark
Notes of other National Banks.
cents
3.489 0“
..".
Levi S Andrews. The vessel, which was
Fractional paper currency, nickels,
in }:•
I.o>rfn! Mom \j U< si
and cents..*.
199 03
4."
specie..
partially dismasted and otherwise damaged,
l.<i trftil Money
in think, riz
p.m n
Le^aI ten ier n.
will, it is understood, be towed to this port
n r ii
33
fund
:
Specie.‘.15,808
Redemptioi
after discharging, and will he converted into
Lecal tender notes.3,081 no
nrer.
18,889 33
per cent -d .-11. .;.ir
a three masted schooner.
i111 V. S. Treasurfund
Redemption
Boston. Sept 15.
A cablegram was receiv- ilelfast People are Respectfully Asked
er \5 per cent, of circulation
Total
0,750 00
ed in this city to-day,stating that the Boston
to Answer these Questions.
mu ri r.s
SO 14.078 07
Total.
sch Newton, commanded by Capt George W
Capital stm k paid in
LIABILITIES.
Heath of Bucksport, Me, had been abandonIs thereanytliing in the evidence of one’s senses?
surplus fund.
ed at sea. The Newton sailed from Ship
£15n,(K>0 00
Capital stock paid in
I n li\ itled profit*, !*•** ex .*t,s
Is there anything in the testimony of one’s Surplus fund.
33,000 00
Island, Miss, Aug 14th, lumber laden, for
taxes paid.
fndivided profits, less expenses ami
San Juan. She encountered a fearful hurri- friends?
Natiotial Rank not■
u--,•
taxes paid
:
*27 813 29
Idle to iiti-nd Nate m! f ,i:
Can reliance be placed upon statements from
cane, was dismasted and water logged, drifton
National Bank notes outstanding
135.turn
I >i\ idemls nip nd
condition
for
four
in
that
before
she
days
ing
Due to State Banks ami bankers.
people we know?
0i'.989t‘9
Individual deposits *ubje« to
was sighted by the British steamer Fonla1 >ividends unpaid
.l.lss nu
Are the opinions of local citizens of any greater
Individual deposits subject to check. 1 90,275 48
belle, and the captain, his wife and the crew moment than those of
Total..
strangers?
Demand
21
ol
9.812
at
St.
W.
certificates
D.
taken off and landed
deposit
Thomas,
Would you sooner believe people living in some
The Fontabelle encountered the same
1.
Statk "i; M.a
.CTotal
hurricane, losing her deck load and boats. far-away place than citizens of your own city?
1. (‘HAS F. lioldioN,
John
S. Emery
The Newton was owned by
We think not! for home proof can easily be innamed bank, do -ol.uaniv svn-ai
State of Maim Cm n tv or W u.i'o ss.
& Co. of Boston.
statement is \ nie to la- dc-i
n
vestigated.
1. C. W. W ES< >TT Cashier .>t the a bm named belief
t
I AS 1
(.(»!,' 11
Charters. Bk. John S. Emery, Boston
Mr. Ralph Sliute of Searsport avenue, shore
>
stateswear
that
tin*
above
hank,
Subsei
ibed
and
-urn
n
iu
solemn!)
to Gold
Coast, general cargo, p. t. Sch.
road, says: ”1 was taken with a stitch in my back ment i rue ti> the best ut iiiv know ledge and be- dav ol September lson.
Maggie G. Hart, New York to Sierre Leone,
C \\ \V ES< (»IT ('u-hier.
•' «
and side. I was so bad that I was laid up b-r six I
,~i
general cargo, owners aceouut. Bark .). II.
X,'| Subscribed and sworn to before me thi- lf.th « l..s.
Bowers, Nova Scotia to Buenos Ayres, lum- weeks, my back aching constantly, and along with dav id September, 1899.
(
r! cr.
A ttest
I \ M KS <;
JOSEPH WILLIAMSON.
r I.N I >! k 11
ber, owners account. Sch. Edw. Stewart, it 1 had another kindney weakness which was very
R F. RLN HI LTON.
New York to Cayenne, general cargo, 82,ii< )
Vdary Ptildi.
annoying. I saw Doan’s Kidney Pills advertised C- ecc
-Attest-:
(.KO F. SMITH.
Sch. Austin D. Knight, Jacksonville to New’ and *:ot a box at
Wilson's drugstore. 1
Kilgore
John g brooks.
Anna
t.
Sch.
Pendleton, found after
York, lumber, p.
WM. B SWAN.
using them that the pain was lessen[ Director.
Somes Sound to New York, stone, 80 cents
THOMAS W. PITCHER.1
Pr*-bate ->u rt. held .it 1 it*ilast. "
net
Sch. YV. YV. Ward, Port Tampa to ed, in fact, they helped my kidney trouble in
( mum ut Waldo, in vaoat;
I
wall
.*f
or
well
Doan's
at
about
every
way.
always
speak
rock,
82.37a
Bel
w
it
bin
and
tor
At
Probate
Court
held
at
fast.
Carteret, phosphate
day of Septeroer, A. 1> ISP'.'.
the County of Waldo, on the 12th day of Sep
12.
Sch. Laura, Charleston to New York, Kidney Pills to my friends.”
certain instrument, purportn
tember, A I>. 1899.
will anti testament of 1. W.\ Ilumber,8»> 75 out of water. Coal out 81.15. Sch
Doan’s Kidney Pills are sold for 50 cents per j
to
of
na
M.
Brunswick
oscar
a.
f.
widow
nason,
TON, late ol Belfast, m sain «
Law,
Philadelphia, box at all dealers, or will be mailed by FosterLyman
SON, late of Troy, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having been presented
ties, 19 cents. Sch. Sarah L. Davis, Perth Milburn
Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the deceased, having presented a petition praying tm
Ordered, Thai notice be given '■
Amboy to Bucksport, coal, 85 cents. Sch.
an allowance out of the personal estate of .-aid
terested rb\ causing a copy o'
F. C. Pendleton, Philadelphia to Allyn’s United States.
deceased.
Remember the name—DOAN’S—and take no
published t hree weeks mio *-.siu-i>
Point, coal, 75 cents.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to liean Journal, published at Bellas:
substitute.
Circular
of
of
this
The Freight
Brown
all persons interested by causing a copy
Freights.
appear at a Probate Court to lie
order to be published three weeks successively in within and for said County, on t!
& Co., New York, reports for the week endat
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published
day of October next at ten ol :
Case oil shippers and the
ing Sept. 16th:
Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court, noon, and show cause, it any
Colonial lines continue to seek tonnage for
same should md 1>h moved, appr•
to be held at Belfast, within and for said County,
their respective trades, though they are
on the 10th day of October, A. 1>. 1899, at ten of
OKU. K. JOH>>
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.
A true copy. Attest:
strongly opposed to meeting any advance in
the clock before noon, and show cause if any they
rates.
the prayer of said petitioner should
C HAS P. 11 A/.l I
Owners, therefore, are indifferent in
have,
why
OFFICE HOURS: 11 to 12 A. n.
not be granted.
their tenders of tonnage, being sustained in
2 to 4, 7 to 8 P. M.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
this policy by the satisfactory freights that
A true copy. Attest:
U.
K. and Conare now obtainable from
Special attention given to EYE, EAR, NOSE
CiiA.s. P. Hazeltink, Register.
Eastern
far
destinations.
to
tinental ports
and THRO
AT,_ly34_
Rarrel petroleum freights remain very quiet,
Curd oi Tliauks.
but previous rates are sustained in the face
suitable
of
tonnage.
of limited offerings
Second story flat of eight root
We wish to express our heartfelt thanks to
m
Lumber tonnage continues in request for
neighbors and friends for kindnesses during the street, brick house adjoining Da\
stead well located; tine water view
the River Plate, though vessels are yet
illness and death of our wife and mother.
A fourteen foot rowboat. The owner may
three
all
reserve.
1).
conveniences;
of
The
WALTER
borhood;
STAPLES,
offered with a show
quotahave the same by proving property and
C. W. FIU
from postotiice.
SOPHIA STAPLES,
tions remain §13 50 from the Gulf to Buenos
paying expenses. Apply to
Aduin
BERTH A STAPLES,
H. A. BA BRIDGE,
Ayres, $10,50 from outside Provincial ports,
18i>y.—3w37
Belfast, Sept, 14,
Belfast, Sept. 21,1899.
Fort Point, Stockton.
lw38
$9 50 from Portland, and §9 from Boston.

Very Heavy Fleece Lined Hose

1

Remember Our Winter l ndervw

■

been

WRAPPERS

bargains

EVERYTHING in

quickly

barg

possible,
buy what

closing

time
siaple
Underwear, Gloves,
buvers
Dry Goods
advancing rapidly, and
for
the
immediate future
supplies

Delays

dangerous.

H. A. STARRETT,
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Mabel

Dr. John Stevens,

■

o

For Rental

Picked

Up Adrift,

k

